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1525 PKR TOOT—Bloor Street West, near
Yotigv, on north aide.

ment for retail stores in the city, 
stores erected on -this property would rent 
for $.100.00 per month. Land near selling at 
$800 per foot.

Church Street, near Gould. <3008 
i. (pontage on two streets. If converted 

eree will rent for $130 per month, 
n Immediate vicinity worth 188» per 

will rise In value rapid- The Toronto World
Lot 48 by 177 to 4 

Bioor Street offers the best invest-
Three

■m This property
few months. TAN N KB * GATES,

Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gate» Bldg., 26-M 
Adelaide West. Main 6893.

tin a

d TANNE* * GATKS.
Tanncr-Ga*» Bldg.. U N

Adelaide West.i‘-i|
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HEADS OF TORONTO HYDRO DEPARTMENTS HAVE RESIGNEDg
-V MILLION DOLLAR PROPERTY 

FOR A NEW POSTOFFICE
ALL POWER CONTRACTS 

MUST Û0 TO PEOPLE
Cin ABANDONS EFFORT 

TO CLEAN WATER TUNNEL
WASTE OF WATER BY CITIZENS 

CAUSED ABANDONMENT OF PLAN 
TO CLEAN WATERWORKS TUNNEL

95
IT POSTOFFICE WILL BE ENLARGED BY 

EXPROPRIATION OF MILLION DOLLARS’ 
WORTH OF PROPERTY ; NOTICE FILED00

ts O
New Building Will Front on 

Victoria Street Between 
Adelaide and Lombard—• 
Land to East of Present 
Building Will Also Be Taken 
—New Site Three Times 
Size of Old. 1

R. C. HARRISCity North of College Street Was Without Water, 
and at Nine o’Clock Works Commissioner Harris An- 

ed That Cleaning O parafions Had Been Stopped

All the

00* nounc
—Water Will Be Turned Into the Tunnel Today and 

i . Supply Will Again Be Normal—Thoro Investigation to 
Be Held Following the Di scovery That the Valves at the 

Island Would Not Work.

11 » -2M
te

■

m 1
I

Im :-sen The government will extend the 
Adelaide street general post-office 
to Victoria street taking in the wholo 
block between Adelaide and Lombard 
streets. Property lying on the east 
of the building will also be taken. 
Notice to this effect, dated at Ottawa, 
April 11, has been filed in the registry 
office by the Dominion Government, 
the property to be taken under the Ex
propriation Act.

The new site will be 32S feet on 
Adelaide and Lombard streets and 188 
feet on the Victoria street side. The 
federal square scheme has 
been abandoned.

None of the property owners affected 
has received official notice from the 
government, altho the depositing of 
the notice of expropriation is under
stood to give right of eminent domain 
over the land from the date of filing.

Property valued at close to a million 
dollars will be taken.

Build First on Victoria.
No Intimation as to what will be 

expended in the new buildings has 
been given, altho one of (the owners 
who had heard something about the 
proposal understood that the Victoria 
street buildings would be pulled down 
first, and that side of the new building 
erected and used whilet the old post- 
office was being demolished.

To the notice of expropriation is at
tached a blue print of the area to be 
secured, altho no details except dimen
sions and description of lands are 
given. The notice is "signed by the 
secretary of the department of public 
works, R. C. Desrochers. •

Properties Expropriated.
The properties affected, and their 

sizes are:
Standard Loan Company, five storey 

building at the northeast corner of 
Victoria and Adelaide streets, ground

Continued on Page 9, Col. 1.
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■I ljxmmmnwater! He feared a water famine, and a dangerous lack of protection 
j A-. states that the pumps were supplying water at the rateT o «lions ?er head per day of the population, and yet there was not 

oughg8uppîyfor thedtstrlct north of College street late yesterdayafter- 
■non and the reservoir was empty. The second bulkhead placed in the

the inability tne^pum^^ c]eaning operationg Was too dangerous.
CAUSE OF THU DE LA if.

ttons which permitted so ^^J^^was gr^difflculty in placing it
ta posîtîon^at^hat tîme^^The^^^ssloner^made^this^statement^ast^n^ght^

distrlTnonh o7conrege street was pnjÿuy wHhout water Thism-ns 
that the district south . o Co^ege streetbe made

more than 3(\OOu!ooO to 35°,000,000 gallons per day at best.
WITHOUT FIRK PROTECTION. ..

“After consulting with my assistants, we c°nci^ed that *e oould 
not possibly continue operations without a water fa®‘n.e' 
from serious Inconvenience from sanitary and other 8ta”^°lBî.8’ tec- 
section of the city north of College street Pracd»l’yJnn ^eratlon. 
tion Mavor Hocken concurred in our decision to’abandon operation».

•ytts ferV disheartening, for, notwithstanding almost insuperable
obstacles which have confronted us i eU^in hand and had
possibly be foreseen, at 8 p.m. we had the wo , citizens in
demonstrated beyond doubt that, with the co-oper lowered the
even a slight degree we could have been successful. We had lowered tne

.,,1 Si^WOBK.
"The valves placed at the south tunnel shaft, and to the north, b® 

tween the shaft and settling bftsin. and on the when
worked llio they were nstalled only in ii aiu miuim the valve at ibe"tunnel shaft was opened ^ the con racto^ igoB^the

Cl08e"Whne we do not know anything as to the physical conditiou of the 
tunnelfi our experience today, when we.'Xpr® be ?s ^ôfsèrîous 
t0 SSrSTt* bulSadMd we hope by noon to he

again suppling water thru the tunnel.”

T Hon. Adam Beck Introduced 
a Bill in the Legislature 
Which Takes Away From 
Town Councils the Right tc 
Sign Contracts For Powei 
With Private Corporations.

1

■Mti/jl X X

apparently

. ■i«ie is mm mm*
'

_ _ _ _ imWorks Commissioner For the City 
of Toronto, Who Announced 
Last Night That the Attempt to 
Clean the Waterw#rks Tunnel 
Had Been Abandoned.

80 evident that to
ADELAIDE STREET SIDE OF THE BUILDINGS TO BE TAKEN FOR 

THE NEW POSTOFFICE SITE. „
People Must Vote in Favor of 

Signing a Contract Before 
ihe Agreement With the 
Private Company Can Be 
Sealed and Council’s Action 
of Monday Is Void.

ed HEADS OF EVERY DEPARTMENT 
IN TORONTO HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

RESIGNED THEIR POSITIONS
til full cut 
a neat fine 
o 34.. 3.85 I It is a question of the present hour 

whether the Newmarket Council will 
be able to turn down the proposals of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission after 
all. A gathering sentiment among cer
tain members of the Ontario Legisla
ture is that public ownership by a di
rect appeal to the people Is going to 
triumph and that a few days will show 
In emphatic manner that regardless of 
the Influence of private corporations, 
the power of the commission will be 
called upon to supply the needs of 
every municipality in the future.

The People Rule.
What appears to be a very shrewd, 

if not spectacular, move on the part 
of the power minister appeared at the 
closing moment of the session last ev
ening in the Introduction of a bill 
dealing with the granting of contracts 
to power companies by corporations. 
It stipulates that In future every pow
er contract must have gained the ap
probation of the people In a public 
vote, after the manner of a bylaw, be
fore any such arrangement can be 
sealed. This action, it is felt, will 
meet with universal public sympathy 
and will" place before the voters the 
option of supporting a private interest 
in their midst or in sharing In the pub
lic ownership scheme.

A Radical Change.
At the present time it Is only after 

a vote has been taken that the com
mission has the right to enter and sup
ply any power to a municipality, but 
town councils have until this date 
been allowed the privilege of making 
agreements to obtain power from pri
vate sources without the direct per
mission of the electorate. The new 
bill asks that the same restriction be 
applied to this latter ease, and in that 
event the outcome will at least have 
the sanction of the whole town and not 
alone of a small body of representa
tives. v

The bill will not go thru, and If it 
comes into force at an early date it 
will create a radical cjhange in the 
present situation of son^e municipali
ties.

EESTEÏ!vitli stand- 
id bioomer 
Wednesday, 
.........2.75

AH Subscribers to the Petition Which Caused the Dismissal 
of Acting-Manager Sweany Tendered Their Resigna
tions to the Commission—Signed Petition After Ma
ture Deliberation and We re Not Led by Sweany.Albert Ferguson and Bill Mc

Gowan Said to Have Enter
ed a Number of Houses and 
Stolen Jewelry, Some of 
Which Was Found in Their 
Possession.

Cur- Ten officials in the employment of the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric Commission—the heads of every department in the 
service—have tendered their resignations. The dismissal of 
Aeting Manager W. R. S.weanev by the commission caused 
them to take such action last night. These men are:

J. G. Jackson, chief engineer; J. C. Smith, general superin
tendent; A.G. Lang, engineer of distribution; A. C. MacCullum, 
engineer of operation; I. M. R. Widdifield, superintendent of 
meter department; H. G. Ord, chief inspector; E. C. Clarke, 
manager of application department; H. G. Jacob, sales man
ager; F. R. Ewart, contract agent; H. C. Barber, assistant to
acting general manager.

Reason for Petition.
The following letter received by The World states their

/,ir.
Traced thru many sections of the city 

Albert Ferguton and "BUI’’ McGowan 
were finally rounded up by Detectives 
Miller and Tipton late yesterday after-

pi US, in all 
Venetian, 

|i ought for 
of broken 

He. These 
ave never 

■ Curtains 
but the 8 
inis long. 
.... 5.75

OF 11?noon in an hotel at Queen and Sher- 
boume streets. They are alleged to be a 
notorious pair of burglars. Jewelry was 
found in tjieir possession, which the po
lice claim, connects them with at least 
five robberies. McGowan made a clear
er attempt to escape.fi but was foiled by 
Detective Miller.

During the month of March and the 
earlier part of April the following houses 
were entered and valuable goods stolen: 
lu Hazelton avenue, 191 Carlton street, 
128 D’Arcy street, 603 Markham street, 
and 81 Metcalfe street. There were 
several other places also broken into.

After various clues bad been followed 
Inspector of Detectives Kennedy decided 
who had committed the burglaries. Yes
terday morning Detectives Miller and 
Tipton set out to locate the men. It 
was found that they had sold or attempt
ed to sell jewelry In stores, hotels and 
other buildings. The officers at last 
reached the hotel at Sherboume and 
Queen streets.

When the detectives entered the ho
tel Ferguson and McGowan were drinking 
at the bar and consequently failed to no
tice them. Before cither man could do 
anything Miller had seibed McGowan and 
Tipton held Ferguson.

Threw Stuffff Away.
At George and Queen streets McGowan 

slipped some jewelry from his pocket and 
tossed it a few feet away. The action, 
however, caused Detective Miller to be
come suspicious. Instead of reaching 
down to get possession of the jewelry' 
the officer took a firmer hold on his 
man. He then forced him to walk over to 
the spot where the brooches and rings 
lay. When Miller stooped to secure the 
goods McGowan twisted in an attempt to 
get away. He failed as the detective 
had prepared himself for this ruse.

A search of the men at detective head
quarters revealed a la rge quantity of 
jewelry hidden about their clothes. Fer
guson’s room at 648 West Wellington 
street was also searched and more stolen 
articles found.
Detroit, but wou.M 
rooming.
know and expect to find more of the jew
elry there.

mMlI* FREE WOOL Ilf Charges Arising From Photo 
Engravers’ Strike in To
ronto and Montreal Aired in 
House—Opposition Appar
ently Biding Time Until 
Alberta Elections Are Over.

positio:
“On account of various 

which have recently appeared In the local 
regarding the inside condition of 

Toronto Hydro-Electric System, the 
undersigned wish to correct some false 

have arisen, 
wish to em-

staterrienU ^

TOR? MEMBERS 
Ï0TEWITH GRITS

press
the

Fern Willoughby, Popular in 
Social Circles, Met Death 

in Peculiar Man
ner.

Democratic Stand-Patters Pre
paring For Most Strenuous 
Struggle Today But Odds 

Are Overwhelming.

impressions which may 
“In the first place, we OTTAWA, April 16.—(Special.)—It 

seems likely now that no bomb will be 
exploded by the opposition or no vote 
taken upon the closure resolution until 
after the Alberta elections. Today 
there was an obvious effort to marie 
time.
by a debate upon the grievances of the 
striking photo engravers of Toronto and 
Montreal- Mr. Carroll of South Capo 
Breton moved the adjournment of the 
house for the purpose of discussing 
the lax administration of the Immigra
tion Act, under which strike-breakers 
had been imported from England. Hon. 
T. W. Crothers, as minister of labor 

minister of the Inferior,

phatically deny that any of the under
signed. who constitute all the original 
subscribers to the memorial presented to 
the mavor and board of control, were in 
any way drawn into this action without 
mature deliberation. It is entirely unfair 
to draw the Inference that Mr. W ^ 

the prime mover, and that 
have merely fallen in Une. As 

man

1.55
Ellis and Whiteside Voted 

Opposition Amendments 
—Another Defeat For 

Tax Reform.

The afternoon was consumed
— (Can. Press.) —OTTAWA. April 15.

Miss Fern J. Willoughby, aged 21, 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.

instantly

mod, with a WASHINGTON. April 16.—(Can. 
Press.)--With the Democratic caucus 
making slow progress on the tariff bill, 
the wool schedule probably will be 
reached tomorrow, when- the opposition 
Democrats will make their most stren
uous tight. The anti-free raw7 wool re
presentatives have organized for the 
contest, and. altho the odds against 
them arc admittedly overwhelming, 
they propose to make a determined 
struggle to bind the caucus to a 15 
per cem. duty on raw wool, as a sub
stitute for its free listing by the com
mittee, at the request of President 
Wilson.

Representative Ashbrook of Ohio Is 
chairman of the free wool conference, 
failure in the caucus may result in 
requests for exemption from the pledge 
so the tight may bo continued on the 
floor of the house.

COMMISSION

1.35 Sweany was 
the others
an indication of the fact that every

prepared to follow up h)s action to 
conclusion, we have today 

and individually tendered our 
tue commissioners.

eldest daughter 
Wiiloughnr of this city, was

from specks.
................. .' .10

inches wide.
..............10

earing cloth,
ty............ 1.4»
iley designs, 
f ize 72 x 72.
............... 1.38

on the lawn in 
when her motor
cranking, sudden- 

tree,

SOMETIMES THE BEST O’ FREENS 
DIFFER.

Jaff: I» that ye, John 7 Are ye fer Hydro- 
Electric an’ Matetcr Adam Beck?

John : All th* time, Senaitor.
Jaff: Well, arc ye fer Maister Geary on 

th* Ceely Hydro Commission, John ?
John : Yuh bet.
Jaff: Adam’s no’ ! •
John: Adam don't want to get too gay. 

Th’ Tel y thinks Mister Geary's “a strong, 
wise man.” So does our Johnny an’ Arjy. 
We think Reg. ought to get two salaries an* 
a raise as well.

Jaff: An' hoo fer ceety treasurer, syne 
Maister Coady's sao sick? Shouldna we hae 
a new big man at y in ce? j.

John: Well, ain’t Mister Geary “a wise, 
strong man” fur that, too ? | He was th* real 
head ov th’ Coady-Geary ihr^e straight an
nual missions to England that hocked th* 
city’s bonds In th* hanks there.

Jaff: Wha got them oot. John ?
John : Wee Hockin, I s’pioue!
Jaff: Well, what I’m thinkin’, John, la 

that th* controllers maun get a gude man 
fer treasurer, that Adam att* Sir Jecms pick 
oot a first-ela man til be on th' Ceety Hy
dro Commission, an* that Reggie get butty 
in th>law depalrtm»nt. til which Th* Tcly 
caw’d him. if hae th’ Almlchty!

John : Has Sweany got jo go. too?
Jaff: Maister Joey Atkinson Is savin’ sac.

John: Any more sweet apricots £ur me

was 
Its logicalkilled this afternoon 

front of her home.
Oar. which she was 
ly Started, pinning her against a 
breaking her neck. Her mothei wa. 
itaudiug nearby and witnessed 
accident- Dr. G. 11. Brown was pass
ing. and with other neighbors. ian.o 
the assistance bf the young woman.

cached her side she

severally
Three amendments to the 

Act, submitted by the opposition at last 
night s session of the legislature, which 
iastc dill! midnight, were defeated. They 
were :

Municipalresignations to and acting 
made a fairly good defence, and the 
opposition did not Insist upon a vote. 
Indeed, Mr. Alphonse Vervillc, the La
bor member, had ill tie to ea.y in sup
port of Mr. Carroll’s motion.

Resume Naval Debate.
The curtain lifter, presented by Mr. 

Carroll, terminated shortly before the 
dinner recess, and Hon. Charles Mar
di resumed the 
o’clock^
speech, In which lie appealed to the 
government for fair play, and was fol
lowed by Messrs. Michaud (Victoria, 
NB.l. Demers (tit. Johns and Iber- 
v*l’.:*.■),' Hughes (King’s, P.E.M end 
Knowles (Moosejaw). 
or Saskatoon moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

As usual the government support
er stook no part in the debate. Chief 
Whip Stnafleld had anticipated 
tonight or tomorrow at the latest, but 
the present indications arc that the 
final division will not occur before 
Friday, and possibly not before next 
..Vf.ek. It is understood that the op
position tomorrow willst ave off the 
closure debate for some hours at least 
by discussing the hometead, granted 
to the son of a Conservative polltl-

Not Responsible.
••We also wish to make it clear, that 

we are in no wav responsible for the 
Dubliclty given this matter. ^ ie,,or ?.. 
Inal letter was presented personally to 
the mavor on Thursday afternoonjlast, 
lor presentation to the board of eon rol 
either privately or publically as might 
secan best to him. To the best ot our 
information the communication was not 
formally presented to the board b> «je 
mayyr up to the time he gave it to the 
nrc*ss on Monday. .. .

“We must Insist that conditions are 
such that the situation Is In no way dis
posed of by the summary dismissal o. 
Mr Sweany without a hearing and with
out giving the staff a fair chance to vin
dicate their position. It is scarcely pos
sible to go into details directly in the 
public press, nor advisable to descend to 
pcrsonailltless uch as those. leveled against 
US bv certain critics. We. therefore, 
a.*-, for a complete Investigation under 
the ejection of the board of control and 
ettv council, who are the representatives 
of the people, whose interests we have 
tried to protect.

WILL GO TO ALBERT COLLEGE.

SAULT STF. MARIE.. Ont., April 15.— 
(Special)—Hev. Dr. E. M. Baker, pastor 
of the First Methodist Chuich here, said 
tonight that he had accepted the prin- 
cipalship at Albert College. Belleville. 
Dr. Baker had asked until tomorrow to 
consider the matter.

the

N. W. Rowell’s amendment, providing 
for a moderate form of local option in 
taxation. This was supported by J. A. 
Ellis, Conservative, for Ottawa, and Allan 
Studholme, Labor. Hamilton.

N. W. Rowell's amendment, grahtlng 
three-year lease-holders the rlghl to vote 
ih municipal elections on mon.v hclaws. 
At present Only those who hold îl-year 
leases are privileged.

J. V. Elliott’s amendment giving mai
ded women owning property the right to 
vote on-moriey bylaws. T. it. Whiteside, 
Conservative, for Hast Toronto, 
with the opposition.

Hon. W. .1. Hanna and F. G. Ataedlar- 
mid. who Introduced similar motions 
Her In the session, voted 
amendments).

but before they 
had succumbed.

Miss Willoughby was a well-know a 
ladv in the socialEdi- •ii and popular voting 

circles of the capital.
The automobile had stalled as Miss 

Willoughby was about to-start from 
he; home. She jumped out to re- 
crank it without throwing off the 
lever. As she threw the crank over 
th0 machine lurched forward and pin- 
usd her between the tree and the car.

No inquest will be bdd.

naval debate at 8McGowan comes from 
Iv-not tell where he was 

The detectives believe they
Mr. Ma red made a temperate

the
RULE FOR JERSEY CITY WOODSTOCK TO GET

RID OF CITY HALL
s voted Mr. McCraneyJERSEY CITY. N.J.. April l.’,.—(Can. 

Press. 1—Jersey I'ltv today voted <o 
adopt a commission form of government, 
favored by Woodrow Wilson as governor. 
Hoboken Bayonne and Union Hill reject
ed the proposition. Jersey Cite is the 
first large municipality in the east to 
adopt tills form of government, 
maries at which candidates for commis
sioners will be nominated will be held 
May 12.

Ivpe, well :i- 
own artiste, 
l-al, morocco 

red under

ear- 
agaltiHl theGeorge Arliss Acts Superbly.

It is doubtful if there has ever been 
8 comedy presented in - Toronto that 
made as favorable an impression • as 
"Disraeli,” with. that 'Zerllng actor, 
Gee rge Arliss, hi the title role, which 
to at the Pr:

WOODSTOCK. April 15.—(Special)— 
Woodstock ratepayers are, on May 12. 
to vote on three by-laws. First one is 
to give permission to council to tear down 
the old city hall and leave the square 
vacant for a time. The idea In this is 
that after seeing how well the vacant 
square looks no one will want to again 
put the hall there. Then municipal of
fices will he built instead of a new hall, 
at much less expense. In the meantime 
officials will occupy rented offices.

The second b\ - law is to authorize the 
erection of new police headquarters and 
court at an expense of $10,000, and the 
third is to provide $1200 for additions to 
water mains.

a vote
FALSEHOOD, SAID PREMIER.

At the opening of yesterday’s session 
of the legislature. Sir James Whitney 
took occasion to refer to an item made in 
The1 Globe tin Tuesday, under the head
ing, “'Speakjer Hoyle Admits Mistake.” 
Sir James stated that the report was an 
absolute falsehood, and be expects » re
traction. Speaker lloyle. he said, did 
reverse bis decision, but simply stated 
that he did not wish his decision to be 
taken as a precedent.

Prl-
vson. Long- 

Milton, 
ing, Scott,

[ on, A? A." 
keajs, Pai
nt ry, Lamb s 

in box for 
.... 1.38 

tin Floor.

Theatre this week.nevss
CIVIC BUREUA OF INDUSTRY.„ _ Dineen's Men's Hats.

I^Establlshe.) in Toronto in
.'iscii’.s fo: the best known Eng- 

. j*1' and American makers of men’s 
ctals. The "Heath" and “Dunlap” hats 
®e abown only at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 

corner Temperance street.

IS64. KINGSTON. April 15. -(.Special.) 
The city council has endorsed the plan 
of the board of trade to establish a 
bureau of industry and information, 
and granted the sum of $1,000 towards 
support

not

Continued on Page 7, Column 3» ^
today, Mister t
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Buildings on New P.O. Site

The Pope is Sinking
ROME, April 16.—(Wednesdav. 

2 a.m.)—Copyright.—The Pope le 
having a restless night. Both Dr. 

Marclilafava and Dr. Amici are In 
continual attendance. The fever 
Is Increasing. Temperature Is now 
39.6; breathing Is somewhat labor 
ed. Strophantls has been admin
istered tonight to assist the heart 
action. Pulse very Irregular.
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HE DIDN’T KNOW 
INSURANCE BILL PRACTICALLY PARTY “HAND-OUTS” 

TO BE RESTRICTED
I 55-^r:I

. IN DISTANT LANDS ntimsT 
CARS

I: 1
, -I

t

i î
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1 ■■MmMcKeown of Dufferin Not at 
All Satisfied With Com

mittee's Work.

Law Will Be Enacted Next 
Year Regarding Political 

Contributions.

Prof. Mulveney’s Good Work b Not Confined to Canada; Zb
i mm

M M Large Députâtim Nm.“Fruit-a-tives” Cured 
Kidneys and Bladder

m«
m. k ■■■ Toronto an

AN INTERESTING NARRATIVE „ifgf

£f.WILLIAMSTOWN, Ont., July 27th, 
1910.—"I have much pleasure In tes
tifying to the almost marvelous benefit 
I have derived? from taking 'Fruit-a 
tlves'. I was a lifelong sufferer from 
Chronic Constipation, and the only 
medicine I ever secured to do me any 
real good was ‘Fruit-a-tives'. This 
medicine cured me when everything 
else failed. Also, last spring, X had a 
severe attack of r'adder 
coupled with Kidney Trouble, and 

C.* R. McKeown of Dufferin has I ‘ITult-a-tlves’ cured these complaints 
been compelled to step very lively to for m®. when the physicians attending 
keep up with the Insurance men of m* had Practically given me up. 
Canada. For the last month or so he "* am now over eighty years of age 
has been out on the chase with a wide and 1 can strongly recommend ‘Frult- 
lassoo with which he had hoped to a-t*ves' for Chronic Constipation and 
noose the big corporations, which he. I a11 Bladder and Kidney Troubles." 
claims have been conducting their bus- I JAMBS DINGWALL,
in ess In a manner which is not par- I "Rrult-a-tlvee” is the only medicine 
ticularly pleasing to the public. The ln the world made of fruit Juices— 
bone of contention is concerned with I and’ is the greatest kidney, bladder 
the matter of age. At present the and liver medicine ever put 
onus of proving the age rests with the market.
insured person, and there have been 60c a box, 6 for $2.60,' trial size 25c. 
cases where the public was defrauded At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
when the age was found to have been of price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited Ot- 
gfven incorrectly. At the beginning of | tawa. 
the session Mr. McKeown introduced 
a bill which would have made fraudu
lent dealings Impossible, but as it in
cidentally would have made the writ
ing of policies a tougher proposition, 
the bill was opposed by the insur
ance people ln a body.

Sent to Committee.
Then came the diplomatic proceed

ings filled with incidents which to 
Mr. McKeown look like Intrigue. The 
bill was referred to a special Insur
ance committee, and after two or three 
meetings, its facial 
changed that 
scarcely knew it.

BACK FOR DISCUSSION BOTH SIDES APPROVE m■ x
IIII EÈI SE WOtiLD DIS.

mInterview of a Reporter With Celebrated Specialist. ,I I';1’1 iwmPremier Had It Referred For 
Further Information as 

to Age.

Opposition Measures, Which 
Premier Favored, Were 

Withdrawn.

m,111II W
Well, Professor,' is there anything 

in your line? Tee, sir. X Just received a 

letter from Wonsan, Corea, 

took sixty days from the time It left 
Wonsan to reach me, and this Is the age 

of fast boats and fast trains. This will 
give you an Idea what a long Journey It 

came before reaching me.
Inclosed was for Worm Cure. Have you 

any other foreign letters? Tes; here Is 
one from Meerut, India; this one took 

30 days to reach me. 

from Central America, 

called Losmesas. Costa Rica; one from St.

tape worm». Do you ever get any more 
than one from a person? Tee, here Is a 
bottle containing thirteen worm»—from a 
man who appeared to have consumption— 
brought away with one .dose of medicine; 
here ln this bottle are five very large 
wwros from a lady of this city; and In 
this bottle are sçvcn tape worms from 
another lady of this city, who had been 
operated on thinking she had Internal 
troubles, This Is- one from a man who 
was treated for muscular rheumatism of 
the bowels; this one Is from a man who 
was treated for consumption of the 
bowels; this one Is from a lady who had 
been treated for cancer of the bowels; 
this one Is from a lady who had been 
treated for epileptic fits; this one Is from j 
another lady who had been treated for 
nervous prostration. DO TOXJ EVER 
GET THEM FROM LITTLE CHIL
DREN? Yes, here are three from babies 
two years old; here Is one from a baby 
less than two years old. I have many 
from children all ages; some of them 
took convulsions or fits.

Now, sir, I am quite busy, and it would 
take a long time to give you even a slight 
Idea of the wonderful work my remedy 
Is doing. You will excuse me; I think 

■you can see for yourself enough to con
vince you as to this fact. This letter will edles one Saturday ln 
give you An Idea of what one mother 0r,11,a- some years
thinks of my tape worm remedy, and this terrupted me while addressing a crowd 
pamphlet I give you will tell you how on the street corner. I was. telling of the 
people feel when they have tape worm. * m®rlts of

. ■ ■ « Tourists Livini 
coe Want

new w.
Japan; ItSi I

diTrouble mm.m
,

;tu n ,■' - mFrom statements made by Sir James 
Whitney yesterday, in reference to 
two bills Introduced by the opposition, 
it can be taken for granted that be
fore another provincial election comes 
round there will be more stringent 
laws in connection with the giving and 
receiving of contributions for political 
purposes.

In withdrawing his bill “To Require 
the Publication of Contributions for 
Political Purposes," J. G. Anderson, 
South Bruce, stated that he under
stood that the premier was ln sym
pathy with the bill and that he would 
Introduce It again next year.

“I don’t see why anybody 
sonably object to the principle in the 
bill,” said Sir James, "but there are 
details on which I do not agree. Th'ere 
is no election at hand, and if the hon
orable gentleman Introduces his bill 
next session we will take it up and 
try to make it a good bill.”

The second bill, "To Prohibit Poll- 
tlcal Contributions ©y Corporations," 
was also withdrawn by T. Marshall of 
Monck, who stated that he understood 
the premier was also In favor of 1L 

. Bil* •« Favored.
18 ,a very «Afferent bill, and 

•T thiîH mp°rta,nt’" 8ald/Sir James, 
who "to ih®£? are many /orporations 
wno, in making contributions, would
“ Thours!nd« ln-dlvldua,s- Then there 
™ corporations which
are really individuals, and I know 
honorable friend does not Intend to 
Interfere with them."

N. W. Rowell 
ntier In his contention that 
potations were lndivatiuals 
be allowed to 
funds.

' /V >'ill * v - One of the latei

on Lake Slmcoe, : 
stated, have repre 
Tboinas of Newi 
Church "that Sunda 
•troy their quletnes 
that these tourists 
»nd have summered 
many years.

This w*s one of 
Toronto ànd York I 
deputation- of chore 
market. Aurora and 
to the government > 
tation was led by I 
market and fifteen <: 
ented by minister^ 
number of one hund 
was received by H 
Herbert Lennox and 
and consideration v 

People A 
çv. Mr. Thomas 

been settled b; 
declared that tf 

brfrtg much longer 
submitted a year ag 
niAfe than ten per c 

ohe municipal^; 
in favor of Sun 

runnlgn of cars 
InkJnore than placii 
ter before the moral 
pdlnted. out that t 
stluid' between the 
testing citizens, fo 
WSVId be a step in 
sc^jp.r as the moral 
temn» were concern 

flev,. Thomas sta 
Bodies ter of the Lo 
redo edited that the 
ed' so that the cot 
Sunday cars wlthir 
ndt' outside.

The money m x1 Ii
■:
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Here Is another
on the from a place 8

-r
•"«I

John's, Newfoundland; three from Eng
land; a bunch from British Columbia; 3.;

two from Ireland. Here Is a tape worm 
sent to me from Miss Lizzie Hill, of 
Glllenklrk, Ireland; another from Field, 
British Columbia, from 
city who sent for my remedy, and this 
is the result. Here Is a tape worm from 
New York; here Is one from Boston; here 
is one from Peabody, Mass. ; ln fact I have 
many tape worms here that have been 
sent thousands of miles.

Photographic Reproduction of Tape Wormcan rea-

11 a man of that

i I
I $

SQUARE A KNOCKER PIN WORM»

are very troublesome, causing tnilM 
Itching of the back passage. Thsr'îî’ 
an awful tormenter. There la 
grub that has often been mistake d!1 
pin worms. They are from a UrSiSt 
bling the bot fly. It lays Its esSsr1 
cooked vegetables or meat, and wtS- 
eaten hatch out in the stoSae^SI 
make their way down to the lower fi* 
els. It Is now a grub having « 
head, two suckers and eight little iS' 
as Illustrated below. This Is the nS- 
dangerous and Irritating thing that BE" 
in the lower bowels. They mike «6Î 
most miserable. In fact people til. 
gone mad and taken their owhlelT 
account of them causing life to b» » 
miserable that death was prefei 
These grubs also are destroyed by 
Mulveney’s famous Tape Worm CM 
child in- this city was relieved of a 
worm over 20 feet long and alee a I 
sucker or leach came with IL Î 
the leach ln alcohol It Is whits. i «ne inch and a half long. ^1

atW*

S»

*.

And You Have the Beet Booster In the 
World.

1 This one Is 
from a medical doctor (you can read the 
label). This doctor had 
he had treated for

While advertising and sellingappearance had so 
the drafter, himself 

Instead of requir
ing the insurance companies to settle 
the age question of each person with
in a year from the time of the making 
of the contract, the committee, of 
which Hon. W. H. Hearst was the 
chairman, recommended that the in
surance companies should simply be 
compelled to give notice to the

my rem- 
the Town ofMilitary Manoeuvre Areas to 

Be Utilized For Purpose 
Is Announcement 

Made.

a patient whom 
over two years, and 

sent for my remedy, which 
proved eminently successful.

aSo, a gentleman in-
he says
Here is

waJiarasB srs.*ss
treated by other physicians, and this doc
tor said had no time to devote to the 
use of remedies generally prescribed by 
.the profession. The remedy proved 
cessful in two- hours. At the end of the 
little thread is the head, and this is what 
breeds the worm. This

0I I Ii;
my 3-day Corn Cure when this 

• I ™an cal!ed out: “You are a thief and a 
fraud and your Corn Cure Is no good.” 
I took it good-naturedly and asked the 
gentleman If he had any evidence to 
Pyov® hl® a88ertion; whereupon he put 
his fingers ln his vest pocket, pulled out, 
a box, which he had bought from me

and sald ln a mastic
all ^nd th “ 6t 1 have' and 1 used it 

I Sii,, ihe corn is there yet" l asked

Shè. forward and take off your
ward ton'l n»eMee '; So he came tor- 
wara, took off his shoe and sock anrî

used the ealve, and found
------ --------------» I f,1!? cornsbetween the little toes, ready to
Appleton, Ont toes^Ufted" Lput,my «users between

vour mm d K- ’ and sald- “There Is 
o«UrKCOfn* J He was agreeably surprised 
mid t>6'f56d my, Pardon for what he had 
said. The result was that 1 sold out all 
the Corn Cure I had that day.
Corn Cure takes a callous oft as well 
a corn, and is a painless cure it Is 
worth a dollar, but will be sent tor 26c 
r,^ii?’ny addre88 (Post free) on receipt of 

CeV mrof' R' L- Mulveney, 167 Dundas 
street, Toronto, Ont.

Prof. Mulveney:—
Received your treatment and am 

sending you the result I noticed a 
tiny white "thread," about % Inch 
long, with a black speck on the end. 
Is this the head (It la ln the bottle 
I am sending you by mall)? If so 
you have sccomplished what 
Year» of doctoring failed to accom
plish.
finely. Seems to have nq “after ef
fects" whatever. I do not wish my 
name published, but you are at lib
erty to give my address to 
who wishes to write me.

Yours very truly,
Mrs.

I if my
person, _

°n a slip of paper separate from the OTTAWA, April 15.—(Special.) 
P°"But when?" This was the question MdthTriatio^lt defenc# department 
the settling of which would show whe- H103 th« national bureau of breeding are 
ther the bill was waterproof or whe-1co-operating whereby the 
ther there was a joker in it.

» T. W. McGarr^of South' Renfrew, IHat and ln Brltlsh Columbia will be 

who made the proposition, suggested, I utilized for the breeding of hors 
if accounts are correct, that the notice The general conditions are that'the 
should be sent out with the policy be- n tnat tne
fore any premium was paid. The no- Canadlan Government will have the
tice was to take the form of a reminder flrst choice to buy young animals for 
to the insured that at some time he the forces and the British Qovem- 
would be compelled to prove his age. ment will kave second choice. Other 

* Mr. McKeown understood that the no- Sivemmente and outside parties will 
tice was to be sent out as Mr. Me- come ln later.
Garry suggested and thought that he An Important announcement Is also 
wa® acccenplishlng something. officially made to the effect that It Is

Mr. McKeown, however, was decelv- Proposed on other military manoeuvre 
i ’ a,nAhe ts now tryiHK to figure out IalcaB in other districts the government
how it happened. His bill came up for will establish Its rnment
discussion ln committee yesterday, and I tabllshments. 
on investigation, he found to his sur
prise and disappointment that the 
Phrase "within one month of the mak
ing of the contract,” had been inserted 
in the clause stating when the n'otlces 
were to be sent out to insured 
sons.

1 suc-
agreed with the pre- 

where cor- 
„ , .. thêy should

favored the cronosai.68!* the house

■pL°Vh£DT?o ct°heP0£uE S

bLdi»a m êetary"rather*1 than

contributions

:1 pr. Godfrey. Wi
ctomblort the CS 
end was brought T 
Urquhart,. who fixe 
legal and irtqrat -<te 

Among thç ininii 
Rev. Mr. Hall Oh. 
market ; Rev, Mr. \\ 
Newmarket,;-Rev. M 
Church, ‘ Aurbva : Re' 
can Churdtu Aurora 
King TowhSMp^Re 

;->-E diet Church; Richmc 
, ‘ T ^vRoes, Anglican Chu

I
U.<‘

military
manoeuvre areas north of Medicine

worm you see 
here Is from a lady who/was ln a hospi
tal tor six months, treated without 
cess. My remedy cured her. 
three others from ladles that were treated 
in hospitals, and here ts 
gentleman who Was 
hospital twice.

-J»»
four

euc-
£ My boy stood the treatmentHere are W.es.

rfuBiic 
people 
1 com 

In thesev
had a monetary 'rath prithC°ntrl.buMon3 
basis. The contributif a friendly

track runner

r jiiffl

one from a 
treated

All these people have 
had the worms expelled, head and all, 
ln from one to three hours. Well, you can 
see hundreds of them here. These two 
large bottles contain over six hundred

ln a
anyone

IF. BRAThe symptoms of worms depend 
great -deal on the constitution of l 
one afflicted with them, dome chit 
in a strong and healthy condition 
stand the irritation without showing 
signs of trouble, while others are
less, roll and tosa in their sleep, _____
their teeth, have bad breath, are ttMK 
I eh, with bloated abdomen. They K 
at the nose, are peevish. Some chlltnp 
wet the bed, also take convulsions MK 
fits, waste away and die. My worn flF 
saved a child pronounced to have brat1 
fever and was only given a few NOT 
to live. This child nad all the sympflpf 
of brain fever. Two dosee brought l»i 
of stomach worms in about aix l 
which aaved the child from an 
grave. It also expelled a lizard 
Mr. J. L. Thomson. He claimed tb 
could feel It crawling 
and consulted several physlclaa*! 
said It must be Imagination. HetM 
It was stomach worms and purchase 
remedy, which expelled a red lizard I 
five inches lehg. This remedy Is. 
sure and harmless, is s cathartic as 
as worm cure, is bound to do a 
good whether there are wgrms or M

IIlls •he Old Country 
most successful dai 
cohfcfcrt hall.

TSi'e ' Kpworth Lea 
withdrew their rggu 
ai^f had Rev. Dr. 
Mÿ#)odist Church, 1 
PX'vtof of Grace Chu 
lecture , on "Ireland, 
Bhâtnroçk." There 
aqfle to hear^Yhe n 
doctor, who Is a cl 
history and who sp 
summer in touring 

Rev. -Nonnan Mcl 
byfierlan Church a< 
Toeng People's Uni 
fov'hls subject "Wl 
pi*W.^he Mind," 

tPKhfe will be a Ch 
In (own this spring 
frOA tlie Baptist. < 
anjl, St. Paul's Methi 
terlan Church, Two 
each Bible class wei 
day, and will meet 
up a schedule. " 

The new Masonic 
dedicated next Tu< 
Grand, Master Aubi 
officers of Grand L 
to officiate In the c 
will be a notable o 
Ionic Lodge. They 
lodfcerooms ln the < 
The Times building 
work commenced. , 
of brick 20 feet do 
In tho rear. The I 
a lodgeroom, with 
room and washrooi 
roar of the lodgeri: 
with fireplace, used 
paittfy and dumb 
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oped -every evening 
of-ahe members.

The members of 
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had a gain, time b 
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A. T. P. A. of Wes 
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came by special ti 
Trunk, arriving lici 
drerf people made
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yI ! How People Feel Just Arrived
From Ireland

_______ COMING.
WM°Mp^ed' lasPtrlweek-byre!Î regret 

Associatif6 whe^lt81 wt™41]®1"" Acetic
Billie Hays would not fle.fr» !farR.ed that 
team this season H« l,he track
to go into businessH?nhae' eft Montreal 
started to run tof th„ or0»nto' Bill 
1904. and first came m^nÂed ?heel in 
when he ran a ml™ in 4% 2hr “««««ht 
Peter Deer’s record bv „„„ 2"5’ defeating 
following yearehercdutbTt°doewneton4d,1 Th® 
Last ïun^h^eWre”Sn\® fa™"

WEST END HANDICAP.

5H^b?atdth® West E*d

\ §dM“nUld (5 seca ). 8.88.
(■ S' McCammon (15 sees.), 4 00 
3. G. Osborne (20 secs.), 4.08.

yesterda^that^he mÏÏ, catcher- «aid

a d*ay‘"and °th"t "nT"'" “"u™
, al*a that in two weeks he ex-

Sî!“hï &SS°cS',dK£„?1 “!«« 

,h— “*>

own breeding es- This
ii as

ill I NOTHING DOING 
SAID MR. HANNA

r

When They Have

Tape Worm
per-

Didn't Know It.
Tho bill is the same number as the I

aameMbii.Mciu Té Toronto Will Not Share in In-
someone to give me an introduction to ...
it. 1 am going to ask that the bill be Creased Liquor Rev- discussed, but I want it distinctly un- H xcv
derstood that at the next session I will I CRUC.
bring in the same bill in Its original 
form. This isn't even the bill the com-
™> lo%“athePObiii, but HhnjaWmësln„m,e Pr°>,Vln1Cial gemment does 
Whitney interrupted him by ^ting fmm t sharln* th® increased

intentlon toyÆ a»o,:

--t
to comply with my Idea, that it should nosed “ the matt®r had been pro- 
Kive some explanation as to whether “ak ? « ?
the bill» was drafted at the instigation repK’^'/h^n^T'", was the candid 

Insurance companies.” th^ the provincial secretary, and
“This is a most serious statement ” A th,e matter ended, 

said William Proudfoot, Centre Huron. w^n .!1l^or“tc, argument, however, 
Same Principle. ™ a pfoposed before the suggestion

Hon. W. H. Hearst and George Pat- frmi0refuSed'J The mayor and four con-
haT"' bnUth Waterlo°. both declared that sInce 50 lifiuor shops

that d,s they understood it, the nrin- UDjPer ^le new amendment were to be 
cip e -.f the bill was the same as what “nually $600 lu addition
nutteeeen recom,nended by the com- nuc «hn.uay ^hlch Prov'lded the reve-' 
rrnttee. nuc should share in it. Half the in

” Ferguson of Grenville. Intim- cr®ase would satisfy their demand 
aled that the hill was very different Û7n, vlew of the great expense to 
ored1 rWhat h,® had suPPpsed. “I gath- whlcb the city is going with its vari- 
naiferl M™. t ,le rePorts *n the news- ? hosPUa!s, Inatitutlone and the 1=11 
papers that the notice had to he given coll,d do nicely with this ••

. the companies before any prem- sald Mayor Hocken. 3‘
H“?atesrthaf h In l,h,i bm- however, .... I7°'” sa\d the provincial secretary

"m âVLTsrrtt srsT- -hill committee reported on the P°sitl°'i as you are ”

lates a yearly revenue of $56,000

A Monster Tepe Worm About 20 Feet 
Long. Two Hidden 

Monsters
_

ever
in his

Mr. John Campbell, of $3 Napier street, 
called on Prof. Mulveney about 
ago and purchased a remedy to destroy 
Tape Worm. His wife’s sister, Miss Hill, 
of Glllenklrk, Ireland, has been suffering I
tor some time with, a Tape Worm, and P' C,utchey Relieved of Two Tape
had been treated without success. He „1°rnu After Taking Firzt Dose of
sent her the remedy, which expelled the Medicine—Professor Mulveney’s Tape
monster, head and all. Mr. Campbell re- Worm Cure Works Rapidly 
celved the worm by parcel post from Ire- Mr. P. Clutchey 1129U. n.,rf . 
land on November 23rd. 1912, and took ma!£e,s ,the folloWing Ju^ment — 
it to Professor Mulveney the same day. cureh^s do^'fo,t'lPC wor™
“d 1 tound t0 be all there, a four over fifty dollars in treatment1 tor he P/nt 
hooked demon. Mr. Campbell states that *P® w,orm in the past Tv" vears w 
on July 29th. 1908, hla little girl, three expend IT, 2,ne do«e of ‘ your’cure 
yrar. old, was relieved of a monster Tape fn TeLTthan

Worm, head and all, without sickness or "J‘‘ f‘nd thJ: two bodies in the large botilë 
trouble, and the little one Is healthy and bSttleTam «"endtog"6ln the «mailer 
well at the present time. This Is how he how thankful I am i ha/givT upTôSe 
came to recommend his sister-in-law in °r/yer setting the whole of the worm 
Ireland to try the same remedy And JJnd t0 think there were two. Y™u

across^tiié ^ wZTütl h^een saved"  ̂ add-‘"

by" L7etM^vlLSIthwoHdhatomoeu!! I SÎreel To£0tfr° ,̂SveCnae""lbe

cure, which may be purchased 
Dundas street, Toronto, Ont.

J — Tape worm Is bred from a parasite. 
This parasite Is a creature male and 
female ln one. It Is of pear shape, hav
ing two, tour and six suckers. It lays 
the eggs, which are only connected 
gether with slime. Toey develop and 
forrri a body, which Is the worm. Each 
joint Is an Individual, having a sucker or 
mouth. The worm grows much longer 
than the bowels where it la located, and 
sometimes a whole colony of them are 
found, enough to fill a quart of eolld 
worm, and when put In a bucket of water 
would apparently fill it. It Is the hardest

I a month

not Vto-1t revenue
liquor shops with the ’"1*6II

HOST OF INTERNAL DEMONS. ^N A■
and Surely.

t ■ i» A host of Internal demons, thlrtl
number, were expelled_by Professor____
veney’s Famous Tape Worm Cura, Al l 
Cure, from John Harkanon of No. il 
Drummond Place. Mr. Harkanon wu st 
alive with these i evil parasites, *bl«N 
would measure over 200 feet, to all tf- 
P^rance he looked like a person 
wtTfe dying with consumption, as he »«—■ 

■ thin and weak. On the night of Oc
tober I9ih, 1911, he purchased Prof. His 
vaney’s Famous Tape Worm Cure. At* 
a.rn. on October 20th he took the nmttff 
and at 6 o’clock of the same day 4OT 
relieved of thirteen tape worms. This » 
the greatest number of tape worms thsf' 
the Professor has ever had brought ts* 
him In all his long experience, the IsifNt- 
number taken from one person at SSS 
time, previous to this, being seven. Thsw 
were taken Dorn a lady of this city. Mfc 
Harkanon is a young man about tweet* 
years of age, but appears much older, ► 
ing wasted away to a shadow. ReowW 
he has suffered much from headieW 
and excruciating pains In the boHOTr 
these monsters having made life aMMs 
unbearable. It le needless to say 
he Is now a happiy man, and owes ilr 
life to the merits of Professor Mul
veney’s World Famous Cure. This' W 
colony of tape worms Is to be securely 
sealed ln a large glass bottle st 167»Dun* 
das street, Toronto.

:
,1 I

tàsk In the world to destroy this parasite 
without doing Injury to the individual 
who may be so unfortunate as to have It, 
as the parasite clings to the bowels, free
ing Itself from the body of the worm, 
and remains there to breed another. It 
is an internal demon, and causes Its vic
tim to suffer all the symptoms 
ease

s

Wanted—Housekeeper
Write fully or telephone

Hotel Royal
collect.

of- dls-
imaglnable. The Cleverest physicians 

are led to believe the patient Is suffer
ing from some other disease, 
every person has different symptoms. 
Some have been treated for cancer of the 
bowels, consumption of the bowels, 
sumption of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, 
nervous prostration, ihelancholla, hypo
chondria, hysteria,

Hamilton
at 167as nearly

$1,000
REWARD

Mrs. Hurst, SS^Tn^St^l': ^^ed 

of monster tape worm in few hours 
afi came away with o ne dose of ProV 
Mulveney’s cure, and she is feeling fine 
There was no previous fasting and no 
sickness or bad after effects. The tape 
worm, about 26 feet in length, can be 

Indigestion, I 8een at Prof. Mulveney’s office, 167-Dun- 
das street. Toronto, Ont.

con- B’WBLL MAKES PEOPLE 
WELL.

It Old Folks' I 
Ferma

FEELsamef!i
Inflammation of

l‘or information that will lead 
o the discovery or whereabouts of 
•ie person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
;1se> /Mood Poison, Genito Urinary 
’ roubles, and Chronic or Speci.v 
-complaints that cannot be cured
i"/o«-9.ntarit Medi"l Institute, 

jJ ~bo ^ onge Street, Toronto. <

bowels, appendicitis, and 
plaints, when one or more of these in
ternal demons were eating their lives 
away.

other com- B’Well cures Dyspepsia,
Liver and Kidney Complaint, Dropsy 
Loss of Appetite. Constipation. Piles’ 
Plmplee Bolia, Blotches and Eruption
kLd»eok "’ °ld Ulcere and 8®res of all 
kinds. Cures Inflammation of Neck or the
Bladder. Coughs, first .tages of Con!
B™PU”'” fCZema' Salt Rheum. Pimp,ea, I
mLrn ,HeadS th® Face’ and i» Just the II 
medtolne you require to make you feel I
well Cures St. Vitus’ Dance, Palsy II 
Paralysis and Fits, and other 
mentioned on label.

This remedy has been ln 
25 years, and has

MORE WORKERS 
GO TO CHINA

The Public Is L 
V the ModernBaby Took Convulsions I

Toronto, Aug. 16th, 191S- ft 

To whom It may concern: This ii II 

to certify that we have used Prat 

Mulveney’s World Famous Tepe.

COUNTLESS IS DEAD. Prof. Mulveney has made the discov
ery to free the victim of this monster 
without Injury to the system, destroying 
the parasite as wellpneumonia contracted to thhe, effect8 ot

fixto^wSV/t 'run". Wînent^atricne,0hUeS

p1\tdt^arUaRaf|6rwh^o°nWn6crouhnatd

n8n,a/h,V;'ar?S ran many sparkling races 
• n the best of company. He was equally 
at home at sprinting or staying and pi s- 
sessed an ability to run In all sorts of 
suing. Ills racing record is as follows- 

1st. 2nd. :;rd.
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worm with ope dose olj medicine without 
any previous starvation. Visit his office, 
where he has in his possession the most 
wonderful collection of these death-deal
ing monsters in the world, which have 
been expelled from hundreds of people by 
his famous remedy, some bottles 
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People to health and happlne^^l^has 

cured people „f diseases and complaints 
that have baffled the skill of the most 
learned physicians. Composed of the 
tract tif medicinal plants, etc., contain
ing no harmful drugs-le sure to do good 
as it is a splendid rejuvenator, restores 
lost energy and stimulates the nervous 
system to a healthy action.

It restores

con- 
anyone

Worm Cure with most gratlfyis*' 
My baby, two years old., 'results.

took convulsions, and we discovered ’Reiv. Dr. Murdoch MacKenrto 
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people that have them. Thousands have 
them and are net aware of the fact. The 
letters and testimonials the
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she had tape worm. I lost no time 

ln going to Prof. Mulveney to ' 
his cure, which we got and used, ^ 

and I am pleased to say baby w*»^ 
relieved of a monster tape worts-
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has in his possession arc enough to 
vlnee us of this alarming fact. Some of 
the most prominent symptoms are raven
ous appetite, dizzy spells, headaches, 
cramps in the bowels, a feeling of some
thing moving in the bowels, also a feel
ing as though something was crawling up 
the throat. The only (jertainty of hav
ing one in the system is tvlu-n 
or joints are seen, whicli

PIPETotals ... IS con-11 9 $18.226 iieUnada Metal Co.Ltd. »
A juvenile team (Is and under) would 

like to arrange for a game for this Sat
urday. Telephone College I860.
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to healtny action. It is the best blood II 
medicln-g for the cure of diseases of 
private nature which modesty prevents 
exp ainlng. It takes away ,hc appetite 
for liquor and is an excellent remedy for 
k' ”®adache’ caused from drink-
Gouî Inft at°mach at onc®’ It cures 
Gout. Inflammatory Rheumatism, Sciatica 
or Muscular Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
ralgia. Bronchitis, Colds, 
destroys Stomach 
not a Tape Worm
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Mulveney’s world famous Tape 
M drm Exterminator is, safe, sure and 
harmless. Xo starvatloh. no danger is 
not disagreeable to take. One® dose 
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-----
wonderful remedy.

Yours respectfully,

Mrs. B. Brooks.

No. 5 Belwoods Pises.

Cheaper than Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

128 King Street West, Torontoi

JBaby Brooks—Whoee Life Was Saved.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

PROTEST against
ORSON SUNDAY

ally by the local society. The program 
contributed by Brampton talent. 

Musical numbers were given by Misses 
Kena Burke, Helen Blain. G. Tyre and 
Messrs. Rae and Harold Young. A short 
sketch, entitled “How the Story Grow." 
was given by Mrs. Ford and Misses \. 
Morrison, A. Morrison, Vera Robinson, A. 
Btirk, Kdna Cook and May Hoskins. Ad
dresses were given by Rev. Beverley 
Smith of St. John's. W est Toronto; Rev. 
Vaughan of St. Barnabas", ML Burt, 
president of the Presidents' Association 
of A. Y. P. A. from St. Mary's; Mr. Mc
Keown of St. Cyprian's. Mr. Purchlss of 
St Mary's. Dovercourt; Mr. Will Robin
son of St. Philip's, Weston; Mr. Parker of 
Sr. Barnabas', and Mr. Thompson of St. 
John's. West Toronto. At the dose a 
six.lal time was spent, when the visitors 
were treated to lunch. They left at mid
night after a most enjoyable evening.

was

kafge Deputation Objected to 
Toronto and York Radial

Bill.

DISTURB PEACE

Lake Sim-Jourists Living on
coe Want Quiet Sun

days.

NEWMARKET.Y
At a special meeting of the council on 

Monday night. Councillor W. J. Patter
son. chairman of the property commit
tee, submitted a report re the proposed 
Carnegie Library. The committee, he 
said, had gone carefully over the proper
ties available and had come to the con
clusion that the best site to be had was 
a lot now owned by the municipality at 
the corner of Lot and Main streets, which 
could bo widened by purchasing an ad
joining strip.

Councillor H. S. Cano thought the town 
might go further than «ils and purchase 
some property which could be used as a 
park and the library built in the centre 
of It. This suggestion received some sup
port, but further discussion showed that 
thu expense Involved was likely to be a 
barrier.

The committee's suggestion will there
fore likely be adopted.

The

One of the latest objections against 
fcmday cars on the Metropolitan Railway Li „n Yonge street comes from tourists 
«n Lake Siihcoe. some of whom, It is 
tiled, have represented to Rev. Mr. 5£omas of Newmarket Presbyterian 
Orarch "that Sunday excursions will de
stroy thHr quietness." It is Pointed out 
that these tourists are wealthy people 
and have summered at Lake Simcoe for 
cany years.

This was one

'an

of the. objections to the 
Toronto ànd York Radial bill made by a 
deputation, of church people from New-

tévernment<^\ estertlayrthThl depu

tation was led by Rev. Thomas of New
market and fifteen churches were repres
ented by ministers and laymen to the 
number of one hundred. The deputation 

received by Hon. Col. Hendrle, T. 
Herbert Lennox and lax Forbes Godfrey, 
and consideration was promised.

People Against It.
Cer. Mr. Thomas thought the matter 

had been settled by petitions long ago. 
aitpdeclarcd that if necessary they could 
tuéng much longer petitions than were 
submitted a year ago. He knew that not 
mdfO than ten per cent, of the citizens of 
snv1 ohe municipality could be induced to 
w»e in favor of Sunday cars. He termed 
tto'runnlgn of cars on Sunday as noth- 
lngjnore than placing r, commercial mat- 

J t«>efore the morals ur the people. He 
profited

fain
high school concert, 1012-1913, 

which Is billed to take place on Friday 
night, promises to shatter all previous 

'records. Two short comedies will be 
presented by the students. Those taking 
part are; Misses Lida Pearson. Nora Mc
Farland, Joy Prosser, Irene Kelly, Bertha 
Robinson, Rhena Muir, Edwlna Currey, 
Mabel Weir and Messrs. Pearson, Hill 
and W. Purdy. A chorus of over 60 stu
dents under the direction of Mrs. Hol- 
lingseahd. will render popular selections. 
They will be assisted by a male quartet.
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Detective Croome of No. 3 Police Sta
tion last night arrested lb-ycar-uld Ralph 
Johnston of 417 Woodviile avenue on a 
charge of theft. Johnston was employed 
at the Varnish Company's works on Wal
lace avenue, and Is said to have obtained 
a week's pay In advance and left the em
ploy of the company before the week was 
up, taking the money with him.

The baseball season has commenced at 
the Humuerside Collegiate Institute. Yes
terday afternoon the third form defeated 
the second In an exhibition game on the 
school grounds by the score of 6—1, one 
of tlie masters acting as umpire. The 
annual inter-form series of games will 
start on Friday afternoon.

The young people from the various so
cieties and the choir of bt. John's 
Church are making extensive prepara
tions for a bazaar and indoor garden 
party, which Is to be held in the pansn 
house on Thursday and Friday evenings.

The Westerdale Club held the last ot 
their season’s dances in the Masonic 
'Temple, Annette street, on Monday even
ing. The assembly was open to friends 
of the members, and a large number en
joyed the evening.

About eight o clock yesterday morning 
a Davenport car ot the Toronto Suburban 
Railway Company, in charge of Conduc
tor Isaac McKee of 117 Ullmour avenue, 
and Motorman Henry Smith ot 635 St. 
Ciarens avenue, collided with a delivery 
wagon at the corner of Ford street and 
Davenport road. The wagon was a light 
one. and the driver, Ell Limber, of 2270 
Dundas Street, was thrown heavily to the 
road. Dr. Clendenan was called and at
tended the wounded man's Injuries, which 
consisted of a badly cut head.

The annual "past masters’ night" of 
the Victoria Lodge, A.F. & A.M.. was 
held in the Masonic Temple, Annette 
street, last night, with all the offices fill
ed with past masters of the lodge. W.M. 
J. S. Hill occupied the master's chair.

A valuable heavy horse, owned by the 
Swift Canadian Company, was shot at 
Keele and Dundas streets yesterday by a 
police officer. The horse broke loose 
from the Union Stock Yards and ran 
down Keele street' to Dundas street. 
While turning the corner, however, it 
fell and broke Its leg and had to be shot.

out that the legislature should
lUuid betw
testing citizens, for the 
vivid be a step in the wrCng direction 
Itj-far as the morals of all the northern 
tOgyis were concerned.

ffcv,. Thomas stated, that Rev. Mr. 
Rochester of the Lord's Day Alliance had 
rataeated that the bill should be amend
ed' so that the company might operate 
Ssnday cars within the city limits, but 

outside.
pr. Godfrey. West York, essayed to 

champion the cause ot the workingman, 
•nd was brought "to task by Ex-Mayor 
Urquhart. who fixed the Sabbath as a 
legal and ntqral day of rest.

Among the roinistçra present were: 
Rev. Mr. Hall Christian-Ghurch, Now- 
market; Rev, Mr. Webb. Friends Church, 
Newmarket'. Rev. Mr. Stewart, Methodist 
Church. Aurora: Rev. Mr. Despard, Angli
can Churdh. Aurora: Rev. Mr. Colclough, 
King Township: Rev. Mr. Smith. Metho
dist Church, Richmond Hill, and Rev. Mr, 
Ross, Anglican Church, Richmond Hill.

cen the railway and the pro- 
Sunday car
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i
®he Old Country Men's Club held a 

mo»t successful dance last night in the 
cohtert hall.

The Epworth League of Grace Church 
withdrew their regular meeting last night 

had Rev. Dr. Speers of High Park 
—...odist Church, Toronto, and a former 
pastor of Grace Church, give an excellent 
lecture on "Ireland, the Land of the

«I

Swnrock." There was a good attend
ant» to hear the masterly talk by the 
doctor, who is a dose student of Irish 
history and who spent his vacation last 
suggner in touring the Emerald Isle.

Rév. Norman McEaohern of the Pres
byterian Church addressed the Baptist 
Young People's Union last night, taking 
for'hls subject "Why and How to Im- 
p*** the Mind."

Tbbre will he a Church Football League 
In (own this spring, comprised of teams 
frdfn the Baptist. Christ. Church. Grace 
and, St. Paul’s Methodist and the Presby
terian Church. Two representatives from 
each Bible class were appointed on Sun
day, and wilj meet next week to draw 
up a schedule. '

The new Masonic I.odgeroom will be 
dedicated next Tuesday night, when 
Grand Master Aubrey White and the 
officers of Grand Lodge will be present 
to officiate In the ceremony. The event 
will be a notable one in the history of 
Ionic Lodge. They have one of the finest 
lodgerooms in tlie country. A. year ago 
The Times building was purchased and 
work commenced. A two-storey addition 
of brick 20 feet deep has been erected 
In the rear. The front part Is used as 
a lodgeroom, with a cloakroom, ante
room and washroom adjacent. At the 
rear of the lodgeroom is a living-room 
with fireplace, used at a banquet hall. A 
pantry and dumb wiver connect with 

.the liitcltAn below. The living-room is 
open every evening lor the convenience 
off the members.

The members of the Anglican Young 
People's Association of Christ Church 
had a gala tune last night, when they 
entertained tlie members of St. John's 
A. Y. P. A. of West 
baa* A. T. P. A. of Toronto and St. Phil
ip's A. Y. P.- A. of Wesion. The visitors 
came by .special train on the Grand 
Trunk, arriving here at a.20. One hun
dred people made the trip, filling two

■
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Former President of Poultry 
Association Gives Hints 

to Breeders.

It may be newts to the younger poul
try breeders of Toronto to know that 
Robert Essex, formerly president of the 
Toronto Poultry Association, and a 
merftber of the poultry end ot the Ex
position—he who is now president of 
the Robert Essex Incubator Company, 
Buffalo, N. Y.—is represented in this 
city by George Keith & Sons, 124 East 
King stre^rf

The well-known firm of George 
Keith & Sous, who have boon doing 
business in Toronto for so many 
years, did well to select the Incubators 
and brooders manufactured by 'the Es
sex firm, for those machines arc known 
In the United States as 
and Brooders of Quality.” 
cubators and brooders arc the principal 
line manufactured, still the Robert Es
sex incubator Company make practi
cally everything that is required by 
poultdy-lteepers — manufactures of 
wood and metal, and George Kcltli A- 
Sons carry a full line, including their 
well-known Laboratory Products and 
Thet mometers.

The success that has attended the 
efforts of Mr. Essex since he started 
to manufacture in Buffalo is well Il
lustrated in his Annual Catalogue, 
which Avili be sent free to any of our 
readers who address him at Buffalo, 
X Y. This book contains a number 
of interesting articles, written by Mr. 
Essex, entitled "Making the Most from 
Poultry." “Health and Disease in Poul
try." “Ilow Money Is Made from Stan
dard-breds." "When You Start, Start 
Right," and “How to Get More Profit 
from Farm Hens."

One of the most notable contents of 
the catalogue is the report on one of 
its liages regarding the number of un
solicited letters that have been written 
about the success of these machines. 
In fact, outside of the Experiment Sta
tion testimonials, there is not a single 
1912 letter printed In the book but 
which' was written purely on account 
of the feeling that tlie operators of the 
machines had that It was up to them 
to tell how well they were hatching 
and brooding, and to make Mr. Essex- 
aware of the fact that a good part of 
their success with poultry was owing 
to the. superiority of his manufactures.

What will Interest our readers as 
much as anything are the 27 illustra- 
kiorts of poultry,[houses, selected from 
the different /Experiment Stations 
throughout tine United States, where 
Essex Mode 1/1 neuliators and Brooders 
are giving Satisfaction.

Messrs. George Keith & Sons will be 
glad to supply any information regard
ing this firm or their goods, either per
sonally or by letter. Address them or 

.call at 124 East King street.
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Old Folks' Coughs 
Permanently Cured

"Incubators 
While in-TJm Public Is Lcud in Its Praise of 

V the Modern Direct Breath
ing Cure.èns 0

'Elderly people take cold easily. .Un
like young folks, they recover slowly, 
ifiCver. That is why so many people 
Pja; middle age die of pneumonia. 
Lve.i thoiigli pneumonia does not de
velop and kill, coughs certainly 
<u|,all elderly people.

Cough syrups seldom do much, good, 
because they upset digestion. Any 
dfaggist or doctor knows thal a, much 
t*Jie effective treatment is ".(.Vtarrli- 
ozonc," which heals and soothes the 
inuatf'd surfaces of the throat.

•fn using (.'atarihozoric you do not 
take medicine Info the stomach -you 
simp y breathe inlo tlie throat, ness 
and lungs, rich piney balsamic vapor, 
sj'full of healing power that colds, 
cjlnrrh and hrun .'Uitis disappear al
lais: instant!^.
,Al cxty-rig it cars of age 1 can 

triftify that I am never troubled with 
cqeghs or colds'." writes J. E. Pilgrim 
où Kingston. “They used to be the 
bJne of tyy !
1‘tlsed ('atarrhozone. which 
eugnnended to me by ('.
dCMggist,
jjSel’cing in an immense pine woods. 
Tnt- balsamic vapor of Cutarrbozone 
**<ike a tonic, u is so stimulating to 

breathing organs, so southing to 
spots, so full of power to drive 

coals and congestion. I will al- 
use anil recommend Catarrh- 

oaqne as a preventive and cure for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, throat lrrita- 
oMi and catarrh.

ug. 15th, 1911.
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inhaler in your 

fylift or purse enables■ you to stop a 
cjjfll with the first sneeze. Large size 
Çdà.s $1 and supplies treatment

months:-small size,:,he; triai size, 
all storekeepers and druggists, or
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Brooks. 
Iwoods Place.

for
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jpe Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 

Kingston, Canada.
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SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAN» I 

REGULATIONS
ANY person who Is the sole head of S 
H family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead .a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister ot intending 
homesteader.

Dutle
and cultivation 
three yearn * * 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm ot at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by Ms 
father, mother, son, daughter. Mother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hts homestead. Price 
83.0V per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time re
quired tb tarn homestead patent! and 
cultivate fifty acres extra. 
Y^homesteader who 

homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre Dutiea—Must reside
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

k' m

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York has 
constructed as local Improvements, works 
on the following streets between the 
points hereinafter mentioned; said works 
to be paid for by a special assessment on 
the real property benefltted thereby as 
the same appears by- the respective re- 
i).0.rta ?[ the Township Engineer filed in 
this office, viz.:

'a* e°- j*1- Concrete Sidewalks, 5 feet
In width with curbing, In Moore Park, on
the following streets: (a) North side of 
Rosedale Heights Drive from the wester
ly limit of Maclennan avenue westerly a 
distance of 301 ft. 6 in. yest of the west
erly limit of Slghthill AVenue; (b) West 
side of Slghthill Avenue from the north 
limit of Rosedale Heights Drive to the 
southerly limit of Oak woods Drive; (c) 
South side of Oakwoods Drive from the 
west limit of Slghthill Avenue to the west 
limit of Constance Street; (d) West side 
of Constance Street from the south limit 
of Oakwoods Avenue to the south limit of 
Rosehill Avenue; (e) North side of Rose- 
hill Avenue from Constance 
iGrade Terrace, an approximate distance 
of 2172 ft. 6 In. Total cost of the work, 
$3908.28, of which $444.65 Is to be paid by 
the Corporation, 
frontage. .4156c. 
be paid In five annual instalments. Esti
mated lifetime of the work, 30 years.

(b) No. 32. Concrete Sidewalk, 4 feet 
In width, on the west side of Ravensden 
Avenue from the north limit of the City 
of Toronto northerly to the north limit of 
lot 17, Plan 1601, an approximate dis
tance of 615 ft. 5 In. Total cost of the 
work. $1020.72. Annual rate per foot 
frontage, .38!4c. Special assessment to 
be paid In five 
Estimated lifetime of the work. 20 years.

(c) No. 33. Concrete Sidewalk, 5 feet 
In width with curbing, on the east and 
west sides of Walmer Road from the 
north limits of the City of Toronto north
erly to the south limit of Brant Avenue, 
an approximate distance of 618 ft. 3 In. 
Total cost of the work. $2233.90. An
nual rate per foot frontage, ,4172c. Special 
assessment to bo paid In five annual in
stalments. Estimated lifetime of the 
work, 20 years.

(d) No. 34. Concrete Sidewalk, 4 feet 
In width with curbing, on the east and 
west sides of Elliott Street (known as 
Barrington Avenue) from the north limit 
of the City of Toronto northerly to the 
south limit, of Valley Road, an approxi
mate distance of 1670 feet. Total cost of 
the work. $2324.73, of which $481.90 Is to 
be paid by the Corporation, 
rate per foot frontage, .326c. 
assessment to be paid in five annual In
stalments. Estimated lifetime of tlie 
work, 20 years.

(e) No. 36. Bitullthlc Pavement, 24 
feet wide on a 4-Inch concrete founda
tion with concrete gutters, on Walmer 
Road, In the Township of York, from the 
north limit of the City of Toronto north
erly to the south limit of Brant Avenue, 
an approximate distance of 618 feet. 
Total cost of the work. $5163.70. An
nual rate per foot frontage, ,541c. Spe
cial assessment to be paid in ten annual 
Instalments. Estimated lifetime of the 
work, 15 years.

(f) No. 37. Concrete Sidewalk, 4 feet 
In width, on the east side of Cedarvale 
Avenue from the north limits of the City 
of Toronto northerly to the north limit 
of lot 59, as shown on registered plan 
No. 1336, an approximate distance of 
2763 feet. Total cost of the work, $2569.67. 
Annual rate per foot frontage, ,2148c. 
Special assessment to be paid In five 
annual instalments. Estimated lifetime 
of the work, 20 years.

A Court of Revision will be held on 
Monday, the 28th day of April, 1913, at 
2 o'clock p.m., in the Council chamber, 
40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, for the pur
pose of hearing complaints against the 
proposed assessments or the accuracy of 
frontage measurements, and any other 
complaint which persons interested may 
desire to make and which Is by law cog
nizable by the Court

- Clerk of York Township.
Clerk's Office. April 16, 1913.

TheRoyal Bakin©
Powder iSix months’ residence upon 

of the land In eaoh of 
A homesteader may liveAbsolutely Pun

The Only Baking Powder Made from Royal 
- Grape Cream of Tartar.

"ÿ

Safeguards the food 
against alum

i

Inas exhausted Me

Street to

Chemists' tests have shown that a pari ol the atom from biscuit made 
with an alum baking powder pusses Into the stomuch, and 

that digestion Is retarded thereby.

Road the label and make euro that your baking 
powder Is not made from alum.

- i
Annual rate per foot 
Special assessment to W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior.
N.B. — Unauthorized publication ol 

this advertisement will not be psld 
for.—26683. ed
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Sale of Ship “Frontier"
In the Exchequer Court 

of Canada, Toronto

ADMIRALTY DISTRICT

*

":1annual instalments.
I
ii
1

«
PURSUANT to a Commission of Ap

praisement and Sale issued out of the 
above named Court, In the suit of James 
Quinn and others, plaintiffs, against the 
ship "Frontier," defendants, the 
ship "F rontier," together with her tackle, 
apparel and furniture, will be sold by 
public auction, on Saturday, the 19th day 
of April, 1913, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, at Poison'* Dock, at the 
foot of Frederick street, in the City ot 
Toronto,

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of sale, and the 
balance within fourteen days thereafter, 
pursuant to the conditions of sale, which 
will be produced at the time of sale.

The ship "Frontier" Is a steamship of 
373.87 registered tonnage, gross tonnage 
700.29, length 185.16 feet, beam 26 feet, 
depth of hold 9.75 feet; from bottom of 
hold to top of second deck 22.76. Parti
culars of engines;; number of engines one. 
condensing, British, made in. 1888, by 
George Brush and Co.. Montreal, Que- 

The diameter of cylinders 1» 44 
inches. Length of stroke ten feet. 
Horse power 274.

The said ship maÿ be Inspected at any 
time on application to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto, April 10th,- 1913.
R. S. STONEHOUSE (Marshal),

Toronto Admiralty District.
McBradv and O'Connor, Canada Life 

Building, ‘46 King Street WeeL Toronto, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitors.

%
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Annual
Special

Main street, between John and Dufferln 
streets, was taken as the 100 per cent. 
unit, and the values of all other proper
ties was expressed In percentages of this 
unit.

Last night the value ot this unit was 
fixed at $60; then, by merely; computing 
the pre-determlned percentages on this 
basis, and substituting the new values on 
the plan, the whole central part of the 
village was roughly assessed. Now, cor
rections will have to be applied to these 
gross values, which will take Into ac
count- the various factors they possess, 
and this will be done by means of various 
formulae and tables compiled by W. A. 
Somers, the inventor of the system.

The highest values In Weston lie along 
Main street, and on the north side. Only 
once do the south side values exceed the 
north—near Coulter avenue, where tire 
values are approximately $21 and $18 per 
unit foot. King street averages $20, 
George street $20, Dufferln street $12 to 
$30, St. John's road $18, and so on. ac
cording to their estimated per cent, 
worth of the unit foot, around John and 
Main streets.

The work of appraisal will probably be 
continued thruout the week.

A special meeting of the St. Josephs 
baseball team will be held in the club- 
rooms. 143 Curzon street, tomorrow night 
at eight o'clock. All players arid pros
pective players are Invited to attend.

SHOOTING OF BOY 
WAS ACCIDENTAL

NORTH TORONTO.

Traffic on the Metropolitan Railway 
was completely tied up for nearly two 
hours yesterday morning. The line was 
blocked at Castlefteld avenue, BgUnton, 
by a motor truck belonging to McGregor 
and McIntyre, which had crashed thru 
a wooden platform over the ditch at the 
intersection of Yonge and Castlefleld. 
The wagon was loaded with steel, and no 
cars could pass until it had been Jacked 
up and driven off the track.

if

bee.Italian Acquitted at North 
Bay on Charge of 

Murder. Is

WESTON. NORTH BAY, April 15.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The spring assizes are In ses
sion before Judge Britton at North 
Bay. Peter White, K.C., of Pembroke, 
Is crown prosecutor. True bills were 
returned by the Jury in the following 
cases: Liberate Conte, murder; Theo
dore Pogoralsky, shooting with Intent 
to kill; H. P. McGrath, extorting 
money.

Liberate Conte, an Italian boarding
house keepçr, was charged with mur
der arising out o' th- de. h of a five 
year-old boy, who was shot in a scuf
fle for a rifle in the hands of the ac-

■
jConsiderable discussion. In which in

terest was shown by the ladles, as well 
as the men, marked the determination of 
the valuations of Weston property, at the 
second citizens' mass meeting last night, 
when E. W. Doty of the Manufacturers' 
Appraisal Company of Cleveland 
tlnued his work of applying the Somers 
system of realty valuation as a method 
of equalizing values of real estate for 
assessment purposes In that village.

On Monday night an appraisal of the 
majority of the property In the village 
was made from a plan, using a percen
tage system. The most valuable land on

18 ■

ESTATE NOTICE.

NOTICE OF SALE.con-

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in the Religious Institutions Act. 
being 2 George V., Chap. 81, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction on 
Thursday, the 1st day of May, A.D. 1913, 
at the hour of 1 o'clock In the after
noon, at the office of Singer & Singer, 
barristers, Rooms 507-609, Kent Build
ing, 156 Yonge Street, Toronto, by D. 
Stein & Co., auctioneers, the following 
property, namely:

Street Number 49, on the east side of 
Kensington Avenue, Toronto, with ap
purtenances, being Lot lettered “D," 
Plan 912.

TERMS: 10 per cent, of the puroihaee 
money to be paid down at tbs time of 
the sale, the purchaser to assume the 
present registered Incumbrances, and 
the balance to be paid on the execution 
and delivery of the conveyance.

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserved bid.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to

SINGER & SINGER, 
Barristers, 156 Yonge Street, Soliciter» 

for Vendors.
Dated at Toronto the 1st day of April, 

1913. 8888

1
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i■mm.: i \4 TENDERS FOR DREDGINO.
'ti.1

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and end '.-se 1 “Tinder for 
Dredging, Deseronto, Ont., will be 
received until 4.00 P.M., on Tuesday.
April 22, 1913, for dredging required at 
Deseronto, Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the ten
derers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders must Include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work. Dredges and tugs not owned and 
registered In Canada shall not be em
ployed 111 the performance of the work 
contracted for. Contractors must be ready 
to begin work within thirty days after 
the date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for fifteen 
hundred Dollars ($1,500), which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
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Make Roads "as 
Smooth as Velvet”

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
matter of William John Leggett, of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, merchant, carrying on busi
ness under the trade name of Inter
national Electric Supply Company,

Do you know the Cushion Frame Bicycle ? It is without question the 
finest riding wheel in the world—has an air cushion post that absorbs all 
shocks and prevents the rebound that comes from riding over rough roads, 
keeping^ÿie vibration and the jar from reaching the rider.

It has a flat 3-plate spring, just at the rear of the crank-hanger, that 
acts in conjunction with the air cushion, so that it makes the distance be
tween the saddle and the pedals constantly tlie same, and still further ab
sorbs the shock and jar of a rough road, and lias the Sills handle bar that 
likewise takes the shock and jar from the handle bars.

It adds immeasurably to the pleasure of cycling,-and makes it a real 
sport to those who have npver before been able to get the proper amount 
of enjoyment from this healthful outdoor exercise.

Before purchasing any wheel, be sure to investigate

The Cushion Frame Bicycle
Its simplicity of construction affords nothing to get out of order. 

Repairs are rarely needed on any part of this beautifully made machine. 
This, in the first place, because it is built of the very finest material by 
the “makers of the world’s best bicycles.”] and in the second place be
cause the cushion frame construction greatly reduces the wear and tear 
on the wheel.

And remember, the spring and cushion feature of this bicycle are fit
ted to YOUR particular weight. It is a bjcycle made specially for YOU. 
All cushion frame bicycles are also fitted with the famous Hercules Coast
er Brake, the finest coaster brake in the world. It has no side arm, and 
allows the rear wheel to be very quickly and easily removed and replaced 
in the frame. It is a free coaster but it has quick and sure action, gripping 
immediktely at any time that you desire. It responds to the slightest 
touch of the pedal, and is wonderfully efficient in braking power.

Ask to see the CUSHION FRAME BICYCLE.
CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED

WEST TORONTO, ONTARIO

Notice ie hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward 7t.h, Chapter 
64, of all his esf-ate and effects to me 
for the general benefit of his oredltors 

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 58 Colborne Street, In the City 
of Toronto, on Saturday, April 19th, at 
12 o'clock noon, to receive a' statement 
of affairs, to appoint Inspectors and for 
the ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with me before the date of eucb 
meeting, and notice Is hereby given that 
after 30 days from the date hereof, the 
assets will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which then I shall 
have been given notice, and 1 will not 
be liable for the assets or any part there
of so distributed to any person or par
sons of whose claim I shall not then
have received notice. ________ _

ATHOL GEORGE ROBERTSON,
Assigne», 

Street, Toronto 
14th day of

$

Department of Public \1orks.
Ottaiva, April 14. 1913.

will not be paid for thisNewspapers . ...
advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—„9906.

34

cuscd. Conte had an altercation with 
another Italian named Declcco, who 
had been ejected from the house, and 
the crown sought to establish that 
Conte had taken down the rifle with 
the intention of shooting Declcco, who 
was standing outside, thru a window. 
The jury credited the evidence, of the 
defence, that there was no intention to 
shoot, but merely to frighten Declcco 
away, and brought in a verdict of not 
guilty, the prisoner being discharged. 
T. W- McGarry. K.C., and G. A. Mc- 
Gaughey defended prisoner.

'58 Colborne 
Dated at Toronto, 

April, 1913.
the

HOPE TO MAKE WELLAND DRY.

Et15.—WellandWELLAND , April 
County today, at a public temperance 
meeting, decided to take a vote on the 
Canada Temperance Act,, and a reso
lution to that effect was passed. They
also pledged $1500 for campaign pur- -----
poses. Rev. Ben H. Spence and Rev.
Dr. Abraham cZ the Dominion Ten- 

Alliance addressed the mcct-

I

tv
'

POTATELL1 FACING
CHARGE OF MURDER perance

Ing, which was largely attended and 
was an eiityusiastic one. I \

Two Important Cases Before 
Spring Assizes Which Open

ed at‘Guelph.

NO MORE OPEN AIR RALLIES.
'

LONDON, April 15.—(Can. Press.)— 
A stringent order prohibiting tlie Wo
men's Political Union.the militant suf
fragettes' society, from holding meet
ings in Hyde Park and on Wimbledon 
Common and other open spaces In 
London, was issued today by Reginald 
McKenna, the home secretary.

This step was taken by the govern
ment as a consequence of the recent 
disorders.

I

!GUELPH, Ont. April -15.—(Special.) 
—The spring assizes of the high court 
of justice opened this afternoon at 
the court house before Justice R. W. 
Meredith. There are only three eases 
to he heard, but. two of them are -, ery 
important, one a murder case and the 
other one of attempted rape.

The grand jury brought ir. a true 
bill this evening against Victor Goings, 
a young negro, charged with the latter 
crime. Oiussepp»- Potatelli Is accused 
cf the murder ot Michele I'azzara on 
Alice Street last fall. Mr. 11. C. Gwyn, 
K.C., of Dundas. Is conducting the 

Macdonald and Drew of

_•

According to specials from Milwaukee 
the first "no hit. no run" game of the 
American Associtlon of the season of 
1913 was pitched Monday against Louis
ville by Ralph Cutting of the Mil
waukee team. The official score gave 
Cutting credit for such a game. Um
pires Johnstone and Connolly having 
agreed that a doubtful bit off Nicholson's 
bat should have been charged as an error.

Makers of the World’s Best Bicycles
Branches at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. crown case, 

this city are counsel for the accused 
Italian. The case will begin at noon 
tomorrow. .. _______ ________
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SCHULTZ IS NEW LEAF INFIELDER 
HAS SPEED: HITS FROM RIGHT SIDE FORMER LEIF To Illustrate Our Moderate Prices in 

Furnaces, Stoves, Etc.
Your Frock 
Suiting

i
w

i
iO

11Comes to Leafs From Boston 
Nationals — Pitcher 
Outfielder Are Being Secur
ed—McGraw Coaches Kel
ley’s Band in Practice.

<1 Genius may be in
different to clothes, but 
the normal business 
man, the professional 
man, or the well-to-do 
man, must be governed 
by the laws of consti
tuted society.

fl Ordinary kinds of 
frock coats are com
mon as lamp-posts. Or
dinary tailors can make 
some kind of a frock 
coat. They may even 
come from the clothing 
factories. Jf you prefer 
any of this family— 
then this "ad.” will not 
interest you.

and Falkenburg Tied Tigers in 
Knots and Naps Won as 

They Pleased—The 
Details.

mliii ■ii ;;llNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
St. Louis ...
Boston .............
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg- ...
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ...
New York...................... .. o 2 .000

Tuesday scores: Chicago 6, Pittsburg 
4; St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 3; Brooklyn at 
rain Y°rk’ raln: Boatori at Philadelphia.

Wednesday games: Brooklyn at New 
St. Loui* at Cincinnati, Boston at 

Philadelphia. -

!> iWon. Lost P.C. 
2 0 1.000 

0 1.000
I % l1 1.667a lNEW YORK. April 15.—(Can. Press)— 

Tonight was consummated the first 
number of deals which have been under 
way for a week or more toward strength
ening the Toronto ball team
Th«er°f ai16 championship 
The Canadian Press had 
unable, for obvious 
names

2 .5002 #>
CLEVELAND, April 15___Fred Falken

burg, secured this spring by Cleveland 
from Toledo, shut out Detroit today, 

while Cleveland secured eleven hits off 
Boehler, and won, 9 to 0. Boehler, a 
recruit, was wild, hitting three men and 
giving passes to six. Jackson, Cleve-
i5r<LL.sli?6Ser- was hlt on the head by a 
pitched ball and stunned for a moment, 
falkenburg pitched great ball, only 
Detroit player reaching third base.

The score:-
Cleveland— A.B.

Johnson, lb................
Chapman, ss...............
Olson, 3b. ..................
Jackson, rf. .............
LaJole, 2b......................
Birmingham, cf. ..
Graney, If. .................
Carisch, c. .:.............
O’Nell, c.........................
Falkenburg, p............

a a .500of a 9*

F;
i .600
0 - .000 PH

m i* ffor Its de- 
thls season, 

heretofore been 
reasons, to give the 

f,th.u player* Involved.
°.r the Boston Nationals 

Join the Leafs here shortly.
. J^Çhults will step into the breach caused 

the sale of Eddie Holly to the Mont- 
gomery club of the Southern League 
Holly is still with the Toronto Cluband 
ma-y play shortstop tomorrow. The 
newcomer Is young, active and fast, and 
will .remind Toronto fans much of 
Tommy McMillan. He Is a Pittsburg boy 
and a cousin of Hans Lobert of the Cin
cinnati team. Waivers were asked a few 
days ago and tonight the Toronto Club 
was notified that Schultz would Join the 
champions at once. Schultz was bought 
at a fancy figure from the Springfield 
Club of the Three I League. The de
finite statement that Toronto had secured 
Maranvllle of Boston Is entirely 
ous.

mi litU
1* »
HJack IIWIIill 1Mwill
111one 111

AMERICAN LEAGUE il»
■Clubs.

Philadelphia ..........
Washington*..........
St. Louis ..............
Chicago ....................
Cleveland ...............
Boston ......................
Détroit ............ ..
New York .......... .............. i .333

Tuesday scores: Cleveland 9. Detroit 
0; New York 3. Boston 2; Chicago 6, St. 
Louts 3; Philadelphia at Washington,

. W(^Yrsday games: New York at Boe- 
t .n’o.PhrUad,e!l>tia at Washington, Chicago 
at St. Louis, Detroit at Cleveland.

H. O. A. a. 
1 12 0 0 
1 2 2-0 
114 0
10 0 0
12 5 0
13 0 0
2 0 0 1 
2 3 0 0
0 3, 1 0
1 r 1 0

Won. Lost. P.C.
1.000
1.000

2 f. »1 !\
3 .600

.600 HI8.... 2 .500 HIii"1 .250
iH
If

1 .250
1

111i No manTotals .............
Detroit__

Bush, ss................
Louden, 2b. ... 
Crawford, rf. . 
Gainer, lb. .......
Moriarty, If. .......
High. cf.....................
Deal, 3b. ;.................... ,
Stanage,  .................... 3
Boehler, p.

, 31 9
A.B. R. 

4 U 
4 0
4 0
3 0

. 3 0

. 3 0
- 4 0

}
Ç Hobberlin frock 
coats are designed, cut 
and tailored by 
who are real artists. Cut 
on easy, natural lines 
that follow the figure as 
closely as good judg
ment demands, with 
just the proper drape 
and symmetry that dis
tinguishes them from 
the other kinds.

9 It were far better for 
you never to wear a 
frock coat at all than to 
wear one which fails to 
give you that symmetry 
of line, drape and poise 
which is the real func
tion of such a garment, 
when properly tailored.

errone-

Worst Ever, Says Kelley.
"I was never in charge of a oall team 

in as bad condition as that of the To
ronto MAXWELL v. BELL 

PROGRAM TODAY
men 3Club tonight on the eve of the 

season’s opening,” said Manager Joe 
Kelley. “There is no denying the fact 
that the training trip has been an utter 
failure. The weather has been against 
us from first to last. In view of this fact 
It Is not our Intention to let any of our 
players get away. Those now on our 
payroll will be retained until we are forti
fied by the acquisition of other men. 
Schultz is a right handed hitter and a 
fast boy on the bases. The Toronto fans 
cannot help but be pleased wlth him.”

Still After the Right-Hander.
Kelley Is still on the trail of a right- 

handed pitcher and a right-handed throw
ing and batting outfielder now with a 
major league club as announced by the 
Canadian Press a few days ago. These 
men will come to Toronto in a deal for 
Pitcher Dick Rudolph. Negotiations to 
this end are progressing favorably and 
may be consummated within the 
forty-eight hours.

Rain Is falling steadily tonight.
Newark grounds, on which the Leafs are 
scheduled to open tomorrow, are nothing 
but a mud puddle from thé storms of the 
past week. The weather bureau reports 
tonight that the downfall is general over 
™ eastern states and there is really 
little prospect of any of the International 
League games being played tomorrow
Providence.' Jersey’ BaHlmore or

Worked Out with Giants.
This morning the Leafs 

with the New Yoj-k Giants 
Grounds.

Red Hot Furnaces, 28.00 to 48.75/'
1 ----------------------------------- -------------------- •---------------------- -— il

s

3 0

Totals ....
Cleveland ..
Detroit ....

Two base ____ ________
Th.re® hf-ae hit—Johnston. Sacrifice hits 

Johnston. Birmingham, Chapman, Ol- 
son. Sacrifice fly—Jackson. Stolen 
base—Graney. Double play—Olson, La- 
Jo*.6 ar>d Johnston. First base on balls— 

^aik®n?,erf 3. off Boehler 6. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Boehler 3 (Falkenberg, 
Lajoie and Jackson.) Struck out—By 
Falkenberg 5, by Boehler 2. Passed ball 
—Stanage. First base on error—Cleve- 
*Bnd V £l®ft on bases—Cleveland 12, De
troit 7. Time of game—1.33. Umpires__
Ferguson and O'Loughlln.

.31 0 6 2 m
Leafs, in Poor Shape For Opening 

Game—Practice at Polo 
Grounds—Notes.

0 0 1 
ooo

5 10 2 •—9 
0 T) 0 0 0—0 
L, Boehler.

$1 -
'N<V,V xI

Se1-stksWeThe flag falls In the big minor . 
today with the Leafs doing battle with 
Harry Smith’s lusty Indians i„ Newark, 
New Jersey. The champions will go Into 
the fray with only two changes from the
son84 «h k1 x,leaned them 
u«n't 5ub Nor‘hen will 
US/JJ B«?ny Meyer in 
Eddie Fitzpatrick 
field position.

league

iS3 r >
all up last sea- 

replace the brtl- 
Zight field and 

will be at the short
we^ksWaegi.auPslakted Yo Y" ,Y°rld ‘wo 

work, and the veteran Harr. ‘5® "10und 
be the receiver Harry Bemis will

in the poorestYondltlon Sfh'r , th® season

ssssss E
Trenton Yad "to bYTanceTand IT 

McGraw p'aced the Polo Gmunds at the 
disposal and the local hired heln 

loosened up a little during the morning
1.4 te’.TÆÆ
'hem KeIIey ”P|rlt Well drilled' Into 
-hem thej can be counted on to fight 
o the last ditch. Keep the hammers
hattceyay UnU1 the Squad has had a 

-at^ryRtnoddaySm,th Wl“ be -th® Newark

Dave Dube, the Holy Cross pitcher who 
»orxed out with the Leafs in the 
:as been let out.
Celley anything.

next

Cardinals Came Thru 
With Batting Rally

The 14-

’*
l H$

.'i
h. We pres 
;;; specialize 
•"English 
*» you for
ti Ours is

ir-

IPfpHkIsÜ
Cincinnati by a score of 6 to 3. The 
Pitching of Salee, who relieved Burke in 
Î?® f°urthinning was easily the feature. 
He allowed the locals only one hit and 
‘bl® coa”ted f°r nothing in the run get- 

Works, who relieved Packard in 
th® fourth’ was also effective, but wild. 

The score :
St. Louis—

Huggins, 2b...............
Magee, If....................
■Mowrey, 3b...............
Konetchy, lb............. 3
Evans, rf. ...
Oakes, cf. ...
O’Leary, ss. .
McLean, c. ...
Burke, p.............
Sallee, p..............

pi TÎ1Î
Hiworked out 

T — at the Polo

haveUst Wednesday, when they played Wash- 
"wFeld af nooYa8ed Kalley'a ™

WTJoofKPrÎÏÏ^int,ere8t taken by Mctirar 
ii1 ^ 8 team was shown who 

'■h, it, °,f ‘he Infield practlr
, h® httlo corporal was In uniform a:
' a“ed to. Toronto’s first Une of defem 
Jfterward he superintended the worko: 

the pitchers in the absence of Kelie
“ci»entKOU.‘ t0,the Pitching moun 
and took Herbert and Hearn in hand.

exir^?rdinary procedure foi 
ilcjrrau, and his own players expresse» 
8!irS> The blK youngsters marvellef 
at McGraw’s knowledge of the flinginf 
department of the game. Smiles of en- 
ligiitenment overspread their faces whe! 
they came off the rubber.

A number of Toronto fans arrived in 
town tonight to witness the opening 
game, which Will probably not be playec 
until Thursday at best.

a •K/VI*- There»* « wide ehew- 
of the black 

1fobrica In Cheviots

...medium yrey»—handsome ma-
JS-» M

1
andandand i

•3P* customer 
■ ! serve to I

A.B. H. H. , ô. A. E.
.221 
.312 
.311 

0 0 
.501 
.210 
.200 
.501 
.211 

10 0

From 930 to $50 u 0 m3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0
4 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

We do n 
cheap or 
and Over 
you can ]
See what

i
IE HOUSE OF 
HOBBERLIN

l— south, 
He failed to shoW limited

181 Yon go Street 
3 to 5 EX Richmond St.

Totals ........................ 28 6 7
Cincinnati— A.B. R. H.

Bescher, If. ■............... 4 1 !
Bates, cf. .................... 4 j j
Tinker, ss....................... 4 0 1
Hoblltzel, lb................ 4 0 0
Marsans, rf.................. 3 0 1
Egan, 2b......................... 4 0 0
Grant. 3b....................... 3 j 1
Clark, c........................... 4 0 0
Packard, p................... 1 0 j
Works, p........................ 2 0 0
xSevereld .................... 1 0 0

Totals .......................  34 3 g
xBatted for Works tn 9th. 

St. Louis 
Cincinnati

14
I.A. .I

Until the heaving squad rounds into 
;hape Manager Kelley intends to use two 
pitchers in every game. Nothing has 
been heard yet of the big leaguer that 
Kelley was trying to land, and until he 
is secured the hurling corps will have 
to work, sore arms and all, every other 
day. .

t>
0

.5
1 1

A meeting"bf the Capital Baseball Clu' 
of the Northern Senior League will b 
held in St. Paul's Hall, Yonge street, to 
night, at eight o’clock sharp. All mem 
hers of the club are urgently requested 
to attend.

Cast Range 26.001D. LA. MEET TO 
DRAW UP SCHEDULE

2 Combination Coal and Gas1
0
0
0

T413 2

00150000 0__ 6
bsIWhHaR hlf®—Tinker^ Packard” Three 
base hit—Bescher. Base bits__Off Pnric
^36iin„i^|:3of?nBr?ri°5 W-31 *

baseâ^Besriler'm "HKonetchy. Stolen

KtIhyrVMiaY'Y?

2.07.e tireî^ek.ttidmSu°tî1rfeame-

Now its Murton and i Clark u
the centre of the stage What^,n« ïaVe

su.Mnâpsa

T. EATON CS.„.cGames—Batteries—U mpires Several Propositions to Be 
Considered and Jones Will 
Try to Form a Commission.

fgames today, with the probable 
batteries and the umpires, are:

Toronto at Newark—Maxwell and
The opening International League 

Pern Is: Bell and Smith. Um
pires. Ftrmeran and Quigley.

Montreal at Providence—Smith 
and Burns; Bailey and Kocher. 
PrnplreH, Carpenter and O’Toole.

Buffalo at Jersey City—Fullen- 
weider and dowdy; Doescher 
and Wells. Umpires. Nallin and 
Hayes.

Rochester at Baltimore—Quinn 
and Blair; Shawkcy and Payne. 
Umpires. Mullen and Bierhalter.

"'“h threatening weather all over the 
east, the outlook la not bright for goodi>hêeiba. condl*io',R to greet the teanfs of 
the International League tomorrow when
Le^inPjay 8ea?on of tllat organization 
begins. Otherwise, the prospects of the 
league, which in the east ranks neVt In
torPthi*nCe t0 ‘5e I7laj°r8> arc excellent 
w , £ason’ Presld®nt Barrow declar- 
Ing that he expects a prosperous year in 
one or8anlzatlon' with the race à close

In opening Montreal Is scheduled to 
Play n Providence, Toronto In Newark 
Buffalo In Jersey City, .and Rochester in

Toronto Bowlers Make 
Good Scores at Rochester

Lacrosse Gossip %
LacrossL1 Association nwinf k*® -Dominlon 
Thursday “ ïï h L I? held on 
nedy and Jones elm Caron- Ken-

The application from Ottawa for «a
3SSS2 Is
make another effort to have aclmnul
wm Çr SSU5S ^nnTnTowmna«

ning team every year.
—T.hp commission outlook has assumed 
rosier hues in the last few days and New 
Westminster have arrived at the conclu
sion that althoxgh they acted with the 
best of intentions in demanding that the 

1.. k. become a member of the com
mission they were misinformed as to 
the state of health the league was In, 
and when the proposition is put up to 
them on Thursday they will most likely 
ran in line.

The Toronto Lacrosse League will 
meet to-night at the Iroquois Hotel at 
8 o’clock.

Nag?lCColfsT?fi’'pApr11.15-~fowlers of the 
„a=e‘ Lolts of Toronto, who shot their

nf?. ‘°.lJr‘h Place In the team event 
met with, disaster this afternoon when
er|yin the'lw^7 lnt? th® clrcl® °f lead- 
era in the two-mand and almrlpa Rut
one of the Canadians’ double teams wm 
in any way successful. West and oilll^ 
fn n*^° a for twenty-second place
n37th%™0"manaaffalr’ with a «core of 
1137. Scores made by the Maple Leafs 

Two-Man Event.—
...................... 175 190 186

198 166

Mr. Dundas has been nominated for 
the chair again, while Russell 
has been nominated to again hold 
the secretaryship.

Richards
down THE INDIANare- r The series and ages

lsl:- JuJvUeVn^leBAundUenrd!r6 yVarsT
let: ^

There is an amendment to drop the 
Senior and Junior series and let the
me. Vi.kA;Jook after them, as they con
flict with the present Junior and Juven- 
ile series of the D. A. L. A. Another 
amendment is that all referees must be 
nominated by the different 
league.

ran* faster, ___
climbs bills better, than
other motorcycle made. ...•="7jr 

♦ 25 places your order; dillT*. 
«fed when desired. ' .... t«m) 

T'me payments arranged: ——

IA
St. Louis National 

ting rally In the f< 
enough run» to beatto 8.

Lacrosse will be played in a four „i„k 
league at the head of the lakei llu 
summer. Two teams will be located1^! 
Fort William and two In North

:
Èird . 
Knight

.1 iSurprise your wife and the 
folks at home with a case of

H. M. KIPP & CO.
384 Spadina Ava.

188•Arthur.

MiTotals 
J. West .. 
Gillies ...

arebso mYcIT^Ickled wtth the^compre- 

hensive report issued by Secretary 
Pere that a motion will be made at the
dîlfrih6. I? bave the report printed and 
distributed arqong the lacrosse fans of 
Toronto and Montreal.

363 388
176 233 185
182 176 185

352—1103clubs In the

St.
The Maitland Lacrosse Club will 

tonight to organize for the 
they expect to be 
on the field m

Totals 
Robinson . 
Nagel ....

ABERDEEN PUPS 
WANTED

meet
- — season, and 

>le to put three teams 
O. A. I,. A.

368 409 370—1137
144 142 172 
160 154 152

♦ f JfeFT, rv/% 
wyjRNNce , 
Softs vr th

tO StLL R4f 

MAN 1
l Wmut 1

EXHIBITION BASEBALL.

E.tt2,^l7('i^rWorcester <N-
7. ProvIdeicIT' R1-Brow» University

. The Osier Juvenile baseball team
Fnd vhM n s.eco']d meeting at the West 
Lnd Y.M.C.A. at eight o clock tonight.

The Glenmont Baseball Club would like 
‘° “s” “P a good right-hand pitcher (IS 
or under). Apply G. Sloan, Coll. 295.

The Cardinals of the West Toronto 
tor League will practise tonight at Uttlev 

PertqhUare Ut slx °’cl°ck; FridaV night

without faik J ' ked t0 turn out

h s release from the French team ^1U 
try-out with one of the Toronto Warns

George Kennedy, of the Irlch-Cana- 
dians. claims to have the option on three 
grounos In ^Montreal. It Is Ukely thatgrounds"1 Play on tb® baseball

Totals .

J. West ...
Gillies ..........
Bird'...............
Nagel .............
Warren .... 
Knight .... 
Robinson ..

. e........... 304
—Singles.—

................. 179 194

................. 204 192

296 324— 924

211— 584 
186— 581 

lio 192— 622 
175 158 168— 501
143 168- 159— 470

191 204— 686
197— 576

f
Box 75. Work*

i
m

165Qf& BURTONjA Will Brockton. Shots
"° 4.00 A

119 Y0NC1 STRUT

«191
210 169

ALL CLASSES WELL FILLED. IMen’s Tailor MORI

G 1The entry list for the Canadian bovine 
championships closed last night with aU
wni C,la8?ea we." ““el- The local entries 
will include sixteen from the Riverside
C^slx^rom St™??,, ‘b.e tiritl8h United A.
the B]XudeT"i.tC^hstxHefromCWeSsetV End T

eralt0ogthehrro7theewg!r „entrles

ÏSS

announce the opening of their new premises at

188 King Street West
(opposite Princess Theatre)

We cordially invite the inspection of our modern 
Lnglish Showrooms and fitting accommoda
tion, not forgetting the Comfortable Work
rooms where all garments are executed under 
the personal supervision of Frank B
The spring materials for 1913 
artistic ever

Sen-ttf
They will be de

lighted. The Old German 
flavor is irresistible. And this 
lager is the highest quality brewed 
in America. The Old German 
Process is expensive, and calls for 
the finest materials. But the re
sult is an uncommonly fine lager— 
light in color, brisk in flavor, 
invigorating.

§5 j White Hors»
Whisky

L---------- ,J 10 YEARS OLD.
Universally Recognized es tb» 

Best Whisky in the Mark*

Oi
hijrsL.M s

:
K AiC

m «4

r
1S67.i

HOTEL 14THE WOODBINE
tUnder New Management).

75c Dinner will be served on B11W» 
from 6.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Speer, YTOF

ies
to-tiorruo by urton. toi r.-

The following members 
are requested to attend 
Ing to be held 
night 
van,

43ONTARI9. 1 Of the Uno A.C. 
.. a ®Peclal meet- 

at at, , Nassau street, to-
®*8ht o clock : Towns Snllf 

flyman. Rosenthal, Spicer * GUklt!

Hofei Kr.iiMin.mn. ledle*- 
men’s grill, with , . the most

shown by this well-known firm.
nml ffentlf.

lvnnort"d
f.errann Herrs. Plnnk Steak a la Krnus-

4Krrv music.

- - f*iOf

\
and Po-wds.
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This is the Day International Ball Teams Are Scheduled to Sta S

T:

Laundry .. 4.50

4 Hole 15.50

Baseball Records
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EXTRA !-«
-

FEATURE RACESI

Ü&

Good and Miller Fooled 
Mooney Gibson and Pirates 

Were Beaten by One 
Run.

Clever Jockey Pilots Merry 
Lad in Frontier and Cogs 

in Graduates’ Purse at 
Jamestown.

in j! oC' I "S'!

This Sale Will Last 
Only 3 Weeks Longer

*

t;

x NORFOLK, April 16—Merry Led, pilot
ed by Burns, won the Frontier Purse, 
the feature event of the card at James
town today. While Hoffman figured for 
the favorite, students of form had figur
ed that the distance was too great for 
Ashe’s erratic bay, tho Butwell got the 
best possible out of him. Butwell figur
ed in second place In no less than four 
events, while Burns, besides taking the 
feature, also piloted Cogs home first In 
the Graduate Purse, the second fixture on 
the card. J. J. McCafferty’s Bulger Jus
tified his friends in the opening event, 
beating out Parr's The IdoL In the last 
race of the day Klng-Dodds’ Woodcraft 
beat out the favorite, H. Hutchinson, 
while Toddling, regarded as a contender, 
was scratched, and Montagnie and Ques
tion Mark were beaten off. Blue Mouse 
was well thought of In the fifth and Justi
fied her backers. ' Eaton and Harcourt 
were regarded as contenders, but neither 
of them showed anything. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$300, selling, 4 furlongs:

1. Bulgar, 111 (Corey), 2 to 1. 4 to 5, 
and 1 to 3.

2. The Idol, 107 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Free Trade, 109 (Buxton), 9 to 6, 4 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

Time .49. Miss Waters, Lady Ester- 
ling. Salvation Nell also ran.

SECOND ’ RACE—Three-year-olds, gra
duate purse, for maidens, purse $200, 6 
furlongs:

1. Cogs, 110 (Burns), 3 to 6, 1 to 6 
and out.

2. Chad Buford, 107 (Knight), 3 to 1, 
5 and 1 to 4.

3. Fuslcha. 105 (Robbins), 8 to 1, 2 to
1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.15 2-6. Hands All Around, 
Snowflake, Down East and Mohawk Boy 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $300, selling, 5H furlongs:

1. Tonlata, 107 (Montour). 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Slim Princess, 103 (Butwëll), 6 to 1.
2 to 1 and even.

3. Fred Levy, 105 (Wolf), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.08 1-6. Merry Chase, Bavell, 
Lutz. Rubta Grands. Little Pat, and The 
Gardener also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-i 
up, purse $400, Frontier Purse, 
one mile:

1. Merry Lad, 114 (Burns), $ to 6, 3 to
5 and out.

2. Hoffman, 109 (Butwell), 2 to 1. 4 
to 5 and out.

3. Futurity, 107 (McCahey), 7 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 9 to 10.

Time 1.42. Good Day, Golden Trea
sure and Messenger Boy also i

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
purse $300, selling, 7 furlongs:

1. Blue Mouse, 105 (SkirviiQ, 7 to 2.
6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Malitine, 97 (Nathan), 8 'to 1, 5 to 
2 and 7 to 5.

3. Cynosure, 97 (Wolf), ' 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.28. Grace Me., Moonlight 
Black Branch. Harcourt, Eaton and J. 
W. Kent also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $400, selling, one mil]e: -

1. Woodcraft, 109 (Teahan), 7/to
to 1 and even. -\

2. Henry Hutchinson, 114 (Butwell), 
even. 2 to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. Miss Jonah. 110 (Scharf), 30 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.41 4-6. H. M. 8ab*th, Shorty 
Northcut. Montagnie, Camel and Ques
tion Mark also ran.

CHICAGO, April 16—Wilbur Good, a 
substitute who ran for Clymer in the 
tenth innings, and Ward Miner, who had 
replaced Mitchell, worked a delayeu 
double-steal today, and Chicago won the 
final game of the series, 6 to 4.

After one was out in the tenth, Clymer 
was given a base on balls. Good tnen tak- 
ing clymer's place, Schulte was safe on 
Byrne s error, and Good was held at sec
ond. Miller, batting tor Mitchell, xorced 
bchulte at second. Miller then stole sec
ond, and Good, who was halt-way home 
when Miller started, crossed the piate be
fore Vlox, who had fumbled tne ball, 
could get his bearings. There was no 
chance to catch either runner, ana tne 
game was over. Chicago used a total ot 
nineteen men. The score :

Pittsburg—
Carey, l.L ...
Hofman, c.t....................3
Booe. c.f. ...
Byrne. 3b. ..
Vlox, s.s............
J. Miller, lb..
Wilson, r.f. .
Butler, 2b. ..
Gibson, c. ...
Cooper, p. ..
Camnitz, p. .

mt

We want to be out of this store about the 1st of May. In 
the meantime there is still a large stock of»./

*

Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, 
Cigarettes, Humidors, All 

Kinds of Smokers’ Sundries, 
Walking Sticks, Etc.
To Be Disposed of at Cut Prices

11

Hi
[V

II A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 6 1 2 1 u U

1 0 1 3 V V
. i o o v o o

5 0 1 3 0 1
.3 0 1 7 0 2
,4 2 0 3 1 0
,3 0 1 3 0 0

10 4 0
2 9 0 0

3 0 0 U 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0

I*
U

i t
4 0
4 1»,

II Le Men should realize that this is the most .important sale 
of the kind ever held in Toronto. The high-class char
acter of the stock and the compulsory nature of the Sale 
(this store is to be tom down) makes it a unique oppor
tunity to secure smokers’ goods at attractive prices. Come 
in and see for yourself—you really can’t -afford\to miss 
this Sale.

il
n Totals .

Chicago—
Clymer, c.f.
Schulte, r.f. ............... 4
Mitchell, Lf. ...
W. Miller, Lf..........
Zimmerman, 3b. 
Archer, lb., c....
Evers. 2b..................
Phelan, 2b................
Brldwell, s.s. .... 
Corridon, s.s. ... 
Bresnahan, c. ... 
McDonald x .....
Saler, lb....................
Smith, p............................... l
Knlsely xx
Lavender, p....................... l
Leach xxx
Cheney, p............................ 1
Good xxxx

36 4 9 29 6 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

6 0 0 0 0 0
10 3 10

4 0 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
3 1 2 4 0 1
5 0 0 6 2 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
2 1112 0
2 0 0 6 4 0
2 11110
3 0 0 4 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 2 0 0

0 0 0 2 01 0 0 0 0 0
0 10 0 0

1 0 l 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

0 1 0 0 0 0

f
fl1

Look for the Label,
Look for the Name 

Sewn In the Pocket— 
And always the same.

I

jj! No man can resist the 
I call of quality.
I

n
iO 3 to

X

X3 i

A. CLUBB & SONSi r

■
■«'hi 5 King Street West»

'X
!

Semi-ready Tailoring 
for Gentlemen

Totals
x—Ran for Bresnahan in the seventh, 
xx—Batted for Smith In fourth, 
xxx—Batted for Lavender in seventh, 
xxxx—Ran for Clymer In tenth. 

Pittsburg. .002101000 0—4 
Chicago ..100000300 1—6

Base
hits—Off Smith 6 in 4 innings. Stolen 
bases—Zimmerman, Schulte 2, Carey, 
Hofman, Good, W. Miller. Double-play 
—Corridon, Phelan and Archer. Left on 

Pittsburg 6, Chicago 4. First base 
on balls—Off Cooper 6, off Smith 3 off 
Lavender 1, off Camnitz 2. Struck out— 
By Smith 4. by Cooper 6. by Lavender 2, 
by Cheney 1, by Camnitz 1. Passed ball 
—Bresnahan. Time of game—2.15. Um
pires—Brennan and Blason.

40 5 6 30 14
I4

sm I mt SOPER 
DR. WHITE*

X * olds and 
selling, The World's Selections

BY CENTAUR.
I
J

Three-base hit—Zimmerman.
JAMESTOWN.

FIRST RACE—Sonny Boy, Wooden 
Shoes, Fathom.

SECOND RACE—Brynary, Arran. Cap
tain Jinks.

THIRD RACE—Queen Bee, Joe Gal- 
tens, New Haven.

FOURTH RACE—John Furlong, Re
publican, The Rump.

FIFTH RACE—Fatherola, Font, Rye 
Straw.

SIXTH RACE—Fairy Godmother, Nar- 
noc J. V. Jr.. Running Account

SEVENTH RACE—Woodcraft, O’Em, 
Heretic.

I
I base

ID ran.
and up.II1

V If

III We present to you tailoring—the very finest exposition of 
|j| specialized tailoring—in the most exquisite cloth weaves of the 
||| English mills—finish a suit in short order—and deliver it to 

you for $5 to $15 less than the retail tailor can.
h Ours is a great wholesale tailoring house—selling direct to the 

customer at the savings which efficient modern methods con- 
| serve to the consumer»
! We do not aim at cheapness—for Quality must not dally with 
J cheap or shoddy cloth—but we do prove that we can sell Suits 
« and Overcoats of good class, of correct style, for less money than 
l you can possibly buy elsewhere.

See what we have at $15, $20 and $25, Just compare them.

m
I'tChance's Men Hit

For Extra Bases
1'rv

| SPECIALISTS• irk
Hit Walsh Hard

But Chicago Wins
In the following Diseases of Moat 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

III IS Varicocele
Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture

es
1, 3 zema 

Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes Emissions 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for tree advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Honrs—10 ajn. to 1p.m. and a te 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p m. 

Consultation free. ____

DRS. SOPER 5k WHITE,
26 Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ont

BOSTON, April 15—Hits for extra 
bases gave New Tork a 3 to 2 victory 
over the world's champions today. Keat
ing. the Highlanders recruit pitcher, 
twirled in fine form after the first In
ning. Chase played a star game at sec
ond base, making his first assist of the 
season at that position when he scooped 
Gardner’s fast grounder In the sixth and 
made a lightning throw to first. Fears 
that Chase’s arm had been seriously in
jured In practice yesterday were dissipat
ed by his work today.

The score:
Boston—

Hooper, rf, :.
Terkee, 2b. .
Speaker, cf. .
Lewis, If. ...
Gardner, 3b.
Janvrin, lb.
Wagner, es. ......
Nunnamaker, c. .. 3
Hall, p

P l| ST. LOUIS. April 16.—Walsh, altho hit 
hard at times, held the locals safe thru- 
out. Chicago scored in the third on a 
base on balls and Williams’ error of 
Lord’s easy fly- 
added two more lnflolder errors, an in
field hit and Schalk’s double. Chicago 
brought their total up to five In the fifth 
on Rath's walk, Collins’ single and Bor- 
ton’s double. Williams' double and 
Pratt’s single in the fourth scored St. 
Louis' first run. In the seventh Walsh 
struck out three batters.

The score:
Chicago—

Rath, 2b. ...
Lord, 3b. ...
Collins, rf. .
Borton, lb. .
Bodle, cf. ..
Jones, lf. ..
Weaver, ss.
Sc balk, c. ..
E. Walsh, p.

Totals ......................... 36
St. Louis—

Shotton, cf. .
Johnston, !f. .
Williams, rf.
Pratt, 2b............
Stovall, lb. ...
Austin, 3b. ..
D. Walsh, sSr .... 1
Balenti, ss
Alexander, c............... T
Agnew. c.
Mitchell, p. 
xCompton 
xxWalker . 
xxx Brief

>A..vL

i y In the fourth Chicago
AT JAMESTOWN.

JAMESTOWN, April 15.—Tomorrow's 
entries follow :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, Greenwood 
Purse, conditions, 4t4 furlongs :
Tea Enough............ 103 Milky Way ....103
Marg. Melse........... 103 Edna Leska ...105
Fathom......................106 Woden Shoes ..113
Sonny Boy................ 113

SECOND RACE—Purse $800. *three- 
year-olds. selling, six furlongs :
Pretty Molly...........*95 Capt. Jinks ....*97
Roseburg IV...........106 Schaller ........ 112
Arran............................
Brvnarv....................*110

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5(4 furlongs :
Ponkatasset................94 Henpeck .
Phlllalah....................*101 Willis
Ynca.............................*104 Malitine ...
VonnVon.................*105 Queen Bee .
Joe Galtens.............*106 Island
New Ha^en..

I
i

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 4 1 2 3 0 0
.3 0 0 2 3 0

4 1 2 4 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 2 0 2 0
4 0 0 9 1 0
4 0 0 0 3 2

0 0 8 2 0
3 0 2 1 1 0

!

RICORD’S ^cht&^riZ 
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every tottle— 
none other genuine. Those who bars triad 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In. this. SI per bottle. Sole sgsnef, 
Schofield’3 Drug Store, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Tbraulsy. Toronto. ___________

i
£

A B. R. H. O. A. B. 
. 3 2 1 2 4 0
. 5 0 1 2 4 0
.511101 
. 4 0 2 11 0 0

10 10 1 
1 2 0 0 0

.. 4 0 0 2 6 0

.. 4 0 3,7 1 0

.. 4 0 0 1 0 0

Z
:

. 3106 Chad. Buford..*109 4.33 2 8 27 12 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 2 3 0 0
.311200 
.401010 
. 4 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 2 1 3 2 0
. 3 0 1 10 1 0
.3 0 1 5 2 0
.4 0 0 2 3 1

0 0 0 3 1

Totale ............
New York- 

Daniels, rf. ..
Wolter. cf. ...
Hartzell, 3b. .
Cree. If.................
Chase, 2b. ...
Sterrett, lb. .
Sweeney, c. .
Young, ss. ...
Keating, p..................... 4

Totals ........................ 33
Boston ..................................
New York ..........

First base on balls—Off Hall 2. Left 
on bases—/Boston 6, New York 6. Struck 
out—By Hall 6, by Keating 6. Three 
base hit—Chase. Two base hits—Sweeney, 
Wolter, Hartzell, Daniels (2). 'Sacrifice
hit Yerkcs. Sacrifice fly—Sterrett.
Stolen bases—Speaker. Gardner. Double 
plav—Janvrin,Hall and Nunamaker. Time 
of game—1.40. Umpires—Hart and Di-

24.601 ■

, •95 —M E N—..........102
. ..*104 
...«105 

Queen ..*105 
...111 Jack Nunnallv.,111 

FOURTH RACE — Montlcello Hotel 
Handicap, three-year-olds and 
U500. 1 1-16 miles :
The Dump..... ...103 John Furlong. .127
Renubllcan................102 Volthorpe
Tale Carrier 
Aviator..........

FIFTH RACF—Purse *300. 
olds and up, selling six furlongs :
Union Jack............. *102 Garry
Fa ton............  ..*104 Fatherola* *
Font............................... ]0R Rye Straw

SIXTH RACF—Purse *300

5 10 27 16 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.413210 . 4 0 2 1 0 0
.412-101 
.401 3 6
. 4 0 1 13 0 0
.3 0 0 2 4 0

0 0 14 0
2 0 0 1

0 0 10 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
2 10 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

Private diseases and wesJmeeeee 
quickly and permanently cured. Cag 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to SS.W 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 Kins: SL East. Toronto.

The Semi-ready Store
R. J. Tooke Furnishings

143 Yonge St.

*
*•■

1
up, value edit

7 27 12 2
20000000 0—2 
01110000 0—3

3
ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De

bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

1 0.. ..ion
95 Judge Monck . . 93 
94 Carlton G. IllFl 1three-year- SPERMOZONE*

it *102
•105 Does not Interfere with diet or usual eeeu- 

patlon and fully restores lost vigor and In
sures perfect manhood. Pncc, fl per box, 
mallei! plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S ORUQ 
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.

/1 115
33 3 9 26 16 3
..0 0122000 0—6 
..0 0010020 0—3

■ c.F Totals 
Chicago .
St. Louis

Two base hits—Lord, Williams, Schalk 
(2), Borton, Johnston, Shotton. Sacri
fice hits—Bodle, Johnston, Austin. Stolen 
bases—Williams. Rath.
D. Walsh, Pratt and Stovall; Balenti, 
Pratt and Stovall; Pratt and Stovall; 
Rath. Weaver and Borton. Left on bases 
—St. Louis 8, Chicago 7. First base on 
balls—Off E. IValsh 3. off Mitchell 2. 
Struck out—By E. Walsh 6. 
game—2.03. Umpires—Evans and Hilde
brand.

thpop-vear- 
clds and up. selling, seven furlongs :
Fairy G........................*93 Mindinette
Blanche F.................. 104 Jim Rav ................104
Rubla Granda... .104 Port Arlington ..104
Tackle.......................... 106 New River
Running Acct........ 109 Narnoc J.V. Jr.109

SEVENTH RACE—Four-vgar-olds and 
up. purse *400. selling. 11-16! miles :
Old Hank...................*95 H. M. Sabath

*96 Mollle S............
Woodcraft..........,.*102 Aviator.............

,t

J I 1
II ! 101m neen.<

107 Lord’s Day Alliance ActiveDIANHj
wears la—Mb "/

iter, than any. 
le made.
ur order; dellV*. ...jj

.1 4

Double plays— Lis ■iVery busy with the good work, but 
efficient than the old reliableno more

Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which cures 
and warts In" one day.

.*95

.100 remedy 1er Sleet, 
es end Sunning* 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid- 
My end Bladder Troubles.

Heretic
Fifty*102St. Louis Nationals opened up a bat

ting rally In the fourth
corns
years’ use proves the merit of Put
nam’s. Use no other, 26c, at all deal-

ifW-ti
Jim O Time of105 O’Em 105

and scored Two s. _______tute players, working a de- Walsh managed to beat the SL Louis
enough runs to beat Joe Tinker's Red 6 layed double steal, won for the Cubs over Browns, altho they solved his speedy 
* *• Pittsburg. Both teams fielded poorly. ones often enough. Chicago woo, 6 to 3.

ed. •Apprentice allowance 6 lbd. claimed. 
Weather fine: track fast.

ts arranged. ere.■P & CO.
By “Bud” Fisherline Ave. Mutt Forgot That the Baseball Season Opens Today • •m • •

• s• •

pups 1

1»

[•THINK OF *T AS *

Buttes*, proposition.

Yt>U CAN INSURE YOU* 

WIFE N| TOU* NAME 

AND THEN KTAffne 
HÇR TO DEATH.

what do you sK1?

PT*, We OoT A GOB ÀL
INSURANCE ASEHT.* IT3 THE.
SCFTBst thine IN THE world

To SELL INSURANCE . JUST NAIL
Your man and dmjc fatr f 

I VJWLT Today ___ J

vTtlST THINK OF IT *

if tou'ef sick tom get

two A DAY . IF You LOSE
an eve you get *5ooo.

IF YÈV ME YOU SET
*30pOO and if you ltv6 

Twenty years you 

GET *âOOOO AND----

AN-TED HUH? »

oh, wen tr
tmcy pitch «wrr

THE FUST GANtE
wer ought to 
Vim EAST

a r fnot only THAT But 

think of Y6UR EASE 
OF MIND . YOU CAM 

STILL "DRINK VDUtseLF

yd -death know mg 
1 that YOUR family

will NOT HAVE TÇ> TAKÇ 

IN washing and-------

Box 73, World
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The Toronto World of the British Australasian squadron, 
with huge storage buildings and en
gineering plant, tor naval purposes.

ESTA4-

At Osgoode Hall ! J0HN_Ci
! î DAMAS! 
11 NAPKIN

Breakfast a

11 i',nen °am“IF < pent of gooi
* " wearing qual 
1 ! to $6.00.

Good
HeeJtt

be godfs

POUNDED 1160.
Homing Newspaper Published Every 

Day is the Tear by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
SL J. Maclean, Managing Director,

To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight, ;
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

,,
UNFAIR AOVANTAOS.

It la a pity that newspapers, poli
ticians, public people of one kind and 
another, do not cultivate the keen 
sense of honor which disdains an 
advantage gained by unfair means. 
Constantly one finds quotations used 
as a basis of argument, when taken ; 
with their context these same quota-1. 
tlona would support an entirely con
trary contention. The idea of making 
a point by any means, fair or foul, 
injures the man who entertains 1L ; 
He gradually dulls his sense of hon
or, which, after all, is only the re
finement of Justice, and the unjust 
man can never hope to base himself 
firmly in public esteem. For paradox
ical as it may seem, however unjust 
men may be, individually or In the 
mass, they admire Justice In others. 
The man who can appreciate the 
other side of an argument, and grive 
it due weight, and overthrow It by 
better argument, will last the longest 
In whatever game he 1» engaged. The 
sense of Justice ou the American con
tinent, Judged by this standard, Is 
still elementary in a large proportion 
of the people. The leading idea is to 
win, to gain tho point at lseuc, 
to beat the other fellow, by fair 
means or foul. But a victory unfairly 
gained Is worse than a defeat, and has 
to be fought over again with weaker 
forces, diminished prestige, and a cha
racter tainted and debased. Young 
men do not sufficiently appreciate the 
importance of ikullding strength of 
character, and this can never be done 
with the shifty stratagems and the 
crafty devices of those who are afraid 
to face daylight or devildom Indiffer
ently.

April 16, 1811. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single court 
for Wednesday, 16tb Inst., at 11 a-m.:

1. Rogers v. Share and Debenture 
Company.

2. General Film Co. v. KaJem Co.
1. Kennedy v. Klein.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Wednesday, Hth hist., at 11

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

= Telephone Calls:
MAIN BIOS—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
♦3.00

will pay for The Dally World for one year, 
delivered In the City of Toronto before 7 
a m. dally, or by mall to any address in 
Canada, Great Britain or the United 
States.

'M

>

'Clearing (to

'TABLE
and n/
MATCH]

a.m.:
1. McLaughlin v. Reynolds (to be 

continued.)
2. Cartwright v. City of Toronto (*e 

be continued.)
O'Neill

«2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or dreat Britain. For sale in Toronto 
by all newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

Subscribers ere requested to advise us 
promptly of *ny irregularity or delay In 
delivery of The World. —

— The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL,

W v. Harper.
4. Lafontaine v. Blair.
6. Sheardown v. Good. 
*. Scully1 v. Ryckman.
7. Holden v. Ryan.

3.

CANADA In every size I 
Inff big stocl
Scotch Lin*™
and Napkins I 
Prices are ei
of the preval 
our present d 
keeping requ 
tlona 1 opportj 
tràaiscnu or 
reserves by t

driftk ed7t|

II Master's Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

McPherson v. U. 8. Fidelity and 
Guaranty Co. W. Laldlsw, K.C., for 
plaintiff. G. H Kilmer, K.C., for de
fenders. Motion by plaintiff for judg
ment under C. R. 608. Judgment: The 
motion must be dismissed with costa 
in the cause. Leave to appeal on Fri
day If desired.

Broom v. City of Toronto.—Plaintiff 
moved for an order to amend by add
ing as parties, defendant Assistant 
Architect Price and the architect’s 

^.department of the City of Toronto. 
I. S. Falrty for the city, Its officers 
and Price. R. B. Beaumont for dther 
defendants. Judgment: There is no 
such legal entity as the architect’s de
partment, so no order can be made as 
to It. It plaintiff thinks he has a 
cause of action against Mr. Price he 
cannot be prevented from testing It. 
Very likely the statement of claim 
will fail to show any tiach ground. 
But that cannot be decided yet. As 
the facts were known when the writ 

. was Issued, plaintiff should show bis 
! confidence In his claim by paying costs 
of this motion fixed at «10 within a 
week, and in default motion Will be 
dismissed with costs to defendants in 
any event.

Imperial Bank v. Bragg.—Andrews 
(Blcknell & Co.)* for plaintiffs, ob
tained order for Issue of writ of sum
mons and service of same under C, R. 
162.

i
WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 16, 'll *

^LENERNAN
t Scotch Whisky

THE HYDRO MUTINY.I
Yesterday’s prompt action on the 

part of the City Hydro-Electric Com

mission was exactly what might have 

been expected from the strong, wise 

the city has the good for-

.

ft MADRA 
CURTAtGOLD ABEL

ALB! mayor
tune to possess at this Juncture, and 
the experienced and capable business 
man, Mr. P. W. Ellis, his colleague on 
the commission. The Immediate ap-

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

Ltd. M

Beautiful dial 
and coloring!
e<)r, 75c, miei

H

- MEN’S
handk:

ft
■

MICHIE & CO.,pointment of Mr. Ross to the tempor
ary charge of the plant is the best 
possible guarantee that nothing shall 
go amie» in the administration of the 

' city’s light and power business. It is 
understood that a permanent appoint
ment will shortly be announced; and 
tb« public may have the utmost con
fidence that a first-class man lists been

1 VOU can almost FEEL your 
' strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

(Uni
Special , cha
Hemstitched
4i? Pure Iris 
roughly flax 
dozen» of ar 
In Stock).

TORONTO

=»
gating thereon; (4) an order restrain
ing defendants from storing logs in 
the river and its branches in such a 
manner as to prevent plaintiff’s access 
thereto and his using the water there- 
of for purpose of navigating thereon, : 
and directing them to remove or re
arrange the logs so as not to interfere 
with the reasonable use of the water;. 
(5) damages for obstructing the water 
with their logs and booms, with a re
ference to the master-in-ordinary t > 
ascertain these damages; (6) costs of 
the action (except costs of reference,- 
whlch are reserved until after report), 
including costs of and incidental to 
Injunction order ; (7) dismissing de
fendants’ counter claim with costs.

SEMI-READY AND 
ITS FIXED PRICE

■ —i-i.—

I fin
MAIL ORDERS

*Tselected.
Mr. Sweeny’s revolt was, of course, 

an Ill-Judged affair, but he may have 
easily been misled Into misjudging the 
situation from the extravagant lan
guage of The Telegram, 
known that ex-Mayor Geary, ex-Mayor 
John Shaw, and Mr. A. C. Macdonell, 
M.P., have all been lobbying for the 
vacant position on the Hydro-Electric 
Commission. The Telegram has been 
supporting Mr. Geary’S- pretentions 
and proclaiming him the “strong, wise 
man.” To those who consider him nei
ther wise nor strong, but merely an 
expert politician, Mr. Sweany’s move 
merely looks like an effort to clear 
away Mr. Ellis as an obstruction to the 
progress of The Telegram’s favorite.

Sir James Whitney, Hon. Adam 
Beck, Hon. J. S. Hendrie, and Mr. W. 
K. McNanght should realize that the 
Hydro-Electric Commission * of To
ronto is not the place for political 
favor or reward. Too much depends 
on the success of the hydro-electric 
policy to risk In any way the proper 
management and control of its affairs 
byv the appointment of men to office 
whose sole recommendation Is past 
political partisanship. Surely Toron
to ie not so short of capable business 
men on the right side of forty that 
one cannot be chosen to fill this im
portant office, and so set at rest the 
perturbations of spirit which the va
cancy occasions.

If anything were needfed to stir quick 
action in the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission and on the part of Sir 
James Whttney, it should be the 
Sweany mutiny, its .prompt suppres
sion, and the light it throws upon the 
methods which have been carried on 
to place so unfit a man as Mr. Geary 
in the office. Mr. Gfeary has one civic 
office mw, which can easily absorb 
his activities, and the complacency of 
The Telegram is no good reason for 
starting him on the career of a Pooh- 
Bah.

a JOHN C
56 te 61 Kll

MR. COAOY’8 SUCCESSOR.
Reorganization of the treasury de

partment is the most urgent need Just 
now at the city hall. All the other 
city business, all the big things, de
pend to a large extent on proper hand
ling of the civic finances. The pres
ent situation le merely a makeshift, 
and should not be prolonged a day 
beyond what Is absolutely necessary 
to lnstal a first-class man.

Treasurer Coady is a sick man and 
Is likely to be a sick man for a long, 
time to come, tho all hie friends, 
wmch includes practically all who 

know him, are hoping for him a com
plete recovery. A leave of absence 
has been spoken of, but this will not 
meet the case. Mr. Coady should be 
superannuated on a handsome allow
ance commensurate with his past ser
vices to the city. No one desires to 
treat Mr. Coady otherwise than kind
ly, but the city cannot mark time in 
such important interests as are in
volved in a proper conduct of affairs 
in the finance department for even so 
old an official as Mr. Coady.

The first item on the board of con
trol docket should be the settlement 
of the treasury succession.

Whÿîtbâ Rice ahd Label Is* in 
the Pocket of Every Semi- 

ready. Suit.
It is well

Trowbridge v. Home Furniture and 
Carpet Co.—J. F. Boland, for play.tiff, 
moved for order setting aside praecipe 
order for security for costs. H. S. 
White for defendants. Reserved.

Davis v. Kelly.—W. M. Hall, for 
plaintiff, obtained order on consent 
amending writ and allowing further 
proceedings to be taken by Hr. Hall 
as plaintiff’s solicitor.

Swale v. C. P. Railway Co.—M. L. 
Gordon, for third party, moved for 
order amending order of March 4, 
I $13. giving directions for trial of 
third party issue. S. Denison. K.C., for 
defendants. W. M. Hall for plaintiff. 
At defendants’ request enlarged until 
16th inst.

Campbell v. McMurtoz.—W. J. Mc- 
Larty, for defendant, moved for order 
vacating Us pendens. J. P. Crawford 
for plaintiff. Order made that on dé
fendant paying into court $1206 certi
ficate of lis pendens be vacated. Costs 
of motion and order in the cause.

City of Toronto v. Samuels.—L S. 
Falrty, for plaintiffs, obtained on con
sent order adding wife of defendant 
aa a party defendant.

<296 FOUR► S
2

“We look* upon thé pMce In the pock
et as the greatest protection we 
offer file customers," said the Vice- 
President of the Semi-ready Company, 
In discussing the label which is alwayi 
sewn in the pocket of every Semi- 
ready garment.

“At this season of the year, when 
the demand for 

•strong, the merchants usually ask u 
high ns 75 and 100 per cent, profit on 
Clothing, but our Semi-ready clpthn 
remain always at the close cash profit 
margin which guarantees all-the-year- 
round value.

“We could sell to the "host merbhiat 
tn every town in Canada if w. wooli 
leave off the price label and , 
oui* Seml-réudy trade mark 
pocket; and'Sthe 
We ever hear-T

IN
1 can.

More Than 
Demanded

DEMURRAGE CHARGÉS. The Philosopher 
of Folly

Appellate Division.
Before Mulock, CJ.; Clute, J.; Riddell, 

J.; Sutherland, J.; Leitch, J.
Stuart v. Bank of Montreal—W. J. 

Elliott for plaintiff. H. S. White for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
Judgment of Latchford, J., of Feb. 22'. 
1918. By consent and leave case struck 
off today’s peremptory list.

Cartwright v. City of Toronto—G. 
Bell, K.C., tor plaintiffs. G. R. Geary, 
K.C-, and C. M. Colquhoun for defen
dants. Appeal by plaintiffs from the 
judgment of Middleton, J„ of Feb. 25, 
1918. Action to set aside tax sale of 
certain lands, to have tax deed de
clared a cloud In plaintiff’s title, to 
have registration of deed vacated and 
discharged, etc. At trial the action 
was dismissed with costs. Appeal par
tially argued, but not concluded.

McLaughlin v. Reynolds—C. A. Moss 
for défendante. I* F. Heyd, fc.C., for 
plaintiffs. Appeal by defendants from 
Judgment <St Denton, J„ *of C. C. York 
of Feb. 17, 1913. Action by plaintiffs 
to recover $645.96, claimed to be duo 
on three promissory notes and 
open account. At trial Judgment was 
awarded plaintiffs for $542.18 against 
H. J. Reynolds and for $498.68 against 
defendant H. R. Reynolds, with cost* 
of action against both defendants, and 
judgments for defendants on counted 
claim tor $50. Appeal partially argued, 
but not concluded.

It Is now certain that the rallwaye 
of Canada misrepresented the facts on

«
„lmBy in

♦kerwood Hartthe subject of demurrage charges and 
car service rules before the Dominion 
Railway Commission last November.

Shippers and receivers of freight 
complained that, thru the congestion 
of freight in terminals, there was an 
intolerable delay to freight in transit 
The railways cleverly admitted that 
both congestion and delay existed, 
thereby securing the approbation of 
the commission for transparent and 
child-like honesty, beautiful to wit
ness. The truth was that they could 
not disprove a fact that was apparent 
in every shipping centre In Canada. 
Having achieved a reputation for can
dor, the railways immediately shifted 
the blame for both congestion and de
lay to the shoulders of the suffering 
shippers and receivers, claiming that 
the latter’s failure to load and.unload 
cars withfu the free time .allowed un
der the Canadian car sertdee rules was 
the original and only cause of these 
transportation evils.

This sugared thought lodged so 
firmly in the board’s mind that an 
order, effective from Dec. 15 to March 
81, was Issued, authorizing an ad
vance in demurrage charges from $1 
to $2 per day for the first 24 hours, 
and from $1 to $3 per day for each 
succeeding 24 hours beyond the regu
lar free time allowance.

In other words, the railways, who 
on trial, got their prosecutors 

condemned and fined practically with
out a hearing. An experiment was or
dered, and the Injured parties paid for 
the experiment If Smith lodges a 
complaint with a health officer that 
Jones has smallpox, Jones is a smart 
man If he convinces the officer that It 
Is Smith who has the smallpox, and 
that an operation for which Smith 
must pay, shall be performed on Smith, 
to prove that Jones Is free from di
sease. It remlnde one < f the temperance 
lecturer who went to town to put his 
hard-drinking son on the Indian list, 
only to discover that the” son. by the 
assistance of a bicycle, had reached 
town first and had placed his father 
on the Indian list.

The experiment has failed to place 
the blame upon shippers and receivers. 
AUho they had been forced to pay the 
extra charges, terminals are blocked 
and freight Is being delayed In all 
parts of- Canada. Clearly, relief can
not be obtained by punishing shippers
rtersreCe VerS f°r tbe *lns of the car- 

mak!?,S the order, the commis- 
ku a woman throwing a 

stone, may have aimed at the culorit 
but they hit the policeman whteh ts 
the best reason for their making a 
sure shot next time.—Industrial Can

ned
oe > NEW YORK 
8» Press.)—There 
no filed today be! 
-eeti. pfted. These 
Jrlo and bring the

loss of life and 
nearly $14,000,d 
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new clothes Is »dabbling in lots.

When the April raindrops beat on 
our unpaved suburb etreét th?n In 
real estate I dabble morn and night; 
when the April showers pour, trom my 
little cottage door I look upon the 
prospect with delight, 
clouds are In the skies, with a happy 
smile I rise, and listen to the rattle 
on the roof; with a glad and gleeful 
shout then I dig my brolly out and 
don my tried and trusty waterproof. 
How I then ejaculate, “Bless my soul, 
but this is great!" as I leave my 
garden-suburbous abode; and my 
thoughts burst Into song, as I nimbly 
bound along thru all the oozy pud
dles In the road; with my spirits un
dismayed, how I hustle up the grade 
whll* the merry raindrops trickle down 
my neck; how I scamper thru the 
flood, thru the tricky, sticky mud, 
as citywards I make my daily trek. 
As I splash upon my way on a 
showery April day to catch the seven- 
twenty car or train, happy thoughts 
upon me crowd, and I chortle long 
and loud when squdging thru the 
puddles in the rain; when I leap at 
muddy seas, getting in them to my 
knees. I pity all the people in the 
town; half the Joy of life they miss 
on a morning such as this, when the 
pleasant April rain Is pouring down. 
They should list to my advice, and 
come over with the price, and talfe a 
little flyer in our lands; If they 
as like as not, they’ll annex a little 
lot—a muddy little lot on feet and 
hands.

1]i .
) w'
blueWhen the Ptit'oct?Ml

only complaint whlcii 
rom the trade Is the 

one of too-close-a-profit-margin.
“So that our strength with the 

tomer is our weakness with the t
"But only until the merchant la 

that high-class goods at a low l 
will so Increase his trade that JM 
do twice or thrice the volume of 
incss.

“It is the younger business man 
more quickly sees this, for h, Is Ml 
hampered by the trade traditions am] 
tl\a prejudice against the newer tail 
better methods. .

.".Mte hâve, only to convince the bur
• ££ t£at ‘«Setting better values for
# jknooe.v. that be ti buying at the

pride others; pay, and that he* 
securing the material and workman- 
snip, the style and quality he. asks 
tor—-and our success is assured.

‘ Thnt we arc doing so, and making 
k1 OILl frÎ23d*!for - Semi-ready is proven 
oy the çteady, constant growth of our 
busiriess each year.

“Sin years ago there were 50 648ll* 
ready stores in Canada; today that* 
are GOO: and almost all of St 
merchants who have adopted tta$- 
ready, have made the first approach 
because their customers have tilted 
repeatedly for Semi-ready taBorlM, 
Otir strength lies with the custom* 
always. The customer Is king.”

Andrew W. Reid, the manager «1 
the Semi-ready stores, learned flk 
one-price and high quality l 
New York.

He has with him a staff of jrmuif 
men who are imbued with the same 
ideals and enthusiasm, and ha hei 
Just been Joined by w. G. Hay, better 
known as “Billy” Hay, the Montreal 
sprinter, who ha$ been connected with 
the Montreal offices of the Semi-retd/ 
Company for several years.

Glen S. Case, for many years s Tw- 
onto boy. Is now general stores mana
ger of R. J. Tooke, Limited, and he bW 
been In the city supervising the open
ing of the Tooke shirts, collars and 
furnishings In the new store. Mr 
Case thinks the H. J. Tooke -builnttf 
is the big end of the new Seml-reeifc’ 
store on Yonge street.

r

Judges' Chambers.
Before the Chancellor.

Re Peter McIntyre.—W. H. McFad
den, K.C., for petitioners and commit
tee, obtained order confirming report 
and approving scheme.

Re Joseph Pashak.—A. J. Reid, K.C., 
for executors and for the Canadian 
Northern Ontario Railway Company, 
moved for an order for immediate 
possession of land. F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for infant. Order for possession 
to go on payment into court of $650.

Re R. J. Morrow.—A. G. Ross, for 
applicant, on motion for order de
claring lunacy.

!

on anUNIVERSAL TWO-CENT CITY 
TRANSPORTATION.

On the first of this month the town 
council of South Shields, England, put 
into force a universal two-cent fare 
on its street railway system. This 
followed upon a recommendation, pre
sented by the street railway commit
tee, advising the adoption of a 
scale of fares providing for a two-cent 
single ticket; a one-cent ticket for 
children from 8 to 12 years of age, In
clusive; a two-cent return ticket for 
workers Is issued before 8.46 am., and 
a four-cent double return ticket for 
workers if issued before that time— 
the first return half and the second 
outward half being available between 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m., the single Journey 
to be limited to the previous three-cent 
distances.

South Shields municipality is the 
sixth municipality to adopt the uni
versal two-cent fare, subject, in all 
but one case, to certain specified con
cessions to working people. In Hull 
all two-cent tickets are sold to workers 
at one cent on cars leaving termini 
before 9 o’clock am. In Leicester 
workers are given two-cent return 
tickets If issued before 7.30 a.m., avail
able for return after 2 o’clock p.m.; 
Lincoln concedes a two-cent return and 
a four-cent return for four Journeys 
It issued before 7.10 in the morning. 
Lancaster gives a two-cent return If 
Issued before 7 a.m. In Sheffield, how
ever, no concessions are made, all 
classes are alike, two cents all the way, 
within the city boundaries, but routes 
are divided into half-mile, one-cent 
stages.

Most of these cities previously issu
ed three-cent tickets for all distances 
exceeding the two-cent stage, but this 
practice was found of so lltfle value 
that it was not worth the extra work 
entailed. On this point the manager 
of the South Shields railways, asked 
for Information from the Sheffield 
manager, and was told In reply that 
the latter city abandoned the three- 
cent fares within Its boundaries on 
Dec. 12 last, and also the four-cent 
return tickets. In Sheffield the opin
ion waa held, after two months’ trial, 
that the city had gained considerably 
by the change and no difference could 
be found In the receipts. This shows 
one of the many public advantages de
rived from municipal systems. Not 
only is the capitalization limited to 
actual cost, but the goal continually 
in view is the best possible service at 
the lowest possible charge consistent 
with rapid and efficient service.
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Willoughby for in
spector of P. and P. C. At request of 
parties enlarged until 26th lnet.

Doxey v. McCann.—T. H. Peine., tor 
defendant, moved for order striking 
out Jury notice and setting aside notice 
of trial. J. King. K.C., for plaintiff. 
Order made striking out Jury notice. 
Notice of trial allowed to stand. Costs 
In cause.

Re Nordhelmer

The Uptown Terminalwerei

Editor World: Let me congratulate 
The World upon the design for an 
uptown station, as outlined in to
day’s Issue, 
upon any yet presented, the former 
apparently being a very one-sided lo
cation as compared to the one planned 
by you. Both the Yonge street and 
Avenue road cars could run into It, 
the Yonge cars going down Avende 
road and Avenue road cars going 
down Yonge street, thus serving all 
quarters of the city. The location you 
suggest might take in a large area 
and be covered with glass, and so be 
a great boon to the public and profit
able to the railway companies. Doubt
less the railway companies know their 
business, but your plan to an out
sider’s view has many advantages and 
is well worth considering, 
also suggest as a good business

come,
It is a great advance

-, .. „ and Canadian
Northern Ontario Railway Company.

Henderson, for railway com
pany, moved for an| order for posses- 
slon of lands* D. W. Saunders, K.C.. 
for owner. Order by consent

.Y?nv

BANK OF BRITISH 
AMERICA. NORTHAUSTRALIAN IMMIGRATION AND 

ENTERPRISE.
HÉfim

company pay $15,0*0 into court, to
gether with six months’ Interest there
on, and get possession In ninety days 
from March 20, and'that a stated case 
be submitted to court as to whether
thif .Î15,000 ls the fibal payment or 
whether the remainder men can im
peach the contract of the life tenant 
so as to get such further or other sum 
as may be awarded; by arbitration or
to Jppea!' 8tat6d CaSe to be object

Re E. C. Lundberg Estate__H sWhite, for administrator, m!7ed for 
order authorizing official guardian to 
approve of transfer of mining property 
on behalf of infant. F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for infant. Order made.

Re Jennie Smith Brown—J. M. Duff 
for administrator, moved for order for 
leave to mortgage lands for $450 to
infante^3" F‘ W‘ Hafcourt. K.C., for

m
The seventy-sevebth annual 

and balance sheet
report 

of the Bank of 
British North America, published on 
another page, must undoubtedly be 

Its shareholders. A

In 1912 the net gain to the 
tion of Australia thru immigration 
93,417, which 
of arrivals

popula- 
was

represents the excess 
over departures, 

that excess 70,890 came from the Unit
ed Kingdom, while the net gain from 
other countries was 22,518. Two years 
before the excess

Of gratifying to
glance; at the balance sheet ls 
festation of the stability

a manl-
of the finan- 

cial fdundation upon which the Bank 
of British North America stands 

Special attention ls called to the fact 
that this statement represents busi
ness for a period of eleven months 
only, ànd while the increase of the 
bank balance over and above the bal
ance standing to their credit at the 
end of the preceding financial 
presents a very cheerful

was only 87,547. but 
in 1911 It rose to 77,708, and last year 
also showed a substantial advance. A 
significant feature In the returns as 
«iven by Mr. D. H. Ross, the Dominion 
Trade Commissioner, in the 
weekly report, is that 
SO/,82

I would
pro

position for the city to build -a car
riage and foot bridge across the ravine 
south of the C.P.R. bridge, east end of 
Shaftesbury avenue. It would give 
cess to a large growing and progres
sive residential locality.

re
current

po less than 
were nominated in Australia, 

chiefly by relatives and friends, while 
16,230 were selected by special Immi
gration officers in Great Britain, 
class of Immigrants thus 
Australia in these ways is

year
...... . . . aspect, theability to transfer an additional $146- 

000 to their reserve fund and increase 
their bank reserve account by $73,000 
marks a most phenomenal growth in 
the history of this financial institution.

Henry Wickson.
In the above letter Mr. Wickson. 

who is a well-known resident of what 
is known as old Yorkvtlle, is the first 
to approve of a big union terminal 
station uptown on the line of Greater 
Toronto. We hope to publish

BUSINESS SHOW.

Opens in Massey Hall, April 24, iMt- 
ing until April 30. Management tell- 
phone. Main 1947. 114

l Lt,
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The 
secured for Trial.

Before Kelly, J.
Ircson v. Holt Timber Co.—W G 

Thurston, K.C., for plaintiff. 
Ryckman, K.C., for defendant, 
to recover damages for alleged wrong
ful entry by defendant company unon 
plaintiff’s land and for using railway 
switch thereon without consent or au
thority of plaintiff Injunction res train- 
ing defendant company from further 
entering upon or in any way making 
use of plaintiff’s lands, or any part
wteeeCinia.r!d fr°,m deatr°ylng or other- 

. .!» ! g treee and timber upon
plaintiffs lands, and for a mandatory 
order for removal of Jack ladder en
gines and holpsting apparatus to recov- 
er possession of lands, etc. Judgment: 
Let Judgment be entered In favor of
Snt’sUiaek(1! ACC,arln‘ th£t defend- 
üîlt$S6i^ck« ladder encroached upon 
plaintiff’s lands to the extent of 720
ante wrnn*^ ,*“t and that defend- 

en£?red “PO” and used 
these lands, and order for «16 damages 
for such wrongful entry and
anrt«tre,?> C,Ut and r»moved by defend- 
“i*’ (2> tor an order that defendants 
remove from plaintiff’s lands the jack 
ladder with its engine and apparatus 
? l n recovery of possession bv 
plaintiff of the land on which ther’^ 
was such wrongful entry: (Si an order 

defendants from continu
ing the boom across the river and its 
branches in the vicinity of plaintiff's 
lands, and directing them to remove 
them or rearrange them so as not to 
nterfere with the use of the river and 

Its branches and with plaintiff navi-

. many
other such letters and invite our read
ers to send them in. As to Mr. Wick- 
son's suggestion of a bridge over the 
reservoir ravine at Shaftesbury ave., 
we believe that is now under consid
eration of the civic and railway 
authorities, and that something will 
be announced in due course.

In regard to the new 
union station which you advocate will 
say It is an eloquent proposition 
city Is geographically situated like 
New York ( that is the Manhattan part 
of it), all the northeastern railroads 
arrive into New York at the Grand 
Central depot. Also the Penn.yU-ania 
Railroad comes In from the west and 
terminates at 82nd street Ind 33rd 
street That ends all passenger traf- 
fle going south, thereby leaving the 
wharves and docks free and * 06
ea..by,r?Urùad tracke- I will 
editorials are all
really progressive.

necessarily 
of good average quality, and the flow 
to the Australasian states as indicated 
by the reports for the current year, bid 
fair to surpass last year’s, figures.

The commonwealth and the lesser 
domlnibns are

Harper, v. a 
Building. 10 Jife TAXING IMPROVEMENTS. Ornaments for the Hair.

E. B. 
Action

Vancouver World: There is an'Am
erican superstition that If personal 
property and Improvements

CHARGE LAIDainty hair ornaments which lo»W 
proclaim their Parisian origin are lathe 
shape of filigree gold or silver butterfflei 
and bows. They are attached to hex 
Dins of matching metal which may ** 
stuck anywhere In the coiffure.

Hairpin tofts of round, square <E dia
mond shape are of platinum set with 
rhinestones or of Venetian shell 
dcaux are formed of single or doublée 
slender strings of rhinestones or P®*™ 
or of crystals to match the evening*®’*’" 

affairs of PerlBM

»-*T
for LONDON, A| 

George Lansbi 
of the house j 
suffragette mj 
A-pi'1! U), urged 

t,."w to burn and a 
summoned to J 
l'ce Court on I-| 

U'" > vidlng for pretl 
•• Kenney was H 

«lime court ui

are ex
empt from tax. It will be necessary to 
Increase the tax rate In order to pay- 
running expenses, and therefore land 
values will fall. That Is absurd In 
theory and untrue In fact. If a com- 
munlty quits taxing industry, that 
community will immediately be more 
desirable for residence and business 
and that Increased desirability causes 
land values to .rise. In western Canada 
it has been shown to be true in fact.

In Victoria, for example, the land 
y?iue* ot the °Ry amounted to $26 - 
000,000 in 1910, and the tax rate was 
26 mills. Then in 1911 the tax on im
provements was abolished, and in 1912 
the land values were $71.000,000 and 
the tax rate was 21.5 mills. -

Vancouver land vglues began to rise 
when improvements were taxed onlv 
on a 25 per cent valuation. In 1909 
they were $48,281,00)). The next year 
the improvement tax was abolished, 
and land values jumjped to $76,927 000* 
t.ien to $98,729,000 jn 1911; and last 
year they were $133,437,000.

This Corporation's a 
strong financial position 
It an unusually safe

more than filling the 
place once occupied by Canada 
principal supplier of meat and dairy 
products for consumption In the Unit
ed Kingdom. Except in the 
of beef the British southern

exceptionally
constitutes

\
Editor World:as a

Depository for Savings This
The Corporation is one of the old- 

? ,and strongest financial
Institutions in either Canada or the 
United States. It doee not do a 
speculative business of buying and 
selling stocks and bonds. About 
ninety per cent, of its Investments 
are in first mortgages on Improved 
real estate, in the selection of which 
has been brought to bear the “ex
pert knowledge" gained by 
than half a century of experience.
frJmU.,WJlU.„e?lOT absolute freedom 
from anxiety If your sav ngs are en
trusted to Its keeping. At the same 
time they will bear as high a rate 
of Interest as Is consistent with the 
absolute eafety of the Investment

matter 
states

are now the principal source of supply, 
and their exports ot butter and cheese 
are constantly increasing »nd finding 
their way to this continent 
tralian Industries are also developing 
and tho same departmental 
notes that the Commonwealth Gov
ernment has established factories of 
cordite, small-arms, harness and sad
dlery. clothing and woollen fabrics for 
the requirement» of the department of 
defence, which has also taken over the 
New South Wales Government's dry- 
dock and ship-building yards at Syd
ney, at an approximate cost of M,- 
600,000. It is now negotiating for ’.lie 
transfer from the Imperial Govern
ment of Garden Island, In Sydney bar
ker, for mfviy years the headquarters

1
rnd there ar*> lovely
filigree in gold or silver wire.|

Drunkenm

ÆAus-

Alcura, tl 
ment for A 
obtained at c 

♦* teed to cure 
gç funded. Ren 

by thousands 
m It claim*.

. Drunkenne! 
.'x- ’-ho are a ill,

' liquor have 
. off. Aicuia N 
*v In coffee or 1 
k» voluntary tic 
a Help your 

themselves I 
' usefulness ai 

of th# commi 
' Only 81 pei

unimped- 
say your 

up to date and are 
S. W. Moore.

report

A round th. World ^ Vi. “Empree. of

pore and" "iumgktng. C'arrMng vf„I 

couver Aug. 30. Vessel remains 
days at Hongkong. “Rate tor entire 
cruise, *639.10." Exclusive of m"m 
tenance between arrival time in p»,
Asia ""and d®parture of “Empres^!,

use and

CanadaPermanent
round trip.Mortgage Corporation

Established 1885. 
TORONTO STREET -

IS,
$10.00 New York City.

Tickets good 10 days rt turning. Parti
culars 62 Yonge-st., Toronto,

U5
Come to think of it. Mayor Hocken 

is a tidy man on the Job.
TORONTO.
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Ithe weather!
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ESTABLISHED 1864. WEST DEMANDS 
BANKING REFORMJOHN CATTO & SON<•

a winter’s LI PTOINi
He’s the man that 
put the capital

Mtii nuttuuuuivAx. Uü'HCb, iaronio, 
April 16.—(8 p.m.)—The weather haa been 
tor the moat part tine today turnout the 
Dominion. It haa been milder In Ontario 
and Quebec and continued quite warm In 
the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 42-64; Vancouver, 68-64; Kam
loops, 38-64; Calgary, *8-10; Edmonton, 
38-12; BatUeford, 4V-74; Prince Albert, 
36-13; Moose Jaw, 39-83; Qu'Appelle, 
46-74; Winnipeg, 40-76; Port Arthur, 
26-62; Parry bound, 26-64; London, 82- 
64; Toronto, 36-61; Kingston, 36-66; Ot
tawa. 32-68; Quebec, 28-66; tit. John, 
32-64; Halifax, 34-54.

FORECASTS.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fine; 

not much change In temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 

—Fine and quite mild.
Lower St. Lawrence—Fine and quite 

mild. «
Gulf—Moderate winds; generally fair; 

no decided change In temperature.
Maritime—Fresh winds; mostly fair; 

not much change in temperature; a few 
local showers.

Lake Superior—Fine and mild.
Manitoba—Generally fair and warm.
Saskatchewan—Generally fair

warm, but a few local showers.
Alberta—Generally fair, with station

ary or lower temperature; a fewT local 
showere. *

-4NAPKIN1snap

and Dinner else, Ptire

at delight, 
lilents, are

I strike I

Ti-T
UPTON’S TEA

Grain Growers' Representa
tives Say Farmers Need 
Help to Finance Crops.

orontoBreakfast
Linen Dnmenk Naphta». In assort- 

■ ment of good patterns and splendid 
1 wearing qualities. Values from 15.00 

to 36.00.

OwingtSSÏÏM^lat $4 Do*.
table cloth 
and napkin 
matching sets

size and make wc are Show- 
Pure

Damask Table Clotka

i

1 SEVEN P. G IS ENOUGH

Banks Can Afford to Have 
Maximum Rate So 

Fixed.
imited
da

I!i In every
Inff big stock of
Scotch Linen

- and Napkins In matching 
Ess- prices nre exceedingly low, In view

of the prevailing high mill cost, and 
these houee-

Irlsh and
edTtl

I1 April 15.—Interesting 
views were aired before the banking 
and commerce committee today by 
Roderick MacKenzle, secretary pf the 
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association. 
Sir Edmund Walker will be heard to-

OTTAWA,

:

our present position on 
keeping requisites offers an 
tlonal opportunity for the Bride's 
trennsenu .or to restock diminished 

by the prudent housewife.

and.

:morrow.
Mr. MacKenzle believed that termi

nal elevator receipts should be placed 
on the same basis as call loans. This 
would help to finance the grain In the 
fall. If It could be classified as a 11- 
lid assets It would help matters. 
Bankers ' declared that they cannot 
now put money Invested In call loans 
in warehouse receipts. The clause of 
the xnew act enables farmers to bor
row money on the security of their 
thrashed grain or the cattle on the'ir 
ranches. It would help the grain 
growers to realize on their grain and 
meet their Indebtedness, if they were 
unoble to get all their grain out before 
the close of navigation.

Asked by Chairman Ames If he fa
vored restricting the banks to a seven 
per cent, rate of interest, Mr. Mao- 
Kenzle replied in the affirmative.

Would Call Bluff.
r‘I think I should favor calling this 

bltiff,” said Mr. MacKenzle, when Mr. 
Ames asked whether he would prefer 
having the banks close up their west
ern branches because of restrictions, 
or go on as at present.

Mr. Ames asked Mr. MacKenzle if 
It were not a fact that loans In the 
west exceeded deposits. He replied 
that this was so, but the majority of 
loans were made to speculators and 
not to the farmers as a class.

Mr. MacKenzle declared that thru 
interlocking of rich directors in Can
ada. almot every bank director

N *V

PRINCESS
GÉORGE

ALL THIS WEEK. 
MATS. TODAY & SAT.

—IN—
reserves

THE BAROMETER.

madras muslin
CURTAIN1NGS ARLIS “DISRAELI”Wind.

7 N. E.
Ther. Bar. 

45 29.61
Time.

8 a. jn............
Nodti......
2 p.m........................... 68
4 p.m.......................... 58
8 p.m.........................   61 -------

Mean of day, 48; difference from ave
rage, 6 above; highest, 61; lowest, 3b.

53 The Noted English Actor, i
A comedy by Louis N. Parker.

(The Liebler Co., Managers),29.60 13 E. 

29.60 4 W.malts, bly for V
kJ

Beautiful display of artistic
and colorings at 30e, 3oc, 40c, oOc,
60c, 73c, OOc and $1.00 yard.

NEXT WEEK MATS. WED A SAT. 
SEAT SALE TOMORROW.MEN’S

HANDKERCHIEFS
(Unlaundered)

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
The Henry B. Harris Estate presents the Musical Hit of Three Continents,From.

,. Glasgow 
Rotterdam 
.. Bremen 
.... Ftume

At.March 16.
Parisian...
Uranium...
K.W. d.Grosse.New York
Pannonla...........New York
Helltgolav.New York .... Copenhagen

.New York ................ .. ■ Genoa

.Plymouth ............- Portland
.... St. John 
.... St. John 
.. New York
.......... Boston
.... St. John

Halifax
Halifax THE QUAKER GIRL”" Hemettirhet/16"0 Initial “nSSkortSS 

uTpStalrlsh Linen (unlaundered). 
mnerh.lv flax tied, and bundled in half 
dorons of an Initial. (Every Initial 
In stock)

Amerlka 
Auzonla.
CoriiUhlan... .London............
L. Michigan. ..Antwerp .....
Rochambeau. .Havre ..............
Crettc.................Gibraltar -------
M. Engineer...Hamburg ... •

F~

Y AND 
XED PRICE

Bundle ef 6. *1.00.
carefullV filled. With VICTOR MORLEYMAIL ORDERS

PRICES—Evenings, 60c to $2.00; Wed. and Sat. Mats., 25c to $1.50.

STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN 0ATT0 & SON
66 te 61 King St. B., Toronto

edtf

DAILY MATS.
LADIES-10?ALEXANDRA | Seat* Bell’» 

146 Yonge St
TONIGHT ANS ALL WHX

and Label Is in 
f Every Semi- 
; Suit,

Tuesday, April 16, 1913.
7.23 a.m.—Held by train, G. 

T. R. crossing; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

1.07 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

6.18 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

6.13 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 3 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7*25 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

IBE YEOMEN OF 
THE GUARD WORLD OF PLEASURE

WILL FOX Bud 
HARRY MARKS STEWART

FOURTEEN MILLIONS
IN TITANIC CLAIMS In aid of I. O. D. E. Preventorl

Matinees Thurs. and Sat.
e pflce In the pock-
pro tcctien we can- 

re" said the Vlce- 
rmi -ready Company, 
[bel which is always 
let of every Semi-

was
also a director of some big corpora
tion,. He was therefore more Interest
ed in helplpg the latter than In help
ing the producer.

' Reflection on Farmers.
Fred Green, secretary of the Sas- 

katcheWan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, took strong exception to the 
statement of a witness before the com
mittee, to the effect that If you loaned 
money to a farmer on a bln of wheat 
and locked the bin, that was the best 
way to make the bip leak The far
mers were as trustworthy as any 
member of the community.
h v?e JC?,”,adian banklnK system, he 
believed, did not fill the bill. He ad
vocated more banks, and would be 
g »? t0„see one at every postofflee.

Mr. Green thought the

Next Week—“Columbia Burlesquera"SEATS ON SALE
* TODAY

FOR

.... More Than Two Million Dollars 
•" Demanded in 125 Claims Put 

in Yesterday:

12

SHEA’S THEATRE
SOTHERN Matinee Dally, 25c; Evening», 

23c, 30c, 73c. Week of April 14.I of the year, when 

new clothes Is so 
Ints usually ask as 
I per cent profit on 

Semi-ready clothes 
lito close cash profit 
antees all-the-year-

b the best merchant 
Canada if we would 
I label and-put'only 
trade mark In the 
ply complaint whlcli 
bn the trade le tho 
-profit-margin, 
rngth with the dis
kless with the trade.
I tfe merchant knows 
lotis at a low protit 
h trad,, that he will 
the volume of bue-

r business man wh“
I this, for lie is not 
trade traditions ami ' 
nst t^e newer and

p convince the buy- 
pg better values for 
Y is buying at the 
bay, and that he Is 
rial and workman- 
I 1 quality he asks 
b» is assured, 
png so. and making 
pml-ready Is proven 
liant growth of our

here were 60 Seml- 
knadaf today there 
ImoSt all of the 
Ive adopted Seml- 
I thè first approach 
tomers have askod 
[mi-ready tailoring. 
Jvith the customers 
pier is king.”
I. the manager of 
lores, learned the 
l quality lesson In

tod
NEW YORK, April 15—(Canadian 

125 Titanic claims
Ethel Barrymore, Gordon Eldred & 

Co., Max Welson Troupe. The Klneto- 
phone, Eddie Ross, Prlna & Company, 
Asakl, Cross and Joeephlne.

M f
ba Press.)—There were 
no filed today before the time limit ex- 
bau. pfred. These amounted to $2,132,857 
lia-and bring the total now claimed for 

loss of life and property ajid Injury to 
nearly $14,000,000.

Among the large claims submitted 
, , today Is that of E. H, Nat* !) w/o is 
",i, executor of tho estate of Chart s 
ibirNatsch, who was drowned. The çlaim 
u,l Is for $160,000. Cora E. Fox asks 

$106.000 for the death of her husband, 
v Stanley H. Fox# of Rochester, N. Y. 
“be One of the smallest claims and yet 
hw.i one of the moat insistent Is that of 

Mrs. Mary McGovern of this city. Mrs. 
'J-v McGovern demands “$90 for two Irfsh 
eu< crochet collars and an additional $20 

"ioç sitting In court tor two days list
ening to uhe reading of the Titanic 
"motion.”

AND

MAR LOWEDEATHS.
, DENNING—At Kamloops, B.C., on April 

10, 1913. Thomas 8. Denning, aged 36 
yearé.

O'DONNELL—On Tuesday. April 15th, 
Catherine, beloved wife of Mr. M. C. 
O’Donnell, 28 St. Joseph street, Toron-

Funeral on Thursday morning, at 9 
o’clock, to St. Basil's Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

ed

GRAND »«*• 

OPERA 
HOUSE

25c & 50c
THEMARGUERITE

WRIGHT
CHARLES

MCXAUGHTOM
blue. DO NOT DELAY 

BUY SEATS NOW
SPRING MAID

to. Next-EUGENIE BLAIR in 
MADAME Xgovernment

For
better gas service.

GALT, Ont, April 16.—(Special.V— 
Dominion Natural Gas Co., responding 
to complaints from every quarter of 
the district served, is now making pre
parations to replace the six Inch with 
a ten inch main, which will double the 
supply. Pipes aie today being unload
ed at branch ton to renew the service 
in Brantford, Paris and Gait.

McCORMACKNo flowers.

THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MASSEY | THIS I^THUR. 
HALL | WEEK | FRIDAY 

Prices 11.00. *1.50, $2.00
MONTH CARLO GIRLS. 

Starting Wed., Porefon Score Board.
edtf

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephone» College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULAKCS SE3VICI >36
PARKDALE RINK1Un A

uiih FOUND THE CAUSE 
THE REST WAS EASY

to the amtmht vn; Exclusive Patronage.
Now open.- Baud every night and 

Saturday matinee. Morning and after
noon sessions for beginners. Instruc
tors present. New floor. 135

case of disagreement 
of compensation .the commission may 
fix the amount. I j ,.

Graham spoke of the great 
hardship inflicted upon ejmployes who 
had purchased property e 
compelled to move awa 
the company's action. ( 
a number of C.P.R. employes had been 
transferred from Carleton Place to 
Smith’s Falls, and It was now general
ly understood that the Grand 
would trasfer Its shops from Brock- 
ville to Prescott.

in' TEN THOUSAND 
HAVE GONE WEST

Mr.on

tram of m?i»
id were then 

because of 
ulte recently

aranged to have men brought from 
England to take tile place of the 
strikers.

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS QUICKLY 
CURED HIS KIDNEY DISEASE.

How Hudson Marchbank, After Suf
fering for Five Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.

Continued From Page 1. March's Protest.
Hon. Charles Mardi, resuming the 

debate upon the -closure resolution, 
said that as a former Speaker of the 
house, he felt It Ills duty to protest 
against the drastic amendments to 
the rules proposed by the prime minis
ter. In 1909, he said, tho pules of the 
house had been revised by a special 
committee composed of experienced 
parlimentarlans representing both par
ties, and that committee had been un
animous In its recommendations. 
These amendments to the rules had 
then been discussed in committee of 
the whole, and had finally been adopt
ed by common consent. Even then It 
was stipulated that they should not 
come Into effect until the next session 
of parliament.

Mr. Mardi, In this connedlon, quoted 
from speeches made In 1909 by Mr. 
Borden. Speaker Sproule, .Col. Sam 
Hughes, Mr. Justice Lennox. Hon. 
George E. Foster and Mr. W. F. Mac- 
lean (South York) against any re
strictions upon the freedom of debate. 
Mr. Mardi eulogized the member for 
South York as “one of the best In
formed members of the house and of 
Independent thought, who doubtless 
voiced the views of his constituents, 
judging by his enormous majority at 
the last election."

Station Was Jammed With 
British Settlers Last 

Night.

dan In Saskatchewan, which turned 
out to be within the corporate limits 
of the City of Prince Albert, and was 
sold subsequently for a large amount.

Puzzling Situation.
The situation Is a very perplexing 

one, for, unless Mr. Pugsley really 
has some card up hls sleeve—and the 
Conservatives say that Is out of the 
question—It Is hard to see what the 
Liberals have to gain by protracting 
the present long and languid debate. 
Possibly they are waiting the return 
of members In order to make a good 
showing on tho final vote. Meanwhile, 
the government Is taking no chances 
but Is summoning Its supporters to 
come here and stay here until both 
the closure resolution and the naval 
bill are adopted.

Shifting Railway Terminals.
Hon. George P. Graham introduced 

a bll lto amend the Railway Act. The 
bill provides that no railway com
pany, having estabished terminas or 
a division point, shall change the 
same without first obtaining permis
sion to do so from the Dominion Rail
way Commission. The commission Is 
authorized ip granting the order to re- 
quirethe railway companies to com
pensate its employes, residing In the 
town from which the terminals or di
vision point is to be removed, and in

Trunk

MARCHBANK, King’s County, N.B.,
‘ April 15.—(Special.)—After suffering 

1 for live years from kidney disease, 
n brought on by a strain, Hudson March- 

bank. Esq., the well-known farmer of 
inis plaoe, Is again a strong, healthy 
man, and another grand cure for 
Dodd's Kidney^Pills has been put on 
te.ord. In an interview Mr. March- 
bar, it says:

“About live years ago I hurt my 
back Hem lifting, undxjt developed 
into kidney disease, afy back pained 
me all the time, and- I was very 
much troubled with headaches. My 
appetite was fitful; 1 had a bitter taste 
In my mouth In the mornings; I 
perspired freely, and ray perspiration 
had a disagreeable odor.

“I used liniments and plasters, but 
they did not do me any good, and as 
there were other symptoms that my 
kidneys were affected, I decided to try 
Dodd's Kidney PUls. After using two 
boxes my back was completely cured 
and my kidneys have not troubled 
since."

Cochrane's Promise.
The principle of the bill was en

dorsed by Mr. Webster (Brockvllle) 
(East Peterboro). 

The latter cited the case] at Havelock, 
a town called into existence by tfce 
C.P.R., and built up by the railway 
employes.

Hon. Frank Cochrane fald the gov
ernment would soon present to the 
house a codification of 1 the Railway 
Act containing many ; amendments. 
The object of Mr. Graham's bill had 
been .given consideration by the gov
ernment and would be cared for S: the 
forthcoming bill. He was glad to say 
tha tthe railway companies had no 
sehious objection to the proposed leg
islation.

Immigration Act Violated.
Mr. Carroll, Liberal member for 

South Cape Breton, reeved the adr 
Journment of the house in order to 
discuss violations of the Immigration 
Act by the employers in the strike of 
photo-engravers at Toronto and else
where in Canada and tt,e attitude of 
the government in rela ;ion thereto 
Mr. Carroll said that a number of 
photo-engravers, about one hundred, 
had gone on a strike in Toronto on 
Feb. 28. 1918. The emp oyers had at 
orce advertised In England and the 
Untied States for men to fill their 
places. These employees, Including 
the Grip Company of Toronto, which, 
he understood, acted for the others,

and Mr. SexsmlthThe Grand Trunk Railway brought 
the TorontoImmigrants Into 

Union Station last night than ever be- 
the history of that railway.

more

for»> in
Five special Immigrant trains, earn
ing more than fifteen hundred vcw 
arrivals, pulled Into the station, an! 
the entire G.T.R. Toronto tnvo/.ng 
staff boarded the trains as they arriv
ed last night and accompa-vod those 

to the w 2st. Toronto

l a staff of young
led with the same 
asm, and he has 
W. G. Hay, better 

Hay, the Montreal 
een connected will) 
of the Semi-ready 

il years.
many years fl T or
nerai stores mana- 
dmlted, and he has 
tervlslng tho open- 
shlrts, collars and 

store. Mr.

bound thru
agents William J.traveling passenger 

Moffat, Charles Proctor. James Ander- 
and Toronto passenger manager.son

W. A. Mason, each took charge <’f an 
train bound tor Wetsern

Tie.new
J. Tooke business 

Seml-ready
Immigrant
Canada.ie new mel. "Fullv two thousand homeseekers 
and settlers have left for the west," 
declared Superintendent J. J llock (n 
the Toronto Union Station to the 
World last night. "The largest num
ber to leave here before was • a thou
sand, and the departure tonight 
doubles all previous records. In 
order to handle the enormous throng 
bound for the west the C.P.R. lound 
it necessary to run three special taru 
trains to the west, while the G.l.R. 
also had to make extra efforts to eai ry 

This brings tlie

When Mr. Marchbank decided that 
hls kidneys were the cause of 
troubles, the rest was easy. Almost 
any of hls neighbors coyld tell him 

■* that Dodcf's Kidney Pills always 
diseased kidneys.

Fears Giant’s Power.
Mr. Mardi was followed by Mr Plus 

Michaud (Victoria. N. B.) who predict
ed that the P.ank Act and redistri
bution would be jammed thru the 
house without discussion If the 
rules were adopted.

Mr. Demers (St. Johns and Iber
ville) spoke In French and was fol
lowed by Mr. Hughes (Kings, P.E.l.)

5 SHOW.

Hall, April 24, last- 
Management tele-

his

cure1S4 :iew

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed

CHARGE LAID AGAINST LANSBURY.

:or the Hair.

enta which loudly 
m origin are in tM 
or silver butterflies 

•e attached to hair 
et&l which may 
le coiffure, 
und, square 

platinum Bet
Ban-

doubJed

PRACTICIN GIN WEST.
KINGSTON, April 15.—(Special.)—Dr 

Lewis W. Hoppin. reported missing in 
New York, was in Kingston a few da vs

LONDON, April 16.—(Can.
George Lansbury, ex-Soclalist 
of the house of commons, who. at the 
suffragette meeting at Albert Hal! on 
April 10. urged the militants to continue 

,f ■'v to hAirn and destroy property, 
summoned to appear at Bow 
Fee Court on Friday under a statute f)ro- 
riding for preventive Justice. Miss Annie 
Kenney was recently summoned to the 

court under the same statute.

Press.)— 
member the western traffic, 

total number of homeseekers and set- 
1er* who have left Toronto for U.e 
west th s spring up to the ten thou
sand mark.

or dia- SANGUINOL— 
Makes Strong Nerves

has been 
Street P>- is a rational preparation 

that has the hearty sup
port of the modem physi
cian. It is a superb brain 
and nerve tonic that suc
cessfully combats the de
pressing effects of sudden 
and unseasonal changes in 
temperature which exhaust 
the most robust unaided 
organism. Doctors knowl

Prepared from thç rich 
juice of selected Oporto 
grapes and extract of the 
Peruvian Cinchona Bark— 
absolutely no alcohol or 
other liarmful ingredients 
are added.

netian shell 
single or 

lines ton es or peari* 
:h the evening gown 
affairs of Parisian 

?er wire

TWO CHILDREN POISONED BY 
MILK.

KINGSTON, April 15.—(Special.)— 
A boy, aged four months, and a girl, 
aged a year and a halt, children of 
Joseph Brouse, Plevna, died suddenly. 
It Is believed death was caused from 
drinking milk taken from cows which 
had eaten poisonous food. The double 
funeral took place from the home to
day.

The Wires All Carry The 
Same Message—“I WantÎ

thH mPffFaire frf>m Mr. Wm. 
Newman of 15 Northrop* Avenue. To
ronto. whose wife was persuaded to 
give Ssnguinol a trial vhen she was 
very nervous and run flown.

**I can nsaure you I will never for
get the benefit my wife received from 
Sanguln.pl. She has taken four bot
tles. and never felt better In her life. 
She has gained five pounds. She was 
very nervous and anaemic. I cannot 
praise Sangulnol enough. She prev
iously used a dozen or more other 
medicines, hist none did her any good 
but Sangulnol.'* ■

Does that sound as if eangumoi 
might bring health and happiness to 
vou«? It not the most convincing 
proof of the efficiency any remedy 
the results accomplished by 1i ?

Ot Sangulnol today. Let it prove 
to YOU that it Is unsurpassed as a 
nerve-tonic and blood-hbild»r.

It Is e^ld only at the <>v/l Drug 
Stores: 770 Queen Street Earn. 1531 
Dundee Street. 401 Parliament Street, 

College Street. 9d0 Bfcthurrl 
Street. 1219 Bloor West! 732 and 884 
Yonge Street; VanZant Drug Stores 
and E. A. Legge, corner of College 
and Osslngton Avenue.

WBSPDrunkenness Can Be Cured 
Alcura Will Do It

.
;widely-known treat

ment for Alcoholism, can 
■ obtained at our stores, 

t* teed to cure or benefit, or money re- 
1,. funded. Remedy that has been tried 
- by thousands and found to be Just as 

* * It claims.
f> Drunkenness is a disease. 
ft, Who are uilLcied with tlie.CK8V.lng for 
-, IWuor have to be helped ;to throw It 
e;u[f. Alcura No. 1 can be glVefi.sccretly 
" In coffee or food. AicuTa Xb. 2 is tin. 
§ft voluntary treatment. • .4,,
v Help your loved ones 'te,.-restore 

themselves to llt-ea of sobriety and 
' usefulness and iu regain the .respect 

of the community in which you live.
Onl/ $1 per box. Ask for free book-

Alcura, theI now be Yoa have get to nee some 
kind of exit on the table. 
Yon must use salt in your 
Cooking and baking.

Are yen using the best 
salt—WINDSOR TABLE 
SALTt

It is guaran-

NEW TRUSTEES OF QUEEN’S.

KINGSTON, April 15.—(Special.)— 
J. M. Farrell, police magistrate. 

Rev. Dr. Eber Crummy.
Those

Kingston;
Winnipeg, and Rev. D. C. Ramsay. Ot
tawa. have been elected trustees of 
Queen's University . by graduates. 

M.L.A..
largest number of votes, but owing to 
the fact that he is on the university 
staff, is not eligible to act. That the 
graduates are taking a keen interest 
in the elections is shown by the fact 
that nearly a thousand exercised the 
franchise.

I It's tee tittle thing» that 
count. Ifs Windsor halt,
that will help you to make 
dainty dish.es—and flavor 
food as it should be 
flavored. WINDSOR 
SALT la pure and fine and 
good.

Dr.
received theV Arthur Ross. I

1
1553

;
let. M

O. Tamblyn, Limited, Stores.
;

4*

■
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EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERS
r

HOMESEEKERS
Lew Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March, to October indu «It a
Winnipeg and Return • $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

Other points In proportion
i Return Limit two months.

?
For settlers travel- 

ling with live stock 
and effects.

SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto

Esch TUESDAY 
IMICa AND AML 
.10.20 p.m.

Settlers and families 
without live stock 

• should1
REGULAR mms
Leaving Toronto
1020 p.m. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

»

ITOURIST 8LEEMN6 CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

COLONIST OARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

Home Seekers’ Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. during March,. 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August.
Through Tralee Toronto to Winnipeg and West______

h

■m
■AROUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA”

1=The “Empress of Asia" Will leave Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore, and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 80. 
Vessel remains 14 days at Hong Kong. “Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.10.’’ Exclu
sse of maintenance between arrival time in England and departure ot “Empress 
of Asia,” and stop over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto. edTtf i

!>

I

11
Fall and Winter 

Timetable
it
»

THROUGH
TRAINS 22

Uu J’WKEN MONTREAL AA U 
HALIFAX.

il

'

IIOCEAN
LIMITED

j

ISStf
sleaves 7.30 p.m. Bally

for Quebec, Riv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections tor St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydney» (except Saturdays),

HOLLASB-AMERI0AN UNI ! f
New 'Iwiu-Screw steamer», truro 12,«Si 

to *4,170 tons.
New York—Plymouth, U.aloga. sal 

ltotteruaaa. !Noordom .................................................April S
Kyndum ..................;................................April IS
Rotterdam .............................................. April Tt
Potsdam............................................ ....April 2»
New Amsterdam ........................   May 6
Noordam ........................................  May 13
Hyndam .........................  May 20
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer 
$2.000 tone register in course of cos- 
mvuctlon.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

11
II

HI

Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Dally to Campbelilon. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for point» further 
east. /

of

1
U. IL MELVILLE * SON. 

General Passenger Agent*
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts. ■ed

hI
TUB ONLY

ANCHOR LINE
CLASC0Wm»X&. LONDONDERRY
Sailings from New York Every Saturday.
Oledonla.........  Apr. 19, May 17. June 11
Columbia .........  Apr. 26, May 24, June 21
Cameroma .........  May 3. May 31. June 28
California.............May 10, June 7, July 6

For Book ot Tours, Kates, etc., apply 
R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co., King and 
Yonge; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; <1. Me, 
Murrlch & Sons. 4 Leader lane.

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE :to the Atlantic Seaboard.

s• !For further information 
cernlng Rate*. Reservation,, eta. 
apply to S. U. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, SI King St. E„ King Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

eon-

;|R. ji

■
,

■Ï
ed

■

FCUNARD STEAMSHIP
CO.

ASoaton, iiuetustowu, JLiverpooL 
Sew ‘York, Queenstown, h'lehguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Medlterruoeaa. Adriatic.

Portland. Montreal, I.ondos.
A. r. WEBS TEH A CO., Gen. A*eeta» 

Kin* and Yonge Street».

it
if«a
Hj.S

TOYO KISEN KA1SHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 

•an Francisco to Japan, Chine 
sad Porta.

-
BE .

SS. Chlyo Maru .................... April I», 1913
.......... .. Saturday, May 10, 101»

Manila direct
.............Saturday, May 17, 181»

.........June T ISS. Tenjo Maru 1 la

Shenyo Maru ..........
II. M. MELVILLE «6 SON, 

tieaeral Agent», Toronto. mn
I

:Pacifie Mall S. Co.
Sails from San Francisco te Mono» 

lulu, Cnlna and Japan.
.llanchurla .
Nile ...............
Mongolia ..
Prraln ....,

Siberia ....

...April 11 

.. .April 28

..........May 3

.... May 24 

.... May 31 
.. .Jus 14

1

t-INLAND NAVIGATION H. M. ME!-VILLE A SON.
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St»„ 

General Agent».TO HAMILTON intf

. . . Steamer flUST R 0-AMERICAN LINE
n MEDITKRXAlfKAlf. ADRIATIC ”“MACASSA” Ea

■frym ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West).

... .April 23

.............May 3
... May lo 

......... May 14

Leave» Toronto. 5 p.m. 
Leave. Hamilton 0 a.m.
(Daily, except Sunday)

Fifres—Single. 60c; return, 75c.
Fast freight and passenger service. 
Ticket Offices—46 Yonge fct., cor. \\ el- 

II rdf ton; and Dock. Freight - Phone 
Main 476. c<3

nfiOQ

ItOceania............................ ..
.Martha Washington ....
A lire ...........................................
Kaleer Fran® Joseph I.

K. >1. hlisLVlUtfi A SON, 
Toronto, General Stenmahlp Agency, 

cur. a oronto ami Adelaide Ste»»
for Ontario. J3$tf

it/

1 : :

!
Gen. Agent»

Ho has been•ago. vintii *: a« hi- home. 
i»r<ivtk itir in Swift Current, Sask., for 
some years. Relatives here have heard 
flnothing from him since he left the 
city.

ffiR. M. MELVILLE .«fc SON
ramhlp Agency. ZThe Toronto General Stea

ON
TRIPSUnpaid Toronto Taxes.

Toronto ratepayers 
that further statutory penalties will be 
added to all taxes remaining unpaid 
after May 1.

SHIPSremindedare

Consult ua about your OCEAN TRAVEL 
far ALL LINES to Any Part ot the 
World.
Phone M. 2010. * Opp. General P. O,EPIPHANY MEN’S CLUB.

The annual banquet of the Men’s 
Club of the Church of the Epiphany, 
Queen street and Beaty avenue, which 
will be held tomorrow evening. April 
17. at 7.15, promises to be a red-letter 
event In the history of that organiza
tion. A very fine musical program has 
been prepared for the Occasion, and 
about 300 mon are expected to be pre
sent. Archdeacon Cody, who takes a 
personal Interest in the club, will be 
the principal speaker.

ROUND TIllI*
•10.00 NEW YORK CITY'.

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Thursday. April 17th. 

ood 10 days returning. Par- 
Yonge St.. Toronto.

Valley R. R. 
Tit kels 
titulars 66123

«T-

NAVIGATION OPEN ON WELLAND 
CANAL.

PORT COLBORNE, April 16.—Na
vigation opened today In the WellanJ 
Canal. The first boat of the inter
fleet to leave was the steamer Iroquois, 
bound to Buffalo toZoad coal. The 
balance ot the fleet will leave for tha 
upper lakes tomorrow. The Ice h4a 
shifted off shore and boats expect ne - 
difficulty In getting thru.

NO CHANGE IN ATTITUDE.

Motion Re Liquor Sale on Trana and 
Boats Defeated.

H
> I»

There will be no change in the, provin
cial government's .attitude towards the 
eale of liuor on boats, and in the buffet 
ears of the railways hi 1913.

The question can» up in the house last 
: Ight when J. C El lo t moved an am- nd 
i.,..rit to tne motion to go into : uppiy at 

The amendment charged 
was tolerating the 25CnDR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER
1|
,vi f,TU o’clock, 

hat the government 
illegal rail, ot liquor by the Vail way and 
navigation companies, and further ad vis- 
d that an investigation inlo the "blind 

;>.g" state of affairs in New Ontario 
hould be held immediately. The rnend- 

ment ws deleted by vote of 15 to 4, but 
It ws 11 o’clock before the house was 
able to go inlo aupply.

•vis sent direct to th< di.eased part, by th. 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcer*. 

^ clears Um air passage», «tops drop. 
)] ping, in the throat and prrmanen . 

ly cure. Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
f 25c. a box : blower free. Accept ne 
substitute. All dealers or Edmanseiu 
Bate* * 0#., Limited, Terente.

-'f

lu

*'>v
v

<’ hi

.
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*
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
à

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

April ISEmpress of Brltata
Lake Manitoba (Montreal)... .May 1_

.May 2 
May IS 

.May 

..June 1 
June 12 
Jane 20 
..July 4

I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agt. tor On
tario, ltf King B„ Toronto.

Empreae of Ireland 
Empress of Britain. 
Empress of Ireland
Lake Manitoba ........
Empress of Britain 

.Empress of Ireland 
Lake Manitoba ........

zÎ
HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
TO

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA.

Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, Inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN. .. .•«3.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN .. .*43.00 

Proportlanate low rates to other 
points. Return limit, two mouths.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS 
April 22nd and 29th, from station» In 
Ontario at very low ratet.

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Tourist Sleeping Car* are operated 
to WINNIPEG without change, 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m., via Chi
cago and St. Paul, on above dates In 

Homeaeekera* andconnection with 
Settlers* excursions.

The Grand Trank Pacific Railway 
la the shortest oad quickest route 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed
monton.

Berth reservations and full particu
lars from any Grand Trunk Agents.

ed7tf

%

y

WILSON’S
INVALIDS PORT WINE

!a Quiml 'du. Pcroü)

- ASK YOUR doctor
BIG BOTTLE ALL DRUGGISTS

RAILWA
SYSTEMRAND TRUNK

BURLESQUE. 
SMOKE |F YOU t!UC 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETY
BURLESQUE &VAÜDEVILI.É

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC

is.?
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The Sterling Bank
m

« By GELETT BURGESS2I x||
11 illIl i

c Fr<The biggest and best ball of the sea
son was given last night at the Arena 
by the members oftheToronto Skating 
Club, who all received unlimited appre- 
preciation from the guests who num
bered about 600. Mrs. Swing, in white 
face and pearls, with bouquet of yel
low roses, and Mrs. Frank Arnold!, 

. wearing black lace, violets andame- 
thysts, received the guestu, who in
cluded:

The Misses Gibson of Government 
House.

Mrs. E. B. F. Johnston in pale gray 
satin brocaded with gold and silver, 
diamond and pearl ornaments.

Mrs. H. D. AVarren. black charm
euses with Jet embroidery.

Mrs. Edward V. Raynolds, in white 
satin and lace, with rhinestone em
broidery and diamonds.

Mrs. A. P. Burritt, in gold and white 
with large osprey in her hair.

Miss Jessie Johnston, in white and 
•ilver with touches of mauve.

Miss Marjorie Brouse, white and sil
ver Egyptian embroidery over satin.

Miss Michie, in pale gray’.
Miss Lillian Miles looked smart in 

black.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson, the latter 

in black satin with pale yellow and 
diamond ornaments.

Miss Blanche Miles 'wore a becom
ing white frock and bouquet of lilies 
and violets.

Mr. and Mrs. Acton Fleming, the lat
ter in white satin and silver.

Miss Roberts in pale blue satin with 
a bouquet of roses and lilies.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Johnston, the 
latter very handsome in rose color.

Mrs. Edwards looked very, smart in 
black ninon and satin trimmed with 
rhinestones.

Miss Gladys -Edwards was stuning 
in green satin with touches of gold and 
omgea, bouquet of golden gate roses 
and lily of the valley.

Miss Violet Edwards, hand painted 
chiffon over satin and bouquet of or
chids.

Mr. an dMrs. C. Lester Wilson, the 
latter in white and blue.

Miss Phyllis Hellmuth in y’ellow.
Mr. George Frances, cmfwyp fwyp
Mr. C. Darling, Mr. George Frances, 

Mr. Marvin Rathbun,
Bingham Allen, the latter in pale yel
low: Mr. Reginald Geary, Miss Margaret 
Hay in white and pale blue: Miss Maud 
Band, rose color; Miss Maud Boyd, in 
rose color: Mrs. Rldout in black;’ Mrs. 
H. W. P. Armstrong, Mr. Ash( Dr. and 
Hall, the latter in white: Mr. Burnham, 
Miss Burnham in black voile, Miss 
Géorgie Burrows looked very pretty 
in rose color; Mr. and Mrs. Sweatman, 
the latter in black velvet and red 

Messrs. Sheard, Mrs. Sheard, 
very handsome in green satin with 
white embroidered

Daily World Pattern Service* IDUCTED B' of Canada StreetE in City R 
Land.THE EARNING AGE.TOD

The dollar you waste today will be coveted when you 
have parsed the earning age. Save now.

lead Office, Cor. Kiag aid Bay Streets, Teroate
Broadview and Wlltoa ares. 
Doadaa and Keele streets. 
Wilton are. aad Parliament at. 
Yonge aad Carlton streets.

M:D.«

0560 (Continued fiII I1 0
g7 feet square, 
$114,035.

Bxcefaior Life 
Victoria, street, flv 
ground . 45.6 feet 1 
ment, $30,950.

Mrs.:;Üary Eno, 
Victoria .and Lorn 
storey building oi 
46.6; assessed at \

W. S. Dthriick, 5 
cant land, 40.6 fee

■/ i Cleaning up the Perennials. o Branches i Adelaide and Slm- 
coe streets.

ttoeen street and Jameson are. 
College and Grace streets.

-GlIII -MKeep a daily eye' on the garden, 
watching especially the clump of 
perennials. Yesterday we looked over 
the Columbia myosotis and pinks. 
Today, we will go over: a few more.

Shear off the left-on stems of the 
peonies. Do not pull them up. If 
you do it once, find take a look at 
what you have pulled up, you will not 
do It again, because you will see that 
with the dead stalk, you have' pulled 
up a flat red dish pink "crown." or 
"nose,” that would in all probability 
have become a gorgous bloom. It is 
an excellent plan to heap a spade- 
full or two of fertilized earth on top 
of these clumps. Also, I hope you did 
not uncover the clumps too soon. 
Every spring someone loses their 
peony bloom by this very carelessness. 
Peony blooms are more easily chilled 
and so killed, than any other peren
nial I know of.

While it is altogether too soon to 
meddle with most perennials, most of 
them should be heeled-up with 
den fork, cuddling the

"
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1 onif A MAN IN THE 
dt OPEN v*

The Daily Children’s Story
By Frances Marshall

Maxwell Mears •i« I $12,150.;
- '4 MacPherson est 

laide street, next 
storey building on 
assessed at $45,751 

Land occupied 1 
of poatoffice at 7

A dirty Goop !

'• a.is Maxwell Mears; 

behind his ears! 

till he is clean; 

the dirt is seen! 

him every day,

* '■SBHe will not wadi 

He will not scrub

! -4t i ==a
for ti*t -0 Old Gray Wolf. I’m the 

I’ll take the lead.” —
“Let’s all take a walk,” suggested' and’jjftitd Jlch (ftbor^botryfajM 

Little Brown Bear one cool day. He get first place. At last they begun fa iij 
had Just waked from a long nap and They rolled over and over and ^
he felt very frlskv snarled and snapped; tfll the tears
ne reit i erj rnsky. came into. White Rabbit’s eyes, he Was

’’All right," said Mrs. Red Squirrel,” so frightened. Finally they ran, ^ 
I'm always ready for exercise.” snarling and yelping and chasing each

"I’ll come, too,” said Old Gray Wolf. *£1°, theJForegt,.
And so will I, said Red Fox. e when they were gone, "for you all 

Fat Mr. Hedgehog happened to be know I am the wisest dweller In the 
hunting for roots nearby and the ani- totett.’b:- rr\
mais called to him to Join them. and^'^YM^tndeed/’^s^"^1 the”

Well,” said he, "maybe I will. But Blacksnake*. T . 1UUe *».
I must get back in time to find some White Rabtdt began to trembla “t «6 

/ promised Fai ears, rieuge- won’t-go « Mr. Blacksnake leads fa, 
hog that I d get dinner while she went way,” be said. " ^ ■’ “**
to make a call on Blind Mrs. Mole.” Then Mr. and Mrs. Blacksnake and '*»
an^U8f„th®n “f:tla'nd ,Mr8’ Btaoksnake all ‘the, Little .Bfaoksnakes gave a hies 
and all the Little Blacksnakes came and started .after poor White Rabbit ' 
up. White Rabbit jumped behind tièr ran off squ^ltog into the ’^
of°fri!rh?rfWnhBe&r Wltf a1llttl,® 8queal with all the Blacksnakes after him ’ "*

ft?r he was afratd of aU the “Well, come on,” said Fat Mr Hedge- ij*
"WheTa^e you going?” asked Mr. ^>7“ *“ * ^ IU1 lead ^

LittT Brown"B? f°r a Walk’’’ eaid ‘You’re no^tadf ^qutok'Is ilm^d

com:ntoyarsa,d Mr. Blacksnake. ^0^^ F^x 

And so will L said Mrs. Blacksnake.” Hedgehog "I’ll nrick ,.1, v, ,.' —
And so will we," said all the ifttle of my sharp quills, and then you'll be 2

sorry.” And he chased Mrs. Red 
Squirrel, scolding and chattering, all 
the way.rhome. , „

Little’Brown* Bear clung to
/-Ighte^ed and un^

“It was your fault, LitUe Brown 
Bear,"-‘said Mother Brown Bear, “for „ 
being proud and trying to lead the 7*, 
other Animals.” ^

“I’m sorry,” Little Brown Bear. "I ;? 
wish I had been good.” . ; 2

“Then we’ll take a walk,” said Mott. 2 
er Brown Bear, "and Til. lead the way,”-™ 

"All right," bald Little Brown Beer,*’ 1 
content now to follow his mother. Ànd?'« 
they went for a walk in the Forest to 
look for nuts.

WHO FED THE ANIMALS?II oneBy ROGIR POCOCKi
1

u \ TWELVE H' 
UP tN ANSI

!I (Copyrighted 1912. The Bobbs-Merrill Behind his ears 
Company.)'

————-------- :----------------- His mother tells
“Fancy Brooke, the thing which \

Polly kept like a pet lap-dog. The thing 
which turned state’s evidence to hang (Jr else he d go 
my poor old dad. Brooke’s come to 
Spite House as Polly’s manager. Yes, 
now you know why mother’s got no 
more use for Polly—told me I’d best 
come to you and give you warning.
That thing is at Spite House, and mo
ther’s gone.”

“I see it all now. But one last ques
tion. How did you get to England?”

“Do you remember, mum, that my 
poor dad Just thought the yrorld of 
Jesse?”

“I remember, a legacy for yen— 
some ponies.”

“Well, Jesse found out somehow that 
I was at Spite House. He sent me 
the value of them ponies, with only a 
receipt for me to sign. I reckon, mum, 
that ruined and well-nigh starving, 
he rode a hundred and sixty miles thru 
the black pines, because he's honest.
That’s why I spent the money cornin’ 
to you. I wants to help." a

I

Owen Sound 
Therrt—Fifty 

«Go Up T

a gar- 
earth close 

around the roots and heaping it up for 
some, inches higher. It will be noticed 
that many of the plants are straggly 
or very loose, in the ground. The frost 
has done this. All that can bo done, 
at present, but this is very important, 
is to make them firm by scraping the 
earth up closely around them 
patting it in tightly. Such are the 
sweet Williams, the pinks, the Canter
bury bells, the snapdraggon, and a 
few others.

The sweet Williams

;r *to school that way!

Pont Be A Goop!»

The syndicate 
' Gardens at Glen 

art ' find

v.T
9560.

A Charming Negligee- 
or Lounging Robe.
Japanese crepe in lovely tones of 

blue and gold with binding and sash 
of blue was used for this design. It 
may be developed in cashmere, hen- 
rietta, voile, lawn, nainsook, crepe de 
chine or silk. The waist is cut in one 
with the sleeves, and these are finish
ed with a deep cuff. The skirt is cut 
high above the waistline, forming part 
of the waist in bodice style. The clos
ing is at the centre front. This design 
is easy to develop and will be comfort
able and pretty. The pattern is cut in 
three sizes: small, medium and large. 
It requires 6 1-4 yards of twenty-seven 
inch material for a medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address or receipt of 15c, in sil
ver or stamps.

H ■Ladies' Kimono avenues 
for their lots at 
The $5000 buildini 
property id apti 
who desire to fl 
homes, conforming 
section contiguous! 
of this paît of Nj 
be a revelation td 
that 'the only ad 
dences /if'the rich] 
dale” à rid .the “Hid 

An Owen Sound 
block of frontage 
and wftr erect at j 
houses to sell aé' y 
000. J. H. Hàmroll 
perty, estimates 
fifty’ residences wU 
property this seasd

and

. , are even now
showing a sign of the central blooms, 
and you will notice, without looking 
very closely either, that the plants 
are very often very top heavy, being 
fastened to the ground by the slim- 
est of roots. Here Is important work 
to be done, and done at once. Heel-up 
well with earth, even shoving the roots 
back into the ground. It is surpris
ing how the frost will cause the roots 
to rise out of the ground, especially 
u the plants are young.

I started a whole new supply of 
sweet Williams, last spring, trans
planting them in August and Septem
ber. This spring they are fine fat 
plants, having wintered well, but, I 
have had to go over every one of them, 
push them back into the ground, and 
scrape the earth close around their 
roots. This will give some wonderful 
□loom, I am hoping.

Jf your Iris clumps are of good age, 
fo“r ,or Ave years, you will pro- 

iy that too, need a few
spadesful of earth piled over them. 
Look to them.

Mr. and Mrs.

3
CHAPTER II.

The Impatient Chapter.
Kate’s Narrative.
This chapter is so difficult to start. 

It deals with a time when life had be
come impossible unless one could 
jump from here to Wednesday next, 
and thence to Monday fortnight. Of 
course the book Is only tneant for 
Jesse, for David, for me, and for those 
to come who may revere us as their 
ancestors. Thank goodness, I am not 
a novelist! Think of the t^te 
professional
“characters,” the bodiless papery 
turesof his brain, will rise up in Judg
ment to accuse the pety creator;

at him, to make his -Jreatnfl a 
now to Have a Nice La ,v/!, * nightmare. What novelist would es-
ensure a rapid, luxuriant and qa*>e that condemnation? Dickens 

con nuous growth of grass on your be saved, perhaps Balzac, Tour-
lawn (either new or old), malfe an au- guenieff maybe, even Kipling, but in 
plication of Davies’ Lawn Dress ng Heaven the writers will not be 
Fertiltzar at once. It is a dry, finely crowded.
Prized, inodorous material, sold in My characters are ready to hand, 
Jb, 50 and 100 pound Jute sacks and and my events are real, but how can I 
contains an abundance of available Possibly weld the notes in waiting, to 
plant food. It Is applied in the same make an harmonious, sane, restful
manner as you would sow grass seed chapter, whose very motif is worry?
broadcast it by hand. Twontv-five 1 give It up, for what am I that I 
pounds is sufficient for an ordinary- should do this thing?” 
si^/ lawn- To three-fourths pound of artistic

This fertilizer is being used by the temperament add one cup Celtic blood; 
Toronto Park Department, Ottawa Im- stir in a tablespoonful of best Italian 
provement Commission and many melodl". add humor and liziness to 
others who desire to have their lawns taste; then fry in moonlight over a 
look attractive at all times. For fur- slow anthem, and there you are. That’s 
then particulars telephone Junction me!
4186. Do not delay, as now is the time 
to use it, in order to obtain the best 
results. William Davies Co., Ltd 
Commercial Fertilizer Department"
West Toronto, Ont.

Blacksnakes.
“Well, let’s start.” said Little Brown 

Bear. It was my idea, so I will lead 
the way.” And ho started proudly 
off toward the Forest,

“You’re too young to 
Mother Brown Bear.

"Oh dear,” pouted . Little 
Bear. “I want to.”

"No, indeed,’’ said Mother Brown 
Bear, "You ate only, a child—”

"Oho,” said Old Gray Wolf, “I sup
pose you think you’ll lead the way 
don t you, old Mother Brown Bear9 
Well. I’m going to lead the way. Now’ 
all follow me.”
,“N”' Indeed,” growled Red Fox.

You re not brave enough to be leader,

roses :

overdress; Miss 
Mollle Maclean, white satin and PROF.rose
color; Miss Doris Reid, Miss Dorelle 
Walker, both in black; Miss Clare Cor
son, very pretty in apricot; Capt. and 
Mrs. Homer Dixon, the latter in white 
lace over pale blue: Mr. S if ton, Miss 
Nan Grant, white and silver; Miss 
Alleen Cotton, pale pink; Mr. Plant, Mr.

lead,” said ON
Brown

Prof. Michael Hi 
E. R. Reynolds’ hd 
street, very close 
establish à new II 
tory. The proper! 
aad sold at $19,0CN

■

of the 
writer whose hosts of

_ month, furnish furs on approval, 
equipment, comforts, suitable to bush 

t0 travel and residence of a lady. Place 
in charge of young, competent civil en
gineer, bringing Instruments and as
sistant to report to Madame Scotson, 
arriving Ashcroft Pacific Limited, 20th 
Inst.

“Absolute secrecy required.
“Charge Scotson.”

Î
créa

*4 • SPADINAa * i:
y•JL The Emerson Di 

to be buying 64 
about $500 a foot, 
by 1094 with lane 

fa reported' 1 
Tempts has sold 1 
Spadina avenue. &■ 
000.

Jamrt, $lm has 
25 St'. Andrew's 1 
There Is .a large 
property, and the 
and the depth" ÏÏ

No. 3 Prlcefleld 
hands at $14,500, 
being the vendor, 
kins the purchas 
ISO feet.

Oliver Hazelwo 
McLaughlin’- Buicl 
his house at 607 
$8600. It is a de 
the property-is 33

sa
V- i- -Vover

fed ItII 1So far the impulse had moved me to 
be quick before I repented, and the 
journey gave time for that Leaving 
the sweet majesty and serene order of 
the English landscape, I made the 
usual passage by S.S. Charon across 
the Styx to New York, where I caught 
a stuffy train for the transit of an un
tidy continent. And so, in the starry 
middle of a night, I was met at Ash
croft.

The civil engineer sent by the Hud
son Bay Company was Mr. Sacrifice 
T. Eure. He stood uncovered, and 
while his ears froze, spelled his name 
to me, explaining that there were two 
syllables in "Eure," with accent on 
the first. He seemed to convey mk 
offer of protection, to claim my friend 
ship, to take charge of my affairs, and 
with perfect modesty to let me know 
that he was "competent. Mud.colored 
hair hung dank over a‘fine bloodless 
face with eyes like steel, Jaws like iron, 
accounting, perhaps, for the magnetic 
charm of his smile. His English was 
that spoken by gentlefolk, which has 
the clearness of water, the sparkle of 
champagne. His accent? How puz
zling that is in a stranger’s voice ! 
Except when we play

NUB/EHÏ M■** v sA?nm CONDUCTED BY £.I
25I ■'y

Flower SeedsHouston, Mrs. Boyed, black over white;
Misses Gillies, Mr,_ and Mrs. Harold 

Beatty, the latter lovely in white and 
black; Mr. and Mrs. James fiuydam, 
the latter wearing pale blue; Miss 
Frances Gardiner In a becoming pink 
frock and bouquet of lilies; Miss Mar
jorie Malcolm in rose color; Miss 
Gretchen Dunston, white satin veiled 
with black and gold and bouquet of 
white swet peas: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Small, the latter In white and silver 
brocade and black lace; Mr. Douglas 
Kirkpatrick, Miss Dorothy Macdonald, 
white roses ; Miss Elf Bowels, blue 
satin and sable: Mr. Ferguson, Mrs.
Taylor (AA'innipeg) pale blue with 
touch of cerise: Miss Jessie Luipmis 
ill White lace, and orchids: Mr. Gillies.
Messrs. Patterson. Mr. TIarlo Fleming,
Mrs. Paterson in pale pink, white lace 
and rhinestones; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
AA^right. the latter very pretty in white 
and delft blue; Miss Elaine Macheray 
in white and rose; Mr. Harold Mac
donald, Mr. AVlnnett Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Garrow, the latter in shades 
of rnauve; Miss Plummer, del# blue;
Mrs. Charles Boone in white and black 
Mr. Allan
in begonia satin ; Mr. Roy Buchanan.
Mrs. Ruehanan. white satin; Miss Hilda 
Reid, white and silver: Capt. Boone, i
Mr. Coslin, Mr. Hurry Grubbe, Mr .and „„„„„„ , . , - -------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ , -
Mrs. W. Sutton, the latter in white sat- s __ "5 sngar and the whites Hudson Bay Company. Then
in and red roses : Miss B. Davidson. In

/

IE FOOD FORMULA
(CONTINUED.)

andAs a little girl L would prefer a hob
goblin I couldn’t see, to a real doll 
scuffed with the best sawdust. If there 
happened to be any day-dreams about 
visions of reveries. I would play host
ess and be well amused; but fend me 
from accounts, from business men, and 
from all things you catch, such as 
trains and influenza. Hateful practi
cal affairs have to be faced, but I rush 
them to get thru quick.

Have you noticed that artists who 
vend feelings as a grocer sells sugar 
are always accused of bein 
I sent David with his 
with Father Jared, so

IF1 dollars, then to five ». ~The food formula for the fourth 
and fifth months is fourteen to six
teen ounces -of whole milk, sixteen or 
eighteen ounces of gruel, three level 
tablespoonfuls of milk sugar. Mix 
this food thoroly and put into 
bottles.

For the sixth and seventh months 
take eighteen or twenty 
whole milk and eighteen or twenty of 
gruel and three tablespoonfuls of 
milk sugar. G I've about six 
every three hours.

During the eighth and ninth months 
give from 36 to 48 ounces of food In 

This should lie two-thirds milk 
three level

: as her purse.

*
Poppies in sunny spots where the wind will not blow them down 
Larkspur, ten or fifteen feet apart; both tall and dwarf varieties'
Daisies along the edges of the walks and arourid the beds ®*

beautifuMn<anrgarde1nC0,0rS fr°m WhU® t0 crimson and deep purple; it If 1 

weeded obutnaS °nC® Pla”t€d b'ri”6 a constant-display color until they are m

rMnieo,0v C°Une' and aster8- »nd snap dragon.

«.r. ssurffstr *■ ■>”»«'». ?«•■*

it"'' <«• l

yorn

I

HVE ISLAN;$msix dac*t Juee, Mr. Lewis How
ard, Mr. F urze, Miss Joan Amoldi, white 
lace over blue satin; Miss Bigger in 
mauve. Miss Le Mesurier in white 
and silver: Miss Gladys MaeMuvrich, 
PaIe and gold; Misses Plummer,
Miss Delia Davies looked prettv in pale 
yellow with roses to match; Miss Hal-
smi'fh6 w °L7 go,ld colul'; Mr. Heberbmith, Mr. Timmins, Or. Staifflev Rv- 

T- =•Reveu-

AND
ounces of

The Youaig 
Guild residence ; 
Han Ian's, has bee 
E. McGowan at $ 

Four other Isla 
elude- houses and 
ported. A. Burtoi 
Bowman's house 1 
Centre Island, at I 

Charles AVard 
Harry Delmuth th 
boye avenue for $ 

The house at 8 
sold bv thn Cha 
Glllam at $2800.

Aubrey White’» 
Shore has been pi 
Charles Michie.

ounces

i callous? 
to stay

V] , , mother called
me a cold-blooded wretch. I abandon
ed my part at the opera td a weird 
ravening female who can’t j sing, so 
my manager called me an atheist My 
maids had to pack and run to escape 

, , the furniture at the
Pecking and Tootham Emporiums”; 

my little home passed to a gentleman 
with mourning nails, diamonds, and a 

... .... 1 lisP; m>' bits and scraps of stock
Walnut Nougat.—Whisk together six sold and the proceeds banked

nurs ■ *,

all.
ShaKsperean 

drama, we all speak with an accent 
American say, or British.

and one-third gruel, with 
tablespoonfuls of milk sugar.

After the ninth month reduce the 
quantity of gruel, and 
ounce less of gruel 
amount of milk, 
and give plain milk from a

: %

, , This gen
tleman lacked the primitive manliness 
which stamp the men of the Domin
ions. Afterward Mr. Eure confessed 
himself a native of New England.

He presented his assistant, led me to 
the sleigh, showed Billy where to stow 
the luggage,

A naval seaman has once every day 
to salute the quarterdeck of his ship,

r-s nuone in wnue and black; Tpa^is'^TTsnnh**^ uPpn **• "Salada" 
Macdonald, Mrs. Macdonald peop e feel bke PU«finfto °r that many 
satin: Mr Hnv wherever seen a utlng a Packet

for every 
add an equal 

Reduce the sugar,
storage with

cup.
Sugar of mi lit is quite expensive : 

if you use cane sugar use only 
half the quantity given. Two tabic- 
spoonfuls equal one ounce.

I have given now. two 
sets of food formulas, 
one of them suits your baby, I think: 
and when you have found llie 
reet one, stick 10 it. 
increases
introduce new foods into the list.

If your baby is up 
ard at' nine or

■:Vjtig glories conje up year after 
a vine can climb.

grounTdh°neearly ^ringVOthr*8’ P6as’ should Panted deep in the
be strung but will wind in nJd brtl8h ”yer tbem and they will not need to 
insure continuous woom " °Ut' Thc b,~s be picked daily to <’>

and nreadSi^aH dhw^v!818 a6' Hollyhocks, which come in every shade » 
ruffles directions; the new ones are as double as a cup full of

tucked me into 
warm furs, congratulated 
caping the local hotels

were 
with the some 

me on cs- 
, then bidding

my man and nis own to Jump in, took 
the reins and asked which way we 
were going. I served as pilot along a 
trail of poignant memories. Once as 
we climbed the great steeps north
ward, I caught the scent Jl tfe” bull 
pines, and would have cried but for 
the cold, which made it much 
sniff. Tears freeze.

year and make a trimmingwherever .■•m.
,-jaof two eggs till very stiff. Place in a casual farewells to baby arid Father 

pale green: Miss Mazie Lennox, or- i , P<T *auÇepan. and add fi e ounces Jared, and. just as the train pulled out, 
ange velvet and cerise: Mr. Hallam, .Air.' c/oPPed walnuts, three ounces of | the d'strlct nurse threw a bunch of 
Irving Dunn, Miss Marion Gibson in g chocolate, and a few drops of : vio,ets- So 1 broke down and howled
white satin: Miss Margaret Cotton, va-hli,a- wondering damply why. F.ven then 1
pale pink with roses: Miss G. Snel- ”eat thoroly over a slow lire, and1 longed for my dear wlldernejss, where
grove in white: Mr. Cecil Snelgrove, "hen very hot turn out into an oiled cvery wind blows clean, for the glamor

to the stand- Mr. Gordon Shaver, Miss Dorothy tln- When it is almost set cut into of an auatere land braving the naked 
. . ten months, he Wright, turquoise satin;, Mr. Georeg scluares with the hack of a knife eternities, the heart of a loriely man

ehould begin to ’ receive some food AVatt, Mr. Alfred Beardmore, Mr. Jones, When quite cold break Into small who dared to do his duty, all all that
from a cup or a spoon. At a year Mr. J. Crawford, Mr. C. Boomer, Mr. E. Pieces and placejn bonbon dishes was real and great In life, calling me
ne can get one whole feeding in Van Koughnat, M. and Mrs. Harley ----------- ---------------- ------- ----------- - —____ calling me home.
this way. At fourteen months he can Larkin, the latter in white and silver; ' The keenest pleasure which
get sufficient nourishment with three Mr. Jack Oakley, Miss Géorgie Tate in money gave me came when Billv and
bottle feedings and two meals of soft rose colored ninon: Miss Jean Alexander • ^ 1 helped in the drafting of a cable or-
food. At eighteen months or twenty, in pale blue; Mr. George Alexander, Mr. f f / f ÆaT -g ! der from the Hudson Bay Comnanv in
the 10 o'clock bottle is stopped. and Mrs. C. Robertson, the latter in pale 1 Vl jWN. London to that bland magriifico who

I trust these articles on food may bJ’-K' with orchids Mr. and Mrs. R. J. I ^ 1\ manages thoir branch palacé* at \ran-
nor get mixed up, as did some of Copeland, the -latter wearing pale blue tt JB 4YYr-^l « couver. One always feels titat if
last w eek's work. and gold ; Mr. J. J. Main. Mrs. Main V A V. \ happened to want a Par's hat a bè~

I remember, telling you 1 would A*ery pretty in del blue with touches of /•/ , \ of nuts, and a monkey, this Vancouver
give you a very complete list of P|n*? and beauty roses : Miss Beatrice I iW potentate would make a Parcel nt
things necessary to prepare for Hethune in butt. rvup satin and sweet s them without the slightest fed-of thei-
baby’s wardrobe. 1 did my share all F/as:vMr\!;0'7vMl Henderson, Mr. »f getting mixed. As to surprising toe
right, but some person else must J*®*H '.Iagk’ Schilling Mr. Clif- I company, one might as weU tickle the
have taken a hand, with the result A ^l'ïklîng’ Mr ill 11 TtAM Alps. So here is the telegram
that half the layette was lost, and nit ' and *Mrs' Temple I II IE // “Provide three sleighs each with

The rL^of the stuff arrived ,on ^ ^‘“®adyf HuCStis in Palf ^ S for secroc“ fidemy^0^

tFhedNursenrvrColtinnlt M'-','^ Jack VlanuLn.1' Atiss" Avtshard.'"^; IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY "Referring to previous requirements

"potar in V ■ ■ ■ i '•’««’c: Mr. AY. il. Brouse. Mr. B.’ 1 car. enabling y„u to enjoy the good n'T ""nb?°k3’ conaigned tri him via
•no: trace th- i-r«-'-n'A‘V in-< ' lv,,lu | Da; ;dsr n. Mr. Ern-si Kortv. right. Mr. L’rtune which will fail :o vour l0r If v“*hrtr8,11 v.9 MIIp H»lise. Cari-

I -, t 1 ! " , ’ ; . : J- R. -Ne.ile. Mr. AY. Morris, Mr. A. Boul- I in employ vour good s-nse w<tl twin j? ">ad. Referring to Capjain Tay-rot d r°.mp If K'’rS a’k,n*f I ton. l-ody Evelyn AVard.’ blue and gold! A'- 1 promotion. ‘ - last requirements and] present!
.0 the complete si. If any others I brocade, Hon. Gerald vj'ard. Mr. Ole- Those born today will be talent . r?'-ckr-C',s. load No. 2 sleigh with stores ’ 
Itte in Fvîdav'ah<? r,8‘: the, ^-V-iment Pepled. Dr. ArdMbald. Mr. Eric and energetic, but" too Impulsive1 to I ïïva,,d comforts, consigned 100 Mile
«.nri it «ni S know’ j ■■'tmour. Miss Maide Maclacton, in pale pursue a steady course, and will sue House. Each priver to present load, rig
Bfato I bone 6 publls*led a*a‘n com- i yellov. w ith s.vmpat tfy roses : Mr. and ceed best if associated with those of Î nw eam- w1th personal services, and 
Piets, I hope. 1 Mrs. Willcocks Baldlsin, the latter in calmer dispositions. 6 of to.^fward consignee’s receipt.

Hire third sleigh with team

complote 
You will find

GLEDHILLcur-
tlive the proper 

and changes; but do not Ten acres of h 
about 800 yards 
ave., have been e 
Trust Co. at $41 
syndicate.

and showy *10° t h e rtoiÎL11 * i rut * *8 ’ wbite and b*ue- are fine for bouquet*
valley Meedtog heart bnn-vîth^ ^ PeonIeB’ Sweet William, lily of tbs 
some change left and &CkLe~but that 18 mor® than six. If there I. 
remember the old favori »?a.y Tb? out of aa little as two dollars, you will 

Even in New York l^tb , Jw h*ve not forgotten—nasturtiums, 
their gay colons growing îJv ?lxt^y ,Btorey of a tenement house I have 

In Ch°cago I lTal Lno J n Ÿ ln an 0,1(1 tea pot or a tiny window 
ground living almost in H?°Win 8ch°o1 children, without a foot of garden 
soms from their own makLhlnglVdens"/118 the‘r teaCher nasturtlum bl0#-

wiser to

(To Be Continued.)
ever éwf

hoi.n»
K COLANDERS era 

cert dazzling-
mê*tO/fT * CLCA& gyl

Look;THE WORLD==

CUT OUT THIS COUPON Behind 
Wheel" 
Wetcl 

■Ore than aAad Get a Copy of :■ i

OldDoleCieai

of

1 ©0 Lessons 
,n Business

SAVE the British]

ssszdSïœl
Writs fer"Tk*w7t<

Exjilsinithe c»H 
year vrstek.

5» Aasriess JWrit* CsmCs. 
•limai. LU.

Offer Good 
For Short 
Time Oely | ;

THIS
COUPON

Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entities you to
this book. ' ■user ?

(By Mall. 34 pears)
E- w. y°"on-o: or **•

wednesday, ApL lfi— -----
&

1
one

i

}

k- it.t' 2
1 5
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For School Children

CANUCK
OATS

ARE THE IDEAL FOOD
moling strong, healthy girls and hoys 
fit for their jlsily tasks.

Premium Family size, 25c 
Coupon Regular size, 10c

Your Grocer Has Them

IISALADA"
•old In 
packets Only—never 
In bulk. In this way 
you are always gua
ranteed a delight
ful Tea with all Its 

strength 
and flavour per
fectly preserved.

BLACK. MIXED A GREEN.

lead

973

Daily World Pattern Cotton.

Send Pattern Ne, • * ♦♦♦• » » * <

Name .. • # V re reee «-« • • • r»« • • • «
I

Addreee • « * e t t« » e-ee « • • ee • a • « «

.............• «««tee

t
Size

Pill out thle coupon aad man 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be rare to give 
else deeired,
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CANADIAN NAMED 
IN MARCONI CASE

World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six- 
y World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word.

ed7tfI INPO* AMaÎL^ÜI N 1L*4 ir\ iii 11 This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000.; real estate news

ffi» POSTOmÇE TO BE BUILT 
ON GREATLY ENLARGED SITE

1

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
"''r FOR* SALf.'

|2500~^f,0eCABH' 6 "**"• ,n Park-
$3600-^XCASH

¥Q^nn~»8°0 CASH, central, 
sPOVUU cross hall, every cor 
and well decorated. This must 
or $4000 would- be the price

! 1 HELP WANTED.ARTICLES FOR SALE.' FARMS FOR SALE.
-I

J. A. Aberdeen's List.
jjiARMS tor saie oy J. A. Aoerdeen.

\ VANTED—Smart youth 
”” ledge of typewriting. Apply Circu
lation Department, The World. 40 Rich
mond btieet West, Toronto.

with know-A IR COMPRESSOR, liquifies carbonic 
-ca- gas; 3-horse. motor, watchman'b 
clock, water meter, coffee urn, micro
scope, ten and twelve-men- belting, etc. 
Box 81, World.

Li Norton Griffiths Alleged to 
Be Implicated in Underhand 

Campaign.

ed-tf ■* *
.< t WILLIMBURY,
V acres, clay loam; U-roomed House, 
oank barns, near Bradford, on good road; 
ueven thousand.

iVfARKHAM Township—100 acres, loam 
XTA soil; large, solid brick house; large 
oank barns, in first-class order; flB.uuv.

r ITHORNHILlX-TS acres, clay loam, In 
■*- splendid condition; good frame house, 
bank barn; - .nine thousand dollars.

17 A ST GW7LLIMBURY—70 acres, loam 
land ; 7-roomed house, bank barns, 

some orchp.r<L; $2350.

Country Residences.
CSUTTON - WEST—Near Lake Stmcoe; 
Au solid bflck, hot water heating; stream 
at rear of lot; all kinds of fruits; $3600.

/GEORGETOWN—9-roomed, solid brick 
u house; well situated; fruit, 2 acres 
of land; $3800.

1466 rooms, In Park- Simcoe County—100 mA BRIGHT business person tlaay . or
.a gentleifiani could nnd steady pay-__
mg employment by engaging with us. No 
uoyr-tu-uvor canvass. jNo capital re
quired, Utit honesty and activity. Write 
io Uxygvuopatny Got, «el King East, To
ronto, Ont. • : » - • sd7

li. /GOMPLETE library of pianoforte tea. n- • 
VU srs’ music for sale cheap to clear «e 
ettate; $15. R. F. Wllk», U Bloor St. E.

edit!

6 rooms, 
nvenlence 

be sold
ffiK ÿ

GODFREY ISAACS HEARD m
V3lfl»ve Frontage on Victoria, Lombard, and Adelaide 

Streets—Government Deposits Notice of Expropriation 
it City Registry Office For Million Dollars’ Worth of 

Land.

/GAS ENGINE for sale. 6 h.p., only used 
;VDT a few months. Letter, 82 Victor! j 
'street.

w *29oo-«5s . dwanted—Married man 
" preterred. Apply Pease Foundry 2J 
Company, Ltd., Hampton, or 36 Queen ^ 
St. L., Toronto. 3455

Griffiths Demands to Be Call
ed and Heard Under 

Oath.

$2900- 6̂„0vecq^k.7 roomB-centraL

$1 QKA$V-$«('0O. TWIN house In York 
ItWV . Loan, rents for $65 each.

BYRON HASTING, 243 Gladstone 
avenue, corner Dundee. Park 4644. -

.VGLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
%z gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis bt. ed

.L»lUi<TlNO — Cards, Envelopes, Tags. 
JC Billheads, Statements. Etc. Prices 
rlghL Barnard, »6 Lundaa. Telephone. 

ed-7

-—®et Canadian Government lobs, 
sxs- $20 week. Write Immediately for 
tree list of positions open. Franklin In
stitute, Dept. 711 C„ Rochester. N.Y.

-I
J.en you 1 ed7ediSpeclal Cable to The Werlâ.

LONDON, April 16.—(Copyright.)— 
Godfrey Isaacs, continuing hisevi
dence before the Marconi committee, 
named Major Archer Shee and Norton 
Griffiths as the members of parlia
ment whom the stock broker Hawkins 
had informed him by letter were en
gaged In an underhand campaign to 
Influence parliament in behalf of the 
Poulsen system.

Archer Shee, who married Frances 
Pell of New York, has from the first 
taken a prominent part in opposition 
to the contract, but Norton Griffiths, 
who is a Canadian, had not signalized 
himself in the controversy. Isaacs’ 
mention of him created much surprise. 
Both members subsequently denied 
they ever had a financial Interest In 
the Poulsen syndicate, but Shee says 
he was offered shares and refused. 
Shee has already been examined by 
the parliamentary committee, and 
Griffiths now demands to be called so 
he may give a denial on oath;

Isaacs Declined.
Lord Robert Cecil endeavored to get 

Isaacs to commit himself to a definite 
charge of corruption against Shee and 
Griffiths, but Isaacs declined, saying 
he merely wished to give the commit
tee information in his possession and 
allow them to sift it for themselves. 
In thus adopting tactics of the oppo
nents Isaacs is regarded to have scor
ed cleverly, and succeeded to a large 
extent in diverting attention of the 
public from the ministers to their 
critics. In the course of Ills evidence 
Isaacs stated that English Marconi 
Company now holds 666,700 shares in 
American Marconi.

He declined to produce an agree
ment with the United Wireless for 
reasons which he gave the committee 
in writing, but refused to make public.

GUELPH BOARD OF TRADE*
GUELPH, Ont., April 15.—(Special.) 

—At the annual meeting of the Guelph 
board of trade, which was held in the 
council chambers tonight, ex-Mavor 
Geo. J. Thorp was unanimously elect
ed president for 1913. Mr. Alex. Sim
mers, who recently came to Guelpn 
from Winnipeg, and who Is president 
of the Stewart Sheaf Loader Co., was 
elected vice-president, and James Watt 
re-elected secretary-treasurer.

BUILDING BIG PIPE LINE.

deretood to be leased by the govern
ment, 40 tOet by 91, assessed at $22,000.

Hon. Frank *H. Phippen and Noel 
Marshall, 44-62 East Adelaide street, 
just east of the postqfflce, two-storey 
buildings on ground, 77.6 fèet by 84; 
assessed, at $36,088.

Warden King, Ltd., Lombard street, 
four-storey building on land, 78.1 feet 
by 84; assessed at $57,330.

Three Times Size, of Old.
The values of these properties will 

have to be decided by arbitration. The 
new site le roughly three times the 
size of the old and on it the govern
ment Is expected to erect a building 
commensurate with the Importance of 
Toronto as a source of postofflee reve
nue. Toronto contributes far more 
than Montreal and gives the govern
ment about one-seventh of the postal 
revenue of the country.

(Continued from Pag* 1.)

17 feet square,
1114,015.

Excelsior Life Assurance Co., 59 
Victoria street, five storey building on 
ground 45.6 feet by 86; total assess
ment. $10,960. -

Mrs. Mary Eno, southeast corner of 
Victoria and Lombard streets, three- 
storey building on ground, 46 feet by 
46.6; assessed at $39,350.

W S. Dinnlck, 6 Lombard street, va
cant land. 40.6 feet by 46; assessed at

* MacPherson estate, 32-4 East Ade

laide street, next to postofflee, flve- 
atorey building on land, 41 feet by 90; 
assessed at $45,750.

Land occupied by shipping stations 
it postoffice ait 7 Lombard street, un

til LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
O dollars of fur». 56 York «treat.

ARTICLES WANTED.
MOULDERS WANTED—Local opUon 

town. Wages $2.60 to $4.00 a day, 
according to ability. Apply Pease Foun
dry Co., Ltd., Brampton, or 36 Queen 
Street East, Toronto. eU7

J. Byron Hastingsto total assessment,1
—

•Li TTIGHEST cash prices paid for second
ai hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
spadlna avenue.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
664 OAA—$1600 CASH, 8 rooms, seml- 

detached, decorated, with gar
age^_______________ ____ ____________________
6600AA—$15°® CASH, roughcast, cen- «EyitUv - tral; will rent for- $30 per 
month; good Investment. j _______

"•■■t et. YXfANTED—Sign painter; splendid 
, V chance for an ambitious man, used 
to the business, to take charge of the 
work and finance an old established firm- 
not in Toronto; one able to collectif 
necessary; would prefer man with small 
capital as partner. Apply Box 79, The To
ronto World Office. 345

ed/GRIMSBY—7 acres, 7-roomed house, 
M also stable; good location; $2500. 6EDUCATIONAL.
T A ABERDEEN. 140 Victoria street, 

• Toronto. /GLARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 
V/ Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by1- mall; send

At

145 ACRES—Half mile from Ravens - 
worth, 45 acres cleared, balance 

mixed timber; house, stables, root house, 
orchard, also buggy, wagon, sleighs, har
rows, rakes, harness and lot of other 
things, near school, store, station and 
sawmill. One thousand dollars for the 
lot; must be cash sale. Owner, F. O. 
Edwards, 601 Pape avenue, Toronto. ed7

for booklet. d7T BYRON HASTINGS, 248 Gladstone 
li. avenue, corner Dundaa^_ 73

VS/)ANTED—Spinners, men with experi- 
c. once on D and F and Whitely mules. 
Steady work guaranteed. Highest wages 
paid. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co., Limited. 
Brantford, Ontario.

ART.ne
ptillp A Beaton’s List. 

$S000_ranged, °£?H200

a good road, convenient to school; mail 
delivered at gate, telephone In house, 
fifty acres of this farm Is very choice 
clay loam, about twenty acres Is rolling, 

u seeded to alfalfa; about seventy
tcres ls swamp land; tUe-dralned, and is
excellent soil; the balance Is In swamp 
and Is thickly covered wlth tlmber, 
enough to pay for the farm If worked up. 

■ running stream on farm.__________________

T W. L FO~STER. Portrait Painting. 
O» Rooms, 24 West King St. Toronto.ory issd ed7

4
VVANTED—A cash lady of good address, 

to be able to take charge of first- 
class restaurant. 143 Front street West.

T ES BEAUX-ARTS, Specialists in Por- 
XJ trait Painting. Queen & Church Sts.«h an ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 

settlement duties; snap for Invest
ment Box 1. World. 136

I’k one for
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MEDICAL.,)flfl ACRES—Clay loam soil; house and 
3/UU barn, excellent shapé; thirty-six 
miles from Toronto; $8000. W. Wood, 
212 Major street; ed*

til e WEEKLY—For malUng musio, . 
6P-LU spare time teither sex); 20c sil
ver brings sample copy and particulars. 
Royal Music Mouse, 312 John Street, 
Hamilton,- Can.

TWELVE HOUSES TO GO 
UP IN ANSLEY GARDENS

Owen Sound Man Will Build 
Them—Fifty Altogether Will 

Go Up This Season.

MANY PERMITS FOR
HOUSES TAKEN OUT

TGR-DEAN, special IsL pUce, fistulas and 
f-7 diseases of men. 6 College Bt ed

TGR. SHEPHERD. Specialist,
J-A cester street, near Yonge. Private 
dlseases.niale, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, Impotenuy, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m ed

16 Glou- ed7
.AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

Forty-Six Dwellings Will Cost 
Over Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.

for 60 acres of 
loam; comfor- FEMALE HELP WANTED.$450<n!Mw& „ „„

:s:n.rs«“r»s slik.'ss
looking Into.

A UTOMOBILE — Runabout, four cyUn- 
2x dor; any reasonable cash oifer. 68 
Margueretta street.

N
J ADiEs W ANTED — Steady, or part 
, *“>* at home, to apply patterns; $1
dozen upwards paid;
Ladles lu attendance.
Aicaoe, Room Ji.

TYR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
XJ eases; pay when cured; consultation 
tree. 81 Queen easL ed-7

worn guaranteed. 
Call Yonge Street 

“Don't write." ed
A UTO—Overland, 40-horse-power, last 

-Y year’s car; snap; must be sold re
gardless of value; B 1122; owner leav
ing. 80 Condor avenue, city.

Permits tor the erection of 46 houses 
were issued by the city architect yes
terday. The buildings to be erected 
will cost $113,600. The following Is 
the list:

Syx and Knox, for three brick and 
stone dwellings on the north side of 
past Roxborough street, costing $12.- 
000.

F. J. Sproule, for a two and a half 
storey brick two-family dwelling, on 
the corner of Westmount and Keele 
streets, at a cost of $8500.

L. C. Sheppard, for nine pair of two- 
storey brick dwelling on Jane street, 
near Queen, at a cost of $36,000.

C. A. Scott, for five pair of two- 
storey brick houses on the south side 
of Riverdale avenue, costing $20,000.

J. S. Case, for two pair of twd-storey 
brick dwellings on Morton avenue, 
near Dufferln street, costing $10,000.

W. J. Turner, for three pair of two- 
storey brick dwellings, on the east Side 
of Hamburg avenue, near Davenport 
road, costing $12,000.

T D. B. Bowerman, for four brick and 
stone residences on Dixon avenue, 
near Rainsford avenue, at a cost of 
$15,000.

DENTISTRY.nus
Whttevale. Ont.______________________ 63

J7ARN $8 weekly at home during spare 
, time mailing circulars. Foi parti

culars send lue silver, which we return 
when you Begin work. Droste Co., 474 A. 
64 Irumbull avenue., Detroit, Mich. ed7

The syndicate that bought Ansley 
gardens at Gleil Grove and Glenview 
avenues are finding a great - dematui 
for their lots at $65 to $75 a foot. 
The $5000 building restriction on the 
property IS appreciated by people 
who desire to put up htgh-class 
homes, conforming as it does to tlie 
lection contiguous. The development 
of this part of North Toronto would- 
be a revelation to those who bdlieve 
that 'the only : sections where resi
dences pf'the rich are built are “Rose- 
dale” and the "Hill.”

An Owen Sound man has bought a 
block of frontage in Ansley Gardens 
and will erect at once at least tweive 
houses to sell at from $10,090 to $15,- 
000. J. H. Hamroili, agent for thp pro
perty, estimates Ohat approximately 
fifty residences will be erected on the 
property this season.

-
TJAINLESS tooth extraction specialized, 
■». Dr. Knight. 260 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto

A UTO—Stephens-Duryea, flve-passen- 
/Y ger. In good running order; seven 
hundred dollars; pay balance In cash for 
house of six or eight rooms. A. C. Stod
dard, 34 Victoria street.

HOUSE FOR SALE. ed7
—■— ------ - — — — —- *■' - r

TTANDSOME residence in the Annex, 
XX 160 feet frontage, on corner; large 
house In first-class order; grounds beau
tifully ornamented with trees and shrub
bery; immediate possession; price. $35.- 
000. Apply H. G. Bucklanti, 32 Adelaide 
St. East, or J. S. Lovell, 119 Madison 
avenue. _________ I_______ 34g

MASSAGE. SALESMEN WANTED.
r-ifiw ltTA.SSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 

■“A moved. Mr». Colbran. Phone North
4739.

A UTO for sale—Single-cylinder Cadtl- 
2x lac; would make good defivery rig; 
In good running condition. Apply Ellas 
Rogers Coal Co., 261 Esplanade East, 
city.

A YOUNG MAN, good talker, prefer- 
ably without experience, but with 

large acquaintanceship, who would like 
to learn the real estate business. Liberal 
remuneration paid to promising man. Ap
ply with reference to Box 77, World, ed

ed-T 1

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
(STORAGE, moving and packing of 
XX furniture and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telephone McMillan & Co.. 
Parkdale. 136tf.

HOUSE WANTED TO RENT. 1UMUB1L.E—ttussell, seven 

fot quick sale. McLeod, 181 King West.

-passen-
bargaln (SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 

required; earn while you learn. 
Write (or call) for list of positions 
open, paying 21000 to $6000 a year, 
dress National Salesmen’s Training Asso
ciation, Dept. 208 F„ Kent Building, To
ronto. Branches everywhere. Open Fri
day evenings, 7 to 9. ed

/GENTLEMAN and wife want to rent 
vT house, with garden, about 6 rooms, 
good neighborhood, north preferred. Ad
dress Wand. 160 Huron street._____________

A.' now
Ad-A UTOMOBILE for Bale—Cheap; five- 

-ta. passenger Peerlesa; at garage, rear 
64 St. George street.

f SIGN PAINTERSeut
.«tit T>AY * HOPKINS. S3 Church. Adel. 

"1681._____________ 136
SUMMER RESORTS.082

~C30R SALE—Hupmoblle; A1 condition. 
X Apply Todd’s Garage’, rear 268 Sher-
bourne street.

-VTew summer cottage for sale on Lake 
JM simeoe, Beaverton, furnished, com
plete. For particulars phpne Junction 
2832.,___________ _____ .

ORNAMENTAL GLASS.
/“VENTRAL ORNAMENTALGLASS^jo^ 
V Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East

AGENTS WANTED.
'■plOR SALE—One-cylinder Cadillac, in 

X- good repair; cheap. Apply 240 Gar
den gvenue. Phone Park 4691.

T30UR-CYLINDER. 6-passenger touring 
X car. In most excellent condition; will 
exchange for six or eight roomed house. 
Roberts, 626 College.

SYNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
vJ unlocated, bought and Bold. Mulhol-

ed-7
PROF. HAMBOURG BUYS 

ON WELLESLEY STREET
LOST OR FOUND. 136 land A Co.

TGOUND—A collie dog! owner may have 
X the above by proving property and 
paying expenses. Apply to ’ Rev. S. A. 
I/awrence, the Rectory, Thornhill, Ont.

PERSONAL. SODDING AND GRADING.(■

VX^IDOW, 34. small means, desires to 
, , mee‘ gentleman, view matrimony; 
*®Jr complexion preferred; strictly con- 
Hdentlal. Box 80. World.

iProf. Michael Hambourg has bought 
E. R Reynolds’ house at 17 Wc >es!ey 
street, very close to Yonge, and will 
establish a new Hambourg Oonscrva- 
tory. The property is 46.5 feet by 105 
and sold at $19,000.

ENQUIRY FOR HOUSES 
EVERY TWO MINUTES

* SYRBT. 119 St. Clements 
Toronto North, sodding,

«GARTER S 
v/ avenue, 
grading, sod supplied.

SARNIA, Ont, April 15.—(Spcial.)— 
The Imperial Oil plant at this point 
will be greatly Increased In the near 
ruture according to reports. This In
crease is made possible owing to the 
big pipe line that Is being built, which 
will connect the local works with the 
oil fields in Ohio. The distance to the 
fields is 176 miles.

34 i
T^I VE-PASSENGER, thirty-horse car, 
X- just overhauled ; will exchange for

Phone

ed aFOR EXCHANGE.
piano, motor boat or real estate. 
North 6992.

'TM
irne

YI7ILL trade a corner lot in Battlevtew 
VV Park. North Battleford, Sask., for 
a second-hand car In good condition. Box 
7S, World. _____________________ M

ilk,” said Moih- Nortll Yonge Street Agent Reports 
Suitable Houses Very 

Scarce.
lead the way.” 
Brown Bear,”; ? 

s mother. And ' 
the Forest to

TpIFTEEN hundred pound, enclosed,
X electric motor truck; practically 
new: will sacrifice. Telephone Adel. 2240. 
Demonstration.

SPADINA TRANSFERS t
FURNISHED HOME SPECIAL.

SftK—EXTrTsPECIAL—Fuie detached 
6POO house, 9 bright rooms, expensively 
decorated and beautifully furnished, 4 
bed rooms, library, living ,-oom, dining- 
room, drawing room, kitchen, separate 
toilet, water heating, every modern feat
ure, finest location, west end. Adults . 
only—Waller, June. 3009.

The Emerson Drug Co. is understood 
to be buying 64 gpadlna avenue, at 
about $500 a foot. The land is 20 feet 
by 100, with lane two sides.

It is reported that Dr, James la. 
Temple has sold three ;stoPes ,;$ft 440-4 
rtpadlha avenue. 54 feyt by 100, at $$0,- 
000.

James Sim has sold his house, No. 
25 Sf. Andrew’s Gardens, for $13,000. 
There Is a large brick house on the 
property, and the frontage is 47 £ëet
and the depth" nr'feët. ------- ' ”

No. 3 Pricefleld road has changed 
hands at $14,500, Mr. W. J. McMurtry 
being the vendor, and Mr. C. N. Sim- 
kins the purchaser. It is 60 feet by 
130 feet.

Oliver Hazelwood, manager of the 
McLaughlin-Buick Co., has disposed of 
his house at 607 Huron street, for 
$8500. It is a detached residence and 
the property is 33 by 150 feet.

“On Saturday alone we had fifteen 
people in our office in thirty minutes of 
actual timing wanting houses to rent. 
We had nothing to offer," say A. C, 
Jendings & Co., 1137 Yonge 
“This thing has .been going on all 
spring. It is the same with houses for 
sale. Suitable houses are almost Im
possible to get for clients. People who 
are offered a good profit for their 
homes and whom under usual cir
cumstances could be persuaded to sell 
are afraid to now, well knowing that 
it is almost impossible 
other suitable ’house.

“It Is not a matter 6f money. A 
few years ago five hundred dollars 
down was the usual thing, now that 
is the unusual amount Most clients are 
willing and able to' make a cash pay
ment of one thousand dollars and up
wards, and a number, in fact a large 
number, are prepared to pay spot 
cash. There Is talk of money being 
scare. It certainly is not scare with 
home buyers. I find that there is 
plenty of money for good real- estate 
Investments, notwithstanding the fact 
that in Toronto alone In 1912 a house 
was built complete In every fourteen 
minutes of actual working time. The 
conditions I have mentioned are con
tinually getting worse. Some people 
arc crying that things are going to 
stand still .and these are the same 
people who have been predicting a 
bust, yes praying for it for years, try
ing |o back up their past bad judg
ment* for not getting in.

“Builders have got to keep building. 
General conditions arc good, and the 
present extraordinary demand for 
houses is legitimate. People must 
have houses to live in.”

TO AID ST. CLAIR NAVIGATORS.
SARNIA. Ont., April 15.—(Special.) 

—The front range light of the Corunna 
range of the St. Clair River has been 
moved to the east about 17 feet to al
low more berth of the shoals at the 
head of Stag Island. The light is now 
fifty feet above the water and 568 feet 
from the rear light.

ŸYVERLAND runabout—25 h.p.. In per- 
. feet running order; three extra tires 

Wd four extra tubes; also Diana elec-, 
trie horn ; 'complete, $650. 160 Avenue
road. H1H. 760.

5
street.I

(
•RUSSELL Thirty—Touring car, fully 
XV equipped. In good condition ; cheap 
for cash. 346 Crawford.REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. TA

<1 zr. ■r» AMS A Y E. SINCLAIR. LWnlted, corner 
XV Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments. \ ed

JJTODDARD-DAYTON, 5-passenger car, 
first-class running condition; 

electric runabout; these cars will be sold 
stt a great sacrifice. Apply Junction 2578. 
or. evenings, at 60 Alcorn avenue.

■-.*x x one
BUTCHERS.

rxTM. FObTLETHWAITE, Room • 445, 
VV Confederation Life Building. Spe
cials—Toronto and suburbs n properties; 
Investigate. ___*

to locate an- ed7rpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
X West, John Coebel, Cpll. S06. ed-7a I

ul floral esta- »■

three dollars afiJ 
nnd sighed as 
to make It àa

rïTHAT I have more cars for sale than 
X my garage will accommodate is a 
oo'gltlve fact; must get rid of sbme In or
der to move around: Ford touring, elec
tric lnmos. all-round storage battery, 
electric horn, three-flftv; 1912 Hup run
about. Hup touring, two Russe'ls Model 
R.. nnd a host of others.
Rreskey, Church street

ed
LIVE BIRDS. /LEGAL CARDS.----------------------- . —-----

*D ARBER'S, 842 College—High-class 
XJ canaries, cages, seed. ed* /GURRyT O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 

V Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.
..
t£ I/GAMPION’S BIRD STORE. 173 Dundas 

L street. Park 75. ed-7

TTOPE’S—Canada's leader and greatest 
XX Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4969. ed-7

Percy A./GHARLE6 W. KERR. Barrister. Lums- 
V den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge street».

d if It is well 
Id themselves

243garage.
♦

FIVE ISLAND HOUSES 
AND LEASES ARE SOLD

1c > R C. H. cars are best value for ■mur 
—-nuev. touring or roadster: «DKO.

2345671

TTtp.ANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So- 
X lie;tor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla-st. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Me In 2044.:1a old (STor- TI-e virtu/ Motor Fates Co.

i1 Maclmes & Mackensle, 
So’lcitore. Sterling Bank

•\fOTOR delivery car. Runnel!, will /iw 
XX cn’'#h'r>g ---» to 1500 lbs . lust b«!n- 
/•verhcl'-d -t th- factory: 
be in fl-st-clape winning condition: own
er getting e ? - * on truck, will sacrifice 
this car for tnwv this Is a bargain
for anyone dealring a. car far light de- 
ll.-ew work ■ the tlrea pre r>ew
fnnetlon 2578, or. evenings, at 60 »iea-a 
avenue-. 2346671

IXYCKMAN.
XV Barristers,
Chsmbers, corner King and Bay street».

down; 
rlptles.

purple; It Is S

T IS a good machine. It still has years and years of 
good service. It still has thousands of miles of pleasant 
rides.

The Y'oung WomeiYs Christian 
Guild residence at 672 Lake Shore, 

l Han Ian’s, has been bought by Arthur 
( E. McGowan at $6000.

Four other Island deals, which in
clude houses and city leases, are re- 

I ported. A. Burton has bought -limes 
Bowman's house at 2 Ongiara 
Centre Island, at $3500.

Charles Ward has purchased from 
Harry Delmuth the house at 1 Clande- 
boye avenue for $2800.

The house at 8 Vlandeboyc has been 
sold by the Chadwick estate to A. 
Gillam at $2800.

Aubrey White's homo at 186 Lake- 
Shore has been purchased at $3000 hy 
Charlcs M'.chle.

i't- +v*1« r.9tr will
•#*

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
t vThe man who owns it has certain reasons for 

wanting to sell it now. We do not know what those rea
sons are. H’e didn’t say. It may be tlnat he has bought a 
new car, or that he feels that he cannor afford to keep a 
car any longer, or because he no longer needs a car in his 
work.

TWETHERSTONHAU GH A CO., the old- 
Xr eat established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
eionhaugh, K. C., M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office, Koya! Bank Build
ing. 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van
couver. Washington.

ntil they sre ■

aven ue,

la, but with

if you have 
nflowers and . 
ch of yellow

i trimming

r
1

pew gndRoadster.
''heap fcjr $375.

-\rcLAVGHTjTXed
r>t/-vw CJolrora C*n.

PATENTS. ISBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.T LOYD PL^ACKMORK * CO., reglster- 
XJ ed patent attorneys. Luinsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet, “Pa
tent Protection,“ mailed free oil request. 
Office*. Toronto. Ottawa and Washington. 

. ed-7

What his reasons are, are not of particular interest.
The fact remains that lie is offering to sell this car for 

many hundreds of dollars less than it is actually worth.
He is advertising this machine in the Want Ad col

umns of this paper today. He knows he will have thous
ands upon thousands of people reading these Automobile 
Want Ads—people who want and are able to buy his ma
chine, just turn to the Automobile For Sale in tire Want 
dollars he will he able to turn his Automobile into cash.

If you are the one who wants to buy this man’s ma
chine, just turn to theAutomobiles For Sale in the Want 
Ads of this paper and you will find it there.

• Nobody knows how many good bargains are pioked 
up in the Want Ad columns of this paper every week. A 
hundred times you have said to yourself, “How in the 
world can so-and-so have afforded to buy a machine? 
Why, he doesn’t make nearly so much money as I do!”

That’s the point. Your friend isn’t nearly so shrewd 
at making money as you are, but is far shrewder at 
spending money. He follows this Want Ad section for 
many of the things he buys, including that Automobile 
which looks like new. And the result is that he spreads 
every dollar over two or three times as much space as 
you ever think of doing.

If you want to sell your machine, this is the place to 
sell it. And if you want to buy an Automobile, this cer
tainly is th'e place tp conic to. Look thru these columns 
each day. Many remarkable opportunities will be found 
here. :

T HAVE a block of Inside property In 
X west, a live operator .can clear one 
Hundred thousand on a small Investment. 
Box 61, World. ®d7 111FIRM LEASES LARGEST 

LEGAL OFFICES IN CITY
deep in the 
not need to 
ketl daily to

every shade r 
cup full of ,<ic

$1.00 Per Foot Danforth 
Frontage

nvF.AVELER, calling on men’s wear and 
X- general drygoods trade in northwest, 

must be çome- 
Apply Box 82, 

. 34

YTKRBKRT J. 8. DENNISON. Register- 
XX ed Attorney. IS King Street West. 
Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks. Designs. 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen year»’ experience, write for book

ed-?

GLEDHILL AV. ACREAGE mj,*
wants good side line: 
thing worth handling. 
World. I’ :mGiving them thé largest legal offices 

in the city Day, Ferguson and O’Sul
livan have leased the top floor of the 
Tanner-Gates building at 26-28 West 
Adelaide street, moving In yesterday. 
This building has lately been recon
structed and installed with all modern 
office building devices. The fitments in 
the various suites 
sta:r,ed. with marble corridors. Space 
Is being rented at $2 a foot. The build
ing has three side lights.

Ten acres of land on Gledltill av.e..
about 800 yards north of Danforth 
ave.. have ‘been sold by the Title and 
Trust Co. at $41,000 to a subdividing 
syndicate.

Is out of the question, but we are sell
ing BIRCHCLIFF HEIGHTS. DAN
FORTH aTK. near City Limits, this 
week, at $10.00 per foot up.

Phone North 8214.

leL
$1 OAOA—HOTEL and livery, fully 

equipped, going business and 
money-maker; good town. Eastern On
tario. on St. Lawrence River; two thou
sand will handle it, balance at 6 per cent. 
Box 1. World. J__________ ___

CUSTOMS BROKER
for bouquets 
k lily of the 

If there is 
are, you will 
puma.

I have seen 
kvindow box- 
bt of garden 
nirtium bloe-

/G McCF.IMMON, 122 Wellington 
vJ*Phc.ne Adelaide 327.

West
ed-7 11 w

FRASER’S REAL ESTATE
215 Danforth Ave.

23456

ed7MARRIAGE LICENSES.oak, light- Iare
TGl.ETT’.a Drug Store, ifef Queen West. 
J' I.»suer c w Parker

HOUSE MOVING.
N

TTOl’SE MOVING and raising done. J. 
XX Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7architects.

i
AVENUE ROAD SALE /G EORGE W. GOUINL($CK. Architect. 

"JT Tr.tipJ** Building.Toron to. Main 4500.
REDMOND & BEGG5 CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

Architecte and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect’» Dept., 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING. TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

1
\ RTHUK FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
A and Office Fittings. 114 Church SL 
Telephone.

TJICHARD O. KIRBY, «-arpenter, con- 
XV tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge SL ed-7

The Bishop Strachan School Board 
has purchased 423 Avenue road from 
A. Elliott at $16,000 and will establish 
a branch school for young girls. The 
property is 50 feet by 180 and Is occu
pied by a 12-roomed house, which pro
bably will be enlarged.

SIGNS.Look for the Mark' 
T>EH1ND each “Winged 

Wheel" Gold Fifled 
Watch Case stands 

more than a quarter-century 
japsHence of the largest design- 
“land manufacturing organization 
ra the British Empire devoted 
Mtitulvely to watch caw making, 
ra* model Isdese Httfai, 
gjgisct end durable, and

for“Tke WatchmAn-’
ExpUins the care ol 

your watch.

*ab* Cut Ci. Jy•/

» ed-7
' * TTI7INDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. B. 

IV Richardson * Co.. 147 Church SL. 
Toronto. ed-7

ed
*

I» -HOOFING.•i

* CJLATE. Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
S3 Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide .West.

KING WEST TRANSFER
; ed-7

ROSEDALE LOTS
I

Good i-iThe three-storey brick building and 
land at 331 and 333 West King street 
has been sold to unknown people .br 
F. G, Egan-at $25,000. The land Is 27 
feet by 100.

NEW REALTY COMPANY.
A nave company to deal In city pro

perties has been formed and is lo
cated in offices at 46 Victoria street.
This is Phipps-Neff, Limited, com

posed of men who have considerable 
to do with realty operating in Toronto 
In the past few year*.

BUILDING MATERIAL. 5ÎÎihort T 1ME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
XJ cars, yards, bins or delivered: best 
Quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Oompony, Lim
bed. Telephone Main 6S5>; Main A’SZi. 
Park 2474: College 1373 ed-i

* i$80 PER FOOT
ANDREW’S GARDENS. TWO GOOD 
LOTS, OPPOSITE GOVERNMENT HOUSE. 
ONE CRESCENT LOT FOR $90.

OWNER: TEL. MAIN 3654 OR PARK 715

Oalj ! lit

ST.IU to j HERBALIST*.

T
A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bav St.. 

Toronto. Nerve, Blood. Tonic Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism. Eczema, 
Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy. Urinary Diseases. ed7

And mention this paper please when you answer these Ads.nd 8L A»k
Touron.

favelsr ■
<

as

YONGE ST.
At Croevenor It.

$2500 PER FOOT
83x126 to 20 foot lane. 

SOLID BRICK STORES

E. V. KEFFER,
67 Galt Ave

* :.>■ ;r:v
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FOREIGN CROPS IN 
FAIR CONDITIONCATTLE MARKET 

WAS STEADY
u UNION STOCK YARDSCORN

Special Advice for Men
Vitality Restored by New Method

i plasters.

p!25^SSIIHII»1

II I LIMITEDDry, Warm- Weather Needed in 
Britain and France—Russian 

Outlook Is Good.

:
(Sheep and Lambs Unchanged 

—Hogs and Calves Were 
Lower.

TORONTO ONTARIO iThe little book described be
low (which I gladly send free* 
sealed by mall, to any young or 
elderly man anywhere) con
tains In Its 86 beautifully Il
lustrated pages everything a 
man need know with regard te 
certain strictly personal sub
jects, and as a guide through 
nls entire life, from the deli
cate period of youth, When 
wholesome advice le most 
needed, on through early man - 
hood to a ripe, vigorous, 
healthy old age. Over a mil
lion or these books have been

1. 1540 lbs., at 15.40; 1. 1560 tbs., at $5.10; 
1. 1860 lbs., at $6.86.

Milkers and springers—3. $64.60 each; 1, 
$58; 1, |55; 1, 465.

D. A. McDonald 
Stock Yards: 2 decks hogs, at $9.50 per 
cwt., fed and watered; lbU calves, at $7 
to $9 for good calves, and $5 to $6.50 for 
medium calves; 30 sneep, at $6.50 to $7 
per cwt.; 3 spring lambs, at $8 each; 17 
spring lambs, at $6 each, 

luce & WHaley sola :

Wood, Giill s»

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR ftI S I 1 TORONTO.

LONDi

‘O'!
sold at the Union Broomhall’e weekly summary of foreign 

crop conditions, Issued yesterday in Liv
erpool, le as follows:

United Kingdom___Rains hindering
spring sowings. The weather continues 
unsettled. - - ->

France—There are moderate com
plaints of a thin plant with a loss of 
color. Native offerings 
mates regarding import requirements be
ing raised. Drier and warmer weather 
wanted.

Germany.—Seeding of the spring crops 
Is well advanced. Offerings of native 
wheat small. Severe frost has been ex
perienced, but no damage to the crops Is 
mentioned.

Russia.—Official reporta regarding the 
winter crops are rather optimistic. Ac
cording to an unofficial report the acre
age is smaller than last year with the 
condition moderate. Prospects for the 
spring crops are good. Supplies from the 
Interior are rather larger. The weather 
Is springlike.

Roumania.—A shortage in the wheat 
acreage is confirmed. It is feared that 
the late sown wheat Is shallow rooted. 
The condition of the corn crop Is Im
proving.

Bulgaria, Turkey.—There is continued 
mention being made of very small sowing 
this year.

Italy—According to an official report 
the weather in the south is a little too 
dry. otherwise the outlook is favorable. 
Native wheat very scarce and dear.

Spain.—Outlook improving.
Portugal, North Africa.—Outlook fa

vorable. ~ .
India.—Our agent In the Punjaub 

cabled that the harvesting of wheat Is 
progressing under favorable leather con
ditions, with the crop good. Harvesting 
In the United Provinces is progressing 
favorably.

S iBE, FEEDER AND DAIRY GATTU 
SHEEP, WEES MIO HORSES

- -i
Receipts of live stock were 116 carloads 

at the Union Yards, comprising 2272 
cattle, 634 hogs, 69 sheep, 131 calves, and 
34 horses.

The general quality of cattle was fair 
to good, with a few choice loads.

Altho somewhat slow there was a fair 
trade in steers and heifers, at steady 
prices with last Thursday's quotations, 
but cows were 10c to 16c per cwt. high
er, and heavy export bulls did not sell 
quite as high as last week.

Éxpdrters.
Wm. Howard bought for Swift A Co. 

of Chicago 100 export steers, weighing 
from 1150 to 1300 lbs , at $6.75 to $7.

Butchers.
Choice butchers' steers and heifers 

sold at prices equal to those of exporters, 
and in some instances higher, ranging 
from $6.75 to $7.15; loads of good to 
choice, $6.50 to $6.75; good at *6.30 to 
$6.50; medium, $5.90 to $6.25; common. 
$5.50 to $5.80; cows, $4.50 to $5.75; cannera 
and cutters, $3.50 to $4.25; butcher bulla 
$4.50 to $5; export bulls, $5.25 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers, 400 lbs to 800 lbs., $4.76 to 

$5.25, and some choice quality at $5.50; 
feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., were reported 
worth $5.50 to $6.75.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a good demand for milkers 

and springers, as the leading cow buy
ers were looking for them today, but 
there were few on sale. Good to choice 
cows ana worth $60 to $70 each, and extra 
quality cows would bring $80 to $85; me
dium to good cows. $50 to $65; plain light 
common cows. $40 to $45 each.

Veal Calves.
There were about 600 veal calves on 

sale, as many came in thru the day. 
Good to choice veal calves were In de
mand at $8.50 to $9.50; medium calves 
sold at $6.50 to $7.50; common light 
calves at $4.50 to $5; bob calves, $2 to 
$2.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold at $5.50 to $7.25; yearling 

lambs at $8 to $9; spring lambs at $5 to 
$8 each.

X m : > DEALE•1I g I 1

HigheButchers—:iu, j>2u ibs., at $7 ; 11, 1265 
lbs., ai *7; 20. 133U lbs., at *6.90; 21, 1200 
lbs., at *6.90; 1?.: 1190 lbs., at *6.80; 14, 
Ï076 lbs., at> *6.8o:; 11, 1225 lbs., at *6.76; 
9, 1150 lbs., at *6.1/5; 4, 1040 lbs., .at *6.76; 
9. 985 lbs., at $6.7|J; 12, 1150 lbs., at $6.65; 
i7, 1130 lob-, at *0.6»; 10, 121» lbs., at 
*6.6»; 6, 965 lbs., at *6.65; 12, 990 Ids., at 
*6.6»; 21, 1110 lbs(. at *6.65; 11, 1015 lbs., 
at *6.60; 14, 1050 lbs., at *6.60; 16, 1010 
lbs., at $6.50; 6, 955 lbs..
IDs., at ,6.46; 19, 1030 Id 
1040 lbs., at $6.4»; 3, 970 lbs., at $6.35; 
7. 880 lbs., at *6.30; 2, 1304 lbs., at *6; 2. 
1215 lbs., at *6; 1, 1380 lbs., at $6; 1, 1100 
lbs., at *5.65; 1, 1140 lbs., at *5.65.

Cows—5, 1305 Ibis., at $5.50; 2, 1250 lbs.,
at *6.50; 9, 1120 lbs., at *».b0; 1. 1230 lbs..
at *5.3»; 6, 1110 lbs., at *6.35; 4, 1080 lbs.,
at $5.30; 2. 1050 lbs., at $5.30; 2, 1085 lbs..
at *o.2a; i. 1010 ibs., at $5; 1, 1060 lbs., 
at *5; 3. 1010 lbs., at $4.40; 1. 670 lbs., 
at $3.50.

Bulls—1, 2260 lbs., at $3.75; 1. 2510 lbs.,
at $5.50; i. 1300 lbs., at *5.50; 1, 1400 lbs.,
at $0.20. _

Sheep—2, 155 Ibs., at $7.25; 2, 220 lbs., 
at *6; 1, 190 lbs., at $6.
, Calves—2, 660 lie., at $6.40; 1, 360 Ibs., 

at $6.
The Corbett-Hall-Coughlln Co. sold 30 

carloads of live stock as follows: 
-hundred and fifty 
1300 lbs., at $6.85
steers, and heifer*, loOO to 1150 lbs., at 
$6.50 to $6.80; 100 
to 950 lbs., at *6 to $6.40; 120 .cows. $1.75 
to $5.76; 15 bulls at $5 to $5.75; 116 calves 
at $6.50 to $8 per cwt; 30 hogs, at $9.25 
f.o.b. cars.

Charles Zeagmati & Sons sold: 1 load 
butchers" steers ai 
$7; 1 load butcher 
load cows, 1100 
cows, 1100 lbs.,' at $5.60; 1 load cows, 1100 
lbs., at $6.50; 1 eastern stocker, 400 lbs., 
at *4.75; 13 bulls. 1100 to 1700 lbs., at *5 
to $6.25; 1 load Common cows, *3.50 to 
$4.50; 3 calves. 170 lbs., at $9.75; 1 calf, 
650 lbs., at $7; 1 calf, 510 lbs., at $5.25; 
96 calves. 100 lbs, at $4.75; 21 hogs at 
$9.70 weighed off

Dunn & Levack
Butchers—15. 1350 Ibs., at $7.15; 3, 1460 

lbs., at $7.10; 8, 1210 lbs., at $7; 10, 1170 
lbs., at $7; 19, 1210 lbs., at $7; 15, 1250 
lbs., at $7; 2, 1190 lbs., at $7; 23. 1240 
lbs., at $7; 12, 1160 lbs., at $6.90; 21, 1080 
lbs., at $6.80; 6, 1170 lbs., at* $6.80; 12, 
1030 Ibs.. at $6.76; 11, 1150 lbs., at $6.75; 
20, 1110 lbs., a* $6.75; 22. 1070 lbs., at
$6.70; 11, 1120 lbs.; at $6.70; 22, 1090 lbs., 
at $6.70; 8, 1960 lb*., at $6.65; 17, 980 lbs.,
at $6.55; 10. 980 lb*., at $6.55; 22, 920 lbs.,
at $6.50; 6. 970 lbs., at $6.40; 10, 960 Ibs.,
at $6.40; 10. 960 lb*. at $6.40; 11, 900 lbs.,
at *6.35; 5, 9U0 lbs|., at *6.35; 5, 1050 lbs.,
at *6.35; 3, 1020 lbs., at $6.30; 2, 1000 lbs.,
at $6.30; 10, 930 lb*., at $6.30; 19. 920 lbs.,
at $6.30; 10, 800 Ibs., at $6.25; 19, 880 Ibs.,
at $6.20; 9. 1010 lbi„ at $6 15; 23. 900 lbs.,
at $6.30; 11. 82u lbi., at $6.15; 2, 1100 lbs.,
at $6.10; 2. 860 lbs , at $5.

Cows—5, 1150 lbs., at $5.85; 6. 1200 Ibs., 
at $5.85; 3. 1120 lb*., at $5.75; 3. 1470 lbs., 
at $$.75; 10. 1170 lbs., at $6.75; 2. 1190 lbe , 
at *5.80; 4, 1130 Ibs.. at $5.70; 2. 1130 Ibs., 
at $5.70; 2. 1220 lbs., at $5.60; 10. 1160 lbs., 
at *5.65; 6, 1130 lb*., at $5.40; 8, 1150 lbs.,
at $5.25; 2, 1050 lb*., at $5.25; 2. 1050 lbs.,
at $5 25; 2, 1020 lbs., at $5.12Vi: 3, 1020 
lbs., at $5; 3. 1000 lbs., at $6; 3, 1100 lbs., 
at $5.50; 2, 940 lbs , at $5; 2, 1130 lbs., at 
$4.50; 7. 1020 lbs., at $4.50; 8, 920 lbs., at 
$4.25.

Bulls—1. 2100 lb*., at $5.75; 1. 1850 lbs., 
at $6.75; 2, 1530 lb*., at $5.75; 2, 1960 lbs., 
at $5.50.

Sold 300 calves, $5 50 to $9 per cwt.
Maybee & Wilson sold 9 carloads of 

live stock as follows. Butchers' steers 
and heifers at $6.25 to $6.75, and 20 choice 
steers at $7.15; cow* at $4.25- to $5.60; 
bulls at $4.25 to $5.50; 4 milkers at $55 
each; 45 hogs at $9.20 f.o.b. cars; 14 calves 
at $5.85 per cwt.; 1 ram at $6 per cwt.;
1 spring lamb at $».

I small. Est!-

Ithus distributed by me ell over 
the world. Therefore, please 
use coupon below and get 
YOUR free copy by return 
mail. SANDBN CO., DISTRI
BUTORS.

Do yon know, my friend, 
that there Is a wonderful new 
way to apply a certain, great, 
natural FORCE to your body, 
and by which you may, with
out effort, trouble or incon
venience, treat your own self 
In the privacy of your home

debility and lost vitality, 
without using a single drug or 
medlcIneY Thl. great FORCE,
as a restorer of vitality and as *-i--------M--------------------------------------------------------------------
a means to overcome those MANLY MEN ABE THE WORLD’S POWER TODAY, 
weaknesses which result from
Indiscretion and unnatural practices, is today being used all over the civilised World, 
and I give it a$ my honest opinion, based upon a vast observation and study, that any 
man anywhere, who leads a decent, manly life, and who applies this marvelous FORCE 
in a scientific and rations! way, can. without employing a single drug, be restored again 
w j. state of perfect, rugged health and vigor, without a remaining ache, pain or weak-

th«w J»rioue debilitating weaknesses handicap a man in every 
condition of life, while on the other hand, a perfect specimen of vigorous, robust, lusty 
manhood is ever admired by both women and men alike, while, of course, It Si oer- 
talnly only such a man who can attain the really great successes of life. Therefore, I 
say to you, no matter what your sise, whether you are small or large, no matter what 
your occupation, no matter whether you are a college graduate or working on the farm 
or In the factor*, no matter whether you are young or elderly. It it all a question of 
your vigor and yonr vitality, and If I can give you a good, abundant supply of this 
same great power or VITAL FORCE, then it Is easy to believe that I can completely 
restore your vigorous health, can overcome the evil effect of past Indiscretions so vou 
will be exactly the same In your influence over people, exactly the same In your manly 
‘’«ring." other manij^htrong-nerved, warm-blooded fellows of your acquaintance

With an idea of a Raining all this for you, I recommend you to Investigate a slmnu little VITALIZING APPLIANCE of my Invention, which I am now «ndfng out în griàt 
numbers for use by men everywhere who need new manly strength.. Thin little VITAL
IZE R is very !ght, weighing only several ounces, and can bs worn without anyone 
suepeoting that you are wearing It You buckle It on your- body upon going to bid 
and take it off mornings. Thus, while you sleep. It sends Its wonderful power whika I call VITALITY or VITAL FORCE, Into your blood, nerves and organs. *U«ra Tav 
iîk2,J2iUn. and. wea«n,*M 0,11 of the Wk from one application, and further say «0 to 
«2,Sgff ‘J™.«u™rient to restore a state of health, strength and vigor °
offering this VITALIZES here for «aie. but want you to first send for mv 
you may learn all about the whole wonderful subject, and why I get such quantities 
ittsr*l‘yUfalLla ‘ ,r°m ev«r>-where telling of results after drags oomplitaly and

NOTE.—With special attachments, my VITALIZBR is used by women 
m*« for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders, nervousness ana re 
Ill-health. Please write for hook today, or, If nearby. I should like you to cÏÏ H 
» tor»; Sundays excepted. '
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MININ*LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
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if 1 We have good m 
active issues, ei 
quiries. Write t<

IE King SOne
export steers, 1200 to 

to *7.10; 250 butchers'
WI FILL 1

°«* ..-m

STOCK**

' BILL STOCK 
IN YOURI steers and heifers, 860

FOI
$6 shares Canada 
13 shares Canada 
19 shares Nation) 
|0 shares Soverel 

J. B. CARTER.
Cue

NAME TO 1»CHICAGO MARKETS.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report -ho following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

I'rev.
Open. High. Low. Cl -ee. Close.

ANDOUR CARE. ■-JTT1

no.
id heifers, 1060 lbs., at 
s, 1035 lbs., at *6.50; 1 
lbs., at *5.70; 1 load

I am not 
book that ER8WE WILL DO

TORO GEO. 0. Ml 
Chartered 

16 King St.
CALGARY AN!

THE REST.Wheat—
May .... 9084
July 8914
Sept. .

Corn 
May .
July .
Sept. .... 5684 57

Oats—
May .... 3414 35
July .... 34
Sept. . .. 33% 34

Pork—
May .. .19.61 15.67 19.56 19.57
July ...19.85 19.85 19.67 19.75
SeRib’19‘65 19,67 18-60 19.62

May ...11.20 11.20 11.12 11.15
July ...11.02 11.02 10.95 11.00
S*£ard—O'*7 ^ to-6» !0.S2

May ...10.80 10.85 10.80 19.82
July ...10.80 10.85 10.80 10.82
Sept. ..10.85 10.87 10.80 10.85

as well as
neral 
ours:

9184 8984 8984 9084 AND WWW.

fib outmfci
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE'RHOMB JUNCTION Ml

' =** *

8984 8884 8884 8984
88’4 59 87% 55 8854USE COUPON; GET FREE BOOK • P TTH^Xj I HA '<t

65%56 5584 55 5584
5584

cars.
sold:Hogs.

About 400 hogs out of the 634 on sale 
sold at $9.50 fed and watered, and $9 20 
to $9.25 f.o.b. cars, the balance were 
quoted at $9.35 fed and watered, and $9 
f.o.b. cars.

*"d °f your Therafore,*p°saae

56846584 55 5584
56 56 5684

* ;
3484 3484■ “=???!!!!! ((iliw

XVM. B. LB
, — ..... ... .... , F*o»q Park

DUNN & LEVACK
IHIIimillillH14 3484» 3384

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park 184.

3384 33 84

.
Established 1893.Representative Sales.

McDonald & HalUgan sold at the Union 
Stock Yards 21 cars of stock as follows :

Butchers—10, 1280 Ibs., at $7 per cwt.; 
19. 1171 lbs., at $6.95; 37, 1150 lbs., at 
$6.95; 11. 1258 lbs., at $6.90; 4, 1065 lbs , 
at $6.85; 10, 1176 lbs., at $6.80; 2, 1420 
lbs., at $6.75; 17, 1090 lbs., at $6.70; 5, 
896 lbs., at $6.70; 6, 1120 lbs., at $6.74); 
23. 1028 lbs., at $6.65; 14. 999 lbs., at $6.60;
9, 1022 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1140 lbs., at $6.50; 
4, 1007 lbs., at $6.50; 20, 957 lbs., at $6.40; 
6. 1034 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 960 lbs., at $6.26; 
19. 1042 Ibs.. at $6.36; 7. 1004 lbs., at $6.25; 
1. 1150 lbs., at $6.25; 23. 915 lbs., at $6.05;
10, 967 lbs., at $6.30; 20, 865 lbs., at $6; 
8, 700 lbs., at $5.50.

Butcher cows—6, 1230 lbs., at $5.40 per 
cwt; 2, 1S35- lbs., at $5.50; 5, 1050 lbs., at
$6.40; 4, 1017 lbs., at $5.35; 2, 1030 lbs., at
86.40; 2, 1166 lbs., at $5.65; 3, 1163 lbs., at
$5.50; 10, 1010 lbs., at $5.25; 3, 1083 lbs.,
at $5.40; 11, 1086 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 1306
lbs., at $5.10; 1. 990 lbs., at $5.10; 1, 1050
lbs., at $5.15; 4, 1225 lbs., at $5.16; 1. 1100
lbs., at $4.25; 2, 990 lbs., at $4.75; 2, 1060
lbs., at $4.40.
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u! 22 Lire Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS,CALVES AND HOGS

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET AND UNION STOCK ŸÀ 
TORONTO, CANADA
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CORPORA
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=1 WINNIPEG GRAIN
„ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. REFERENCES I Dominion Bank, Bnnk of Montrent 

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DOJiJI, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED' DIJ] 
Sto^k In your une to .nr ear,, wiro Mr number and we will g. the * 

. ____________ Offlce Phone, Jgnotl

jg Capital Paid- 
Reserve -

Wheat—
May .... 9084 9084 90
July .... 9184 91% 91%
Oct. .

90 9084b
9184 9184a
.... 8784

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Bill
12627.

GERMAN CROP REPORT. EUROPEAN MARKETS. TOBbNTO
VANOOUV

r
WINNIPEG, April 16.—Prices on the 

wheat market opened lower, and on Liv
erpool'cables, but stiffened later on Min
neapolis showing stronger. Nearing the 
close there was a sharp break of 84c and 
the market closed weak. Wheat opened 
84c lower for all months and closed *4c to 
84 c lower.

Cash demand was decidedly dull for all 
grades, while offerings were much freer 
than usual and export Inquiry Inactive.

Oats were easier and flax slightly 
higher. Inspections today. 270 cars; in 
sight for Inspection, 326 cars.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 89 84c; 
No. 2 do.; 8684c; No, 3 do.. 83%c; No. 4. 
8084c; No. 6, 76c; No. 6, 71c; feed, 62c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 83c; No. 2 do. 81c- 
No. 1 tough, 83c; No. 2 do., 8184c; No. 
3 do., 77 84c; No. 1 red winter, 9184c; No. 
2 do., 88%c; No. 3 do.. 86%c; No. 4 do., 
8284 c.
„„Sat8—No' 2 c w- 3484c; No. 3 C.W., 
3284c; extra No. 1 feed, 3384c; No. 1 
feed, 3284c; No. 2 feed, 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 49c; No. 4, 4884c; reject
ed. 43c; feed, 42c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.1184; No. 2 C. 
W„ $1.0984; No. 3 C.W., $1.01.

GERMANY, April 15.—Acording to an 
official report the condition of both win
ter wheat and rye under date of April 
11 Is placed at 76 per cent. Last year 
for the same period winter wheat was 
84 per cent, and i*fe 86 per cent.

The Liverpool market closed 84d to 
lower on wheat, and 84d to 84d lower on 
corn. Berlin wheat closed unchanged to 
84c lower, Budapest 84c lower. = Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. IfHHHlltmitll!l1. 1730 Ibs., at $5.90 per cwt ; 1. 

1710 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1790 lbs., at $5.65;
Bull

m LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 

ROOMS • and 7. UNION STOCK txtU> ' -l ^
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427 MARCH E 
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Bill stock In your name, our care, they will recefte proper attention. ' ’ 
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H
SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT 

Coll. Kit A. Y. HALL 
Pn*k i&4:jî: tynrest in Repu 

**. . Report—R
Representative Purchases.1.A 7.*<

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 70S cattle as follows: Steers 
and heifers at a range of *6.20 to *7.15; 
out of the above number there was one 
carload cost *7.15; 25 cattle at *7.10; 40 
cattle at *7, and the balance at *6.40 to 
$6.76; cows, $4.50 to $6.15; bulls, *4.75 to 
*5.70.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat
toir Co. 165 calves, »U of good quality at 
$7.60 to $8.50; 11» at *6.vU to *7.25; 25 
sheep at $5.50 to *7.26.

The Switt Canadian Co. bought 350 
cattle as follows : Une hnudred export 
steers, 1150 to 1300 lbs. each, at $6.io to 
$7 ; also 250 cattle for local killing at tneir 
abattoir: Best butchers’ steers and heif- 
fers, $6.50 to $7 ; medium to good steers 
and heifers, $6 to $6.60; common to fair, 
$5.60 to $6; choice cows, $6.50 to $6; good 
cows. $5 to $5./0; medium cows, $4.60 to 
$»; cutters, $3.50 to $4.25; canners, $2.50 
to $3.60; export bulls, $5.50 to $6.76, and 
a very few at $6; best butchers, bulls, at 
$o to $5.25; common butcher bulls. $4.25 
to $4.75; 45 calves at $8 to $9 per cwt. 
for good and medium, at $6.60 to $7.50.

Alexander Levack bought 280 cattle 
for Gunns’, Limited, as follows : Butch
ers’ steers and heifers, $6.25 to $7; cows, 
$5.2» to *6; bulls, $5 to $6; 40 calves at 
$8 to $9.50 per cwt

W. J. Neely bought for the Matthews 
Laing Co. 20v cattlb as follows: Butch
ers’ steers and hrifers, $8.25 to $6.80- 
medium, $5.85 to |$6.10; cows, $5.85 to 
$6.10; cows, $4.60 to $5.50; bulls, $5 to 
$5.50.
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DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, April 15.—Close—Wheat— 
No. 1 hard. 76%c: No. 1 northern. 8684c; 
No. 2 do.. 8 3 84c to 8484c; May, 86%c to 
86%c asked; July, 88%c; September, 
88%c bid.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, April 16.—Close- 
Wheat—May, 8584c; July, 8784c to 8784c; 
September, 8884c; No. 1 hard, 87 84c: No. 
1 northern, 8694c to 87c; No. 2 do., 8384c 
to 86c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 5294c to 6384c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 3114c to 3184c.
Rye—Nn. 2. 56c to 58 84c.
Bran—$16 to $16.
Flour—Unchanged.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Y

I .* 4|M

TORONTO, CANADA if i,
Gross
Net

$7
r,

From Jan. 1 : 
Gross 
Net

IIIIIIP" 2.2Beef►

Poultry
Butter

& 1.6-

i —Mexict
% iVeal , .March : 

Gross . .. . . 553

Monotony of Woman’s Work Nfct a
From Jan. 1 :1Mutton ovEggs 1.6'OSS

Net . 8
-.11 CheesePork •Decrfuut#.How is the woman with the cares, worry 

end work of a home to get well when she feels 
that her strength is feeing overtaxed and that 
nervous prostration is slowly but surely creep
ing upon her !

It is often monotony that breaks down the 
nervous system, and woman's work is above all 
else monotonous. Doing the same thing day 
after da"y has a wearing and depressing effect 
on both body and mind.

It is easy for doctors to advise change of 
scene and work, but how few women with 
families about them can follow such advice. The 
cure must be brought to them, and no treat
ment, has ever proved more satisfactory 
der these conditions than Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

LIVERPOOL. April 15.—Cotton futures 
closed barely steady. April, 6.59d; April 
and May. 6.55 84d; May and June. 6.5Sd; 
June and July, 6.63d: July and August, 
6.4884d: August and September, 6.378sd; 
September and October, 6.25d; October 
and November. 6.1684d; November and 
December. 6.1384d: December and Janu
ary. 6.1284d: January and February. 
6.1184d; February and March, 6.1284d; 
March and April, 6.13d.

without warning. Some of the signals of dan
ger are tired feelings and a disinclination to 
attend to the duties of the day; nervous head
aches, feelings of depression and discourage
ment, nervous indigestion, neuralgic and sciatic 
pains and general lack of energy and ambi
tion. Some women become hysterical and have 
spells of crying. Others are peevish and irri- 
lable and easily upset by a little extra strain 
or excitement.

ÔANKSFOI 
OF THAnd All Packing House ProductsH. M. LevlnofT. jiianager of Montreal 

Abattoir Co., bought 330 cattie as fol
lows: Three load* of medium to good,
weigh!, g 1000 to 1100 lbs., at $6.30 to 
$8.50; tne balance being steers of good 
to choice quality, weighing 1200 to 1250 
lbs. each, at $6.60 to $6.95, and 15 steers 
of extra fine quality at $7.15 per cwt.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowlers’ of 
Hamilton two carloads of cattle. 102" " 
each, at $6.40 to $6.TO; also 1 load of 
and bulls. 1250 lbs., at $5 to $5.75.

E Puddy bought i 300 hogs at $9.50 fed 
and watered, and $9.15 to $9.20 f.o.b 
cars. IL^/

Will. McClelland bought 2 carloads of 
cattle, 9»0 to 1050 ibs. ea-'fi. at $6.40 to 
*6. SO. V

C. 8Vood bought 1 carload butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $6.50.

'Erickson Perk 
ty) wired: The 
actionary till dad 
nions In special!j 

then Amerlcttn 
Lowest figures 
trading.

It is likely till 
largely liquidât 
counts In specs 
discrimination 
rr#we.r Industriii

References—Dominion Bank Maybee and WilsonBUILDERS OFFERED 
DANFORTH PROPERTY H. P. KENNEDY

Live Stock Buyer

l!:
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL

ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR

KET. TORONTO.
Also Union Stock Yards, Tirent?

Junction.

All kinds of cattle bought and * 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty. , ^
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITS' 55 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATICS J" 
market conditions, or send***» 
and we will mail you our weekly. Miff 
report.

References t Bank of Toron 
acquaintances. Represented In 
by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M. P. P..

Address communications West 
tie Market, Toronto. Correspond' 
cited.

cows

/
Lots, Improved For Operations, 

and Next New Car Line, Go 
on the Market.Some patience and perseverance is neces

sary in the treatment of diseases of the 
nerves, but you will not be using Dr. Chase’s ‘ 
Nerve Food long before you can note signs of 
improvement, and will be encouraged to keep 
up the treatment until thoroughly cured.

BUYING ON ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

Monarch Park, past the front of 
which the city is now laying the steel 
of the Dantorth car line, is to be placed 
on the market this week at-figures 
pected to prove very attractive to 
builders. The property, which lies just 
east of Greenwood avenue, south of 
Danforth, has sidewalks and water 
over the greater parf of It and gas and 
sewers are arranged for. Property east, 
west and south is built up. Trees of 
rather unusual size give the property 
almost as much attraction for builders 
of ipoderate homes as its good location.

JARVIS BUILDINcTnOT FOR SALE

The Jarvis Building on Bay street, 
says Mr. Jarvis, is not to be ,„m down 
in any building scheme for the corner 
of Bay and King streets, and further 
it is not for sale.

Market Notes.
The Corbett-HaU-Coughlin Co. sold 1 

carload of choice export steers brought 
on the market by J. Simonton of Cha
tham at $7.10 per cwt.

Maybee & Wilson sold 20 cattle, 1250 
lbs. each, at $<15, the top of the market. 
They were brought on the market by 
drover T. McMi lan of Hillsburg

& Le'"-a?-k sold 15 choice steers, 
1350 lbs , at $,.1», the top price paid.

CHANGES IN 

Messrs.
nfembers of tli

change, announ 
milled Mr. Oke 
nershlp to ftif 

fhh death of thj 
thnt the firm -. 

Duncan son, I

We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Austex-un-

%stâPhone Junction 2941 
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, Que., writes,— 
Before I began taking your Nerve Food I was-in 

a terrible condition; dizzy spells came over me aiW 
I would fall to the floor and I could not as much 
as sweep the floor without fainting r.nless they 
took me out in the air. Now I can wash and work 
a lot, and your medicine helped 
doctors failed, 
send to me.

a*
______ _

By increasing the red corpuscles in the 
blood this great food-cure builds up the sys
tem and restores vitality to the wasted nerves. 
Gradually and certainly it brings back the 
courage and strength which have been slowly 
ebbing away. Unlike stimulating medicines, its 
benefits to the system are both thorough and 
lasting.

Nervous prostration does not come on yon

3

CITY CATTLE MARKET. C. ZEAGNAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

McDonald &HalllflReceipts of live stock at the city cat-
4tsnheJpktnden 70 CatUe’ 25 h°S»’

thM£îr$r^ teand buUs at

■j_ , ,, - me when thé
X felt as though it was a God- Live Stock Commission Salesmens^® 

ton Cattle Market ; office 95 WeHWj 
ton-avenue. Toronto. Also Roo*$y£ 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union 
Yards, Toronto Junction. Ceaeg: 
ments of cattle, sheep and hof*^J 
solicited. Careful and personal atMg 
will be given to consignments ofJJSw 
Quick sales and prompt returns FjHiT 
made. Correspondence solicited. 
ence. Dominion Bank. Esther 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide W 
DAVID McDonald, t. hai>liSABu 

Phone Bark ,17» . 13) Phone Pat» «Fr

a:„ *U cI5e8e* of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited 
attention given to orders for 
^eeciIng Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
tt t ^ «e Stock Exchange 
Union Stock Yards. Write 
number. Phone after 6

s r nîthink it is the best of medicines. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment is the best that can be had for piles.”

Special
stockeraCHICAGO L,IVE STOCK. Tt

out. 
Sliced 
res poJ 

Bxecu

CHICAGO April 
market slow.

15.—Cattle—Receipts, 
Beeves. $7.25 to 

$6.80 to $7.90: west-
.15;

Building, 
or phone car3500;

$9.10: Texas steers, 
ern steers. $7 to $s 
feede-s, $8.10 to $5.1);

Red Clover, No. 2, Gov
ernment Standard . $ 8.20 

AUike No. 1 
Timothy . .

J. H. DOWNEY & CO.
Coal, Grain and Seeds

WHITBY, ONTARIO

Pm,:
G. ZEAGMAN, 8R„

Phone College 6983. 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,

Park 4058.

Stockers and
„„ . cows and heifers
•Su.On to $S.»0; valve*. $6.50 to $8.60.

Hugs—Receipts, I 
20v lower:
t?*.S0 to $9.15: heavv,
$£.60 to $8.75: 
of sales. $9 to $9.10.

Sheen and Lam 
market weak. naltlve. $6 
western. $« to $7.201 
$8.20. T.ambs. native 
ern. *6.75 to $9. _

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food . . 13.00 
. . 3.00

.OHO: market 15c to 
light. $x.S0 to $9.15.

!8mixed. 
$8.60 to $9 10: rougi?. 
$6.80 to $9.05; bulk

I
< ;• THE Tlpigs,

a JOSHUA INGHAM 2,
■Wholesale and Retail BOtcfr*1] -
■ Stnlte ’4, 5. 67. 08, 78, Hl 1 ' A 1
a ST. LAWRENCE MARKET^ ■
^Phmie Main 3412;.................. —■ h

..........................................L
SILVER PRICES.

Bar silver quotations follow 
F. New York. IE1112'  ̂ «’

Me^dotorsV.

fiO cents a box. 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. Toronto. bs—Receipts, 12.000:
to 17.20: 

yearlings. $6.50 to 
west-

tiS?
. - - - -. $0.60 to $9;

4
A

>
)

- -r>

DR. A. B. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.•m NAME . «

r7 i3C > h5
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bck Markets Inclined To Sag—Tpronto Railway Back to 143
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

V BEARISH FEEUNG 
IN BIG MARKET

TORONTO MARKET 
TURNS HEAVY AGAIN

BANK CLEARINGS 
OF THE CONTINENT

MINING MARKET 
IS MORE CHEERFUL

ONTARIO

FOR

\ood, Gundy & Co.
SASKATOON.

t.

(ESTABLISHED 1875)
MKAD OFFICE. TORONTO.1 joRONTO.

:•« LONDON, BNO.
,

____$6,910,000.00
......... 6,770,000.00

6,770,000.00
* 10,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.
Available In any part of the world. .Special attention «Iren to Collections.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of 

Dominion of Canada.

Capital Subscribed ..
Capital Paid Up.........
Reserve Fond...........
Authorized Capital . .CUTTLE Professional Traders in New 

York Looking-For Fur
ther Dips.

in Toroi Canadian Cities in Almost Un
changed Position—Toronto 

Holds Tenth Rank.

Steady Demand For the Ac
tive Leaders—Several Is

sues Score Advances.
V1

dealers in the

Highest Grade
ONLY OP

V Ry. Is Followed b; 
eral

en-
.. ■»> me.a the Beunk throughout ^the

• -

LOSSES WERE GENERALThere were few changes of any Impor
tance In the standing of the leading 
cities of the continent in point of bank 
clearings last week. Montreal held its 
customary position of seventh in the list, 
and Toronto was in. an unchanged rank 
ox tenth. Winnipeg made a better show
ing moving up from thirteenth to twelfth, 
beating out Cleveland's record by over 
three million dollars. Philadelphia and 
Boston exchanged places again, the for-

RUSSELL MOTOR LOWER Thie Improved tone which came 
into effect in the mining exchanges on 
Monday wàs carried further yesterday, 
the market giving a good account of 
itself thruout, Holllnger was parti
cularly strong, with the price up to a 
new high record at $18.05 for a 
broken lot on the Toronto board. At 
the same time McIntyre came in for a 
flurry, and several of the cheaper 
stocks bettered their position to a 
slight extent. The Cobalts were quiet 
as usual, but quotations were main
tained at firm levels without difficulty 
In the majority of instances.

Holllhger has relapsed into acute 
dulness of late, but any material buy
ing demand is readily reflected in the 
price, the extremely small floating 
supply permitting of rapid move
ments. The advance yesterday was 
thirty points and $18 was bid at the 
close. Pearl Lake was strong all day 
at 50, with a good demand at that 
quotation. Jupiter moved up a full 
point to 51 late in the day, but Dome 
(Extension and Swastika were frac
tionally easier. Porcupine Reserve at 
10 3-4 was up a full 2 3-4 points from 
the previous sale.

Expect Flurry in Peterson Lake.
On account of the approach of the 

annual meeting considerable Interest 
is being taken in Peterson Lake, Seve
ral interests are endeavoring to se
cure control of thè company, and It is 
freely hinted that there Is a strong 
probability of a sharp market move
ment at any moment. The price held 
firm at 24 yesterday, with several 
traders buying in anticipation of a 
fireworks demonstration before long.

The general list was apathetic and 
little changed. Beaver was steady at 

western and$g8, Chambers dropped a fraction at 
ng down their Tl 1-2, its lowest for the month, and 

not La Rose at $2.44 also broke into new 
e demand °for low «round. A sharp upturn in Great 

Ior Northern, which sold up to 10 1-4, at
tracted a good deal of attention, tho 
the movement was not explained. 
City of Cobalt was fractionally lower. 
Bids were raised on Canadian Gold 
and Silver, and the shares changed 
hands as high as 18r with traders talk
ing higher levels for the near future. 
Timiskaming was firm between 34 3-4 
and 35 1-2.

1
I Investment Bondsti CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANYStandard Stocks as Well 

Specialties Suffered Mark
ing Down Process.

Both Common and Preferred 
•Shares Break Into New 

Low Ground.

as
4 $jjIADS

LIMITED
Head Office - - TORONTO

M «

IRON TO STOCK EXCHANGE

Heron & Co. NEW YORK, April 15—Quotations of 
stocks were again scaled down today. It 
was a traders' market and traders were 
bearish. Losses of 1 to 2 points were 
sustained by a tong list of stocks, includ
ing such market leaders as Reading, 
union Paicflc and Amalgamated. The 
higher price for stocks in London before 
me opening here was ignored, ana the 
nouai quotations were irregular. The 
“st resisted tho' effect of bear selling for 
a time and tnen broke sharply. L,ater 
the market rallied, but still lower prices 
were recorded betore the close.

The market was influenced unfavor
ably by further severe declines among 
the newer industrials and by further 
heaviness of some of the standard in-

bonds. ____ ___
prices were established by Pennsylvania, 
Aew York Central, Mexican Petroleum 
and Calilornia Petroleum. New York 
Central’s heaviness was associated with 
a report that tho company was to put 
out a large note issue. The opinion was 
expressed that the success of the recent 
ottering of securities will have a large 
bearing upon the outlook fur the market.

Watching New Issues.
The decline of old established bonds 

since the offering of new issues at high
er figures has tended to restrict invest
ment buying, and It was regarded as 
probable that the degree of favor with 
which the new issues are received will 
serve as an index to investment, condi
tions. Some significance wks attached to 
a sale of the New. St Paul 4% general 
mortgage bonds at a fraction below the 
subscription price.

Bankers said that the 
southern banks were drawl 
New York reserves. The 
reflected in the local pion 
ing to the lightness of 
funds.

Contrary to the confident assertions 
of bullish traders, the Toronto stock 
market yesterday did not maintain the 
ground it had gained in the opening 
session of the week. This was due to 
the fact that profit-taking was Indulg
ed in and that, with the incoming of li
quidation, the recent leaders turned 
heavy and soon sagged of their own, 
weight, It was significant, however, 
that the trading movement broadened 

, out to certain extent, and in some 
quarters this was accepted as an In
dication that a more active speculative 
movement was being built up- 

With the collapse for the time being 
at leaet of the boom in Toronto Rails, 
the whole market was left more or less 
vulnerable to pressure. Brazilian drop
ped half a point at 97 3-4, Twin City 
lost a small fraction at 105 1-2, Mac
donald duplicated Its recent low re- 

___ cord of 66 1-2, Pacific Burt sank to a

Chartered Accountant. &*i
16 King SL West, Toronto

CALGARY RNO MEDICINE HAT

mer resuming third place for the time 
being.

By reason of the fact that the corres
ponding week of 11)12 comprised only four 
business days, on account of the Easter 
holidays intervening, tnc majority of the 
big centres showed large percentage 
gains for the week, it might be viewed as 
significant in this connection, however, 
that New York's clearings fell off by over 
two hundred millions, or 11.2 per cent.

The following tabulation gives the 
clearings for last week, last year, and 
the percentage of gain or loss :

Member» Torenlo Stock ExchangeINNIPie ~x ■SHARE* BOND BROKERS
Of.ere executed Toronto. Moatreol, 

New York end London Market»
SPECIALISTSI ill

MINING STOCKS
We have good markets on unlisted and in
active issues, end respectfully invite in
quiries. Write lor our market letter.

16 King 61 W., Toronto Inc.
Pet.we FILL

cens 
•tocher» 

amo fe«bl 

ens won
TORONTO,- 

AND WINN. 

«O DIRECT.» 
NOTION S4I

edUf Last yr.
New York.$1.607.226,000 $1,911,628,000 *11.2 
Chicago ... 311.745,000 278,234,000 12.0
Philadel. .. 159,200,000 144.747,000 13.4
Boston .... 155,410.000 139,112,000 11.7
St. Lçuis .. 76,883,006 73,724,000 4.3
Pittsburg.. 57,938,000 55,545,000 4.3
Montreal .. 53,228,000 40.326,000 31.9
Kansas C.. 51,649,000 51,636.000 0.1
San Fran.. 48,157.000 46,421,000 3.7
"oronto ... 44,391,000 30,113,000 47.4
Baltimore.. 37.560,000 33.109,000 13.4
Winnipeg.. 27,746.000 22,647,000 22.5
Cleveland .. 24,653.900 23,175,000 6.4
Cincinnati.. 23 976.000 27,685,000 *13.1
Minneapolis. 20,943,000 18,976,000 10.4

I-ast wk.
2-4

vestment stocks andFOR SALE.
$t shares Canada Furniture. Fret 
» shares Canada Furniture Cam;
10: shares National Portland Cement.
$6" shares Sovereign Life.

j. K. CARTER, Invest meet Broker,
Guelph. Oat. edtf

New low

&
* i

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.

•Decrease.loss of 3-4 for the day and a full four 
points under the opening level of the. 
month. Russell Motor preferred and 
common both made new low records 
at 80 and 40 respectively.

Drawing an Analogy.
Traders were Inclined to draw analo

gies between the present movement In 
Toronto Rails and that which occurred 
in January, when the shares gained 
nearly six points In two days, and then 
lost the major part of the Improvement 
Just as rapidly. These sudden spurts 
engineered from Montreal are not re
garded with much confidence locally, 
and each successive swing seems to 
Justify this feeling. Rails yesterday 
opened at 145 and then broke to 142 7-8, 
with the cloee at 143 1-4, a full 2 1-2 
points under Monday’s top price.

The market was not without its 
firm spots, but these were the excep
tion rather than the rule. Consumers' 
Gas made a new high for the month 
at 178 6-8, which compared with 188 at 
first of year. Steel Co. preferred rose 
3-4 to 86, and Toronto Paper was up 
nèariy a point to 83, its beet level since 
February. Mackay common steady at

Mather & Platt Turbine Pumps direct connected t

Motors make a most efficient, simple and compact 
Pumping installation.

MONTREALSTOCKS 
REACTED SHARPLY

to C.G.E. Electric
iiiiminntHttniiiiiiniHiHtinii

WM. B. LEVAN» 
Float Park 11ML. DOMINION BOND

COMPANY* IamitxdK 3
A

Toronto Railway Lost Two 
Points—C. P. R. and Bra

zilian Firm.

æ
ND HOGS
ock yards,! BALKAN CRISIS IS 

STILL WITH US
GOVERNMENT MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDS ffl b.
:

!.. .
MONTREAL, April 15—Following the 

slight outburst of bullishness on Monday 
the market displayed a reactionary tone 
today and losses ranging from email 
fractions to 2 points were fairly general 
at the close. C.P.R. was slightly lower 
in London in sympathy with the rest of 
the market there and stocks were again 
on the down grade in New York. With 
no Incentive from within the local market 
showed a disposition to drift with the 
trend of outside markets and prices eas
ed off pretty well all thru the list. The 
weaker feeling brought little selling pres
sure and dealings were on a light scale. 
The former tone in C.P.R. in New York 
lifted other stocks slightly, but the close 
was dull.

C P.R., after selling at 241%, or 1 point 
below Monday’s close, there was a rally 
to 242, and final transactions equaled the 
best price? of the day. Brazilian closed 
slightly higher than on Monday at 98 
bid. The weaker issues were Montreal 
Power, in which the easier feeling was 
evidently made the. occasion ' for 
profit-taking on the recent advance, and 
Toronto Railway, which reacted sharply 
after its two days’ advance. Power sold 
off to 227%, as compared with 230 on 
Monday, but closed % higher than the 
low. Toronto similarly showed a loss of 
2 points, and closed at the low of the 
day, 143.

Steel Co. of Canada common, which 
rose 1 point to 27, was practically the only 
stock on the up-grade.

ex©3treaL ]Capital Paid-up - $1,000,000 
Reserve - -

— 9London Market Is Easier on 
Clouded Outlook-—Gilt- 

Edged Issues Firm’.

BY. FRED Omflfc 
re will <• the

750,0003 SILVER MARKET IN
UNEASY CONDITION

V

TOWONTO MONTREAL, 
■ VANCOUVER- LONDON 

[ iso. LONDON, April 16.—Money was a 
shade dearer and discount rates were 
weak today. The stock market was 
quiet and generally easier on profit- 
taking, owing to the absence of the 
expected improvement in the Balkan

\ iDuplex Boiler Feed Pumps of any size.tin Co Position of Metal Uncertain Ow
ing to Instability of Chinese 

• Finances.
83.»

PUMPS FOR ALL DUTIESConsiderable Interest was taken in a 
sale of 50 shares of Crows Nest Pass 
Coal at 62, it being the first transac
tion in years. The previous one was 
in 1911, when the stock sold at 70. A 
decade ago the price was soaring above 
500. The annual meeting was held 
yesterday.

! y Al tho prices have ruled higher, the 
silver market has been in a somewhat 
uneasy condition, write Samuel Mon
tagu' & Co., silver brokers, of London. 
The tendency towards a steadier mar
ket noticeable last week, was tem
porarily marred by fresh bear sales 
from China, followed by similar orders 
from Bombay.

Powerful speculative influences are 
at work which frequently involve 
sales on this side, and news of a far 
from exhilarating character as to the 
hold which the Chinese Government 
possesses on the financial resources of 
that country, counteracted to a large 
extent two favorable factors, name
ly, the clearer outlook in regard 
to a Balkan settlement arid the easier 
tone of money, partially owing to the 
same cause.

flARCH EARNINGS OF 
MEXICAN CONCERNS

»«?• „
Toronto, Ou.

DISTRICT OFFICES 
HALIFAX 
WINNIPEG 

EDMONTON 
NELSON

situation. The selling made inroads 
Into the recent advance in speculative 
issues and De Beers and Rubber sharefc 
were weak features. Consols, gilt- 

edged securities and home rails con
tinued firm on the weakness in dis
counts and the prospects of a lower 
bank rate.

American securities opened qulqt 
and steady. During the forenoon prie- 
es advanced from % to % on light cov
ering, but later New York selling caus
ed the market to sag and close easy.

MONTREAL
PORCUPINE

CALGARY

COBALTOTTAWA 
REGINA SASKATOON 

VANCOUVER VICTORIA 
PRINCE RUPERT

co.
er attention.

CROWS’ NEST COAL 
ANNUAL MEETING

If
some1. A. COUGHLIN 

Park 314» IJnresrt in Republic Reflected in the 
» »* Report—:Record of Year 

to Date.
DEVELOP TO DEPTH 

AT THE JUPITER
SINKING SHAFT AT 

BÈAVER AUXILIARYTotal Profits Last Year Crossed 
Half- Million Mark—Favor

able Operations.
While the Mexican companies are 

gradually recovering from the effect of 
the recent revolution, -4he unrest which 
exists in the republic is still reflected in 
the earnings. During March the Mexican 
I- & P. and Mexico Tràmwayg 'both 
rtowed an increase in gross, but the for
mer reported a decrease in net. The de
tails follow (Mexican currency) : 

—Mexican Light & Power.—
1913.

$724,556 $ 5.636 
501A2S *27.937

mited NEW LISTINGS IN LONDON.
LONDON, Eng., April 15.—There 

have been listed here: Cijy of Calgary, 
£139,000 4 1-2 per cents; Rio Tram
ways, £53,000 6 per cents; Shawinl- 

shares; Van-

Extensive Plans Formulated in 
Montreal—Ore Shoot at 

Lower Levels.

Two Drills Started at Elk Lake 
Holding—New Plant in 

Order.RAILWAY EARNINGS 
MONTH OF MARCH

The annual report of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Co.,-presented at the annual 
meeting of the shareholders held in 
the National Life Building yesterday, 
showed that the company enjoyed a 
very favorable year. The net profits 
from the operation of the coal com
pany were $471,454.16. This wiped out 
the deficit of $52,030.22 carried forward 
from 1911 and left $419,423.94 to be 
carried forward at credit of profit and 
loss account. The coal mined was 1,- 
064.791 tons and the coke produced

gan Power, £ 1,000,000 
couver Power. £ 50,000.

(V:
DEVELOPMENTS AT

ST. ANTHONY MINE
MONTREAL, April 15—Latest re- _ 

ports from Jupiter mines are of a 
most reassuring character. Consulting 
Engineer R. W. Brigstock, who Is now 
m the city, is making arrangements 
for plants and for extreme develop
ment work at both ends of the pro
perty.

On the eastern end an ore shoot ap
proximately 420 feet long, has been 
proved at the 300-foot level. Some 
very rich ore re.cently was encounter
ed in the raise from the 300-foot level. 
The intention is to sink a winze to 
the 400-foot level and eventually to 
the 500-foot level.

In the course of a few days all of 
the equipment for the Jupiter will be 
on order. The expectation is that the 
mill will be in operation In thé falL

SILVER QUEEN ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Cobalt 

Silver Queen, Limited, will be held in 
the Traders’ Bank Building on Thurs
day, April 24, at 11 
Nothing but the customary routine 
business will be transacted.

REGINA LOAN GOES WELL.
LONDON, April 15.—The Bank of 

Montreal informs us that the Regina 
City five per cent, registered issue has 
been closed in advance, the loan being 
covered.

-i ELK LAKE, April 15.—Two drills 
were started at the Beaver Auxiliary 
mines on Friday morning, and are now 
sinking below the 100-foot level In the 
shaft.
working to a depth of 200 feet, at 
which point a station will be cut and 
a crosscut driven east to tap*tlic vein 
developed in the old shaft on the pro
perty. About 100 feet of cross-cutting 
should tap the ore body.

The new plant, which lias' been in
stalled -since the advent of the Elk 
Lake branch of the T. 6e N. O. Rail
way, is now funning smoothly, and 
can take care of many more drills 
than are necessary for the present de
velopment of the property. During the 
past week the shaft has been tim
bered and other arrangements made 
prior to sinking further on the work
ing.

DA MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, April 15__ There waa a
belter enquiry from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today, but the 
prices bid were all 1 %d : to 3d lower, 
making some of them just figure out cost 
and others lc to 2c per bushel out of 
line, consequently the volume of business
was small. The demand for oats was _ ... .
fair, but as bids were 3d off from yester- The development work on the third 
day, no sales were made. The local de- level at the St. Anthony mine In the 
mand for oats was better jat an advance Sturgeon Lake district continues to 
of V2c per bushel. Other | coarse grains t demonstrate that the owners of this 
were quiet and steady. . \ feeIm6 i property are opening up the largest 
vo?JmeS of for1 domestic iand richest ore body that they have

account, but the export trade is again 
very quiet. Mlllfeed quiet.! Butter firm.
Cheese steady. Eggs active, but slightly 
easier. Smoked meats in good demand 
at firm prices.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow. 66c to

1912.
$718,920

529.465

Tnc.
Cross 
Net , Canadian Roads Show Seven Per 

Cent. Gain Over Last 
Year.

Large Ore Body at Third Level 
Carries High Gold Val- It is proposed to carry thisFrom Jan. 1 : 

Cross- .
Net ...

......... 2.216.206 2.270 430 54.224

......... 1.673.925 1.662.787 *11,138
—Mexico Tramways.—

1912.

V ues.
. 1913. Inc.

.$606.411 $51.666
281.645 327,644 3ÎUI9D

(March :
Cross ...
Mm .....
. jFrom Jan. 1 : 
Oro
Net ...

Complete returns of gross earnings of 
all , Canadian railroads reporting for the 
month of March show that, while the gain 
for the full month is not quite so pro
nounced 0.8 in the opening weeks, the in
crease over the corresponding period of 
1912 is a gratifying one. The March fig
ures* h re 7.8 per cent, above last year, 
which compares with a gain of 4 per cent, 
in February and nearly 2u per cent, in 
January. It would seem that the favor
able weather' conditions have been re
flected in the traffic returns, and in this 
connection it is Interesting to note that 
even greater Improvement is looked for in 
the current month.

The record of the United States roads, 
while not quite so satisfactory, is gn ox- 
cellent one. 
gross earnings were $.37,070,921, an in
crease of 5.5 per cent, over last year, 
compared with a gain of 4 per cent, in 
February and 13.9 in January. The ex
hibit would have been considerably more 
favorable but for the heavy losses sus
tained by lines traversing the flooded 
districts of the central states.

The following statement gives the de
tailed record of gross earnings across ^the 
border by months :

A ■ 1.601.522 1,497 407 *104.115 245.229 tons-
820.M9 765.753 *54.346 The profits of the Crow’s Nest Pass

Electric Light and Power Co. were 
$5863.81, which brought the credit bal- 

| ance of profit and loss account up to 
$6998.54. The profits of the Morrisey. 
Fernle and Michel Railway, another 
subsidiary, sufficed to make up the 
deficit of $7002.31 carried forward from 
1911 and to leave a credit balance of 
$25.078.411 at the end of the year.

Dfttl profits for the year of all 
companies controlled were $509,398.77. 
The balance sheet showed the com
pany had on hand on Dec. 31 securties 
valued at $776,753.08. cash $113,702. ac
counts receivable $347,861.15 and cool 
and stores valued at $153,577.01. Out
standing cheques, bills and accounts 
payable amounted to $1,212,437.29. On 
account of the nine months’ strike In 
the previous year comparative figures 
were not Illuminating.

sh ..s :
yet had on the holding. For a distance 
of 230 feet on this vein the ore body 
is from 12 to 14 feet wide at one end 
and gradually increases in width ^intil 
the face in the north end shows a 
width of 32 feet. This ore by mill 
run is carrying better than $20 to 
the ton. An excellent body of ore on 
the second level has been developed 
during the last four weeks that is 
giving mill runs of about $13 to the 
ton. /

•Decrease.heese
Banks force sales

OF THE SPECIALTIESiducts 67c.
Oats—Canadian western.i No. 3. 40M>c: 

extra No. 1 feed. 41 &c.
Barley—Manitoba leed, 51c to 52c; malt

ing, TOc to 75c. i
Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c to 58c.
Flour—Manitoba spring Wheat patents, 

firsts. $5.40: seconds. $4.90; strong bak
ers’. $4.70; winter patents, choice, $5.25; 
straight rollers. $4.S5 to $4190; do., bags. 
$2.20 to $2.35.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.20: bags. 90 lbs.. 
$1.971,4.

Mlllfeed—Bran. $20; shorts. $22; 
dllncs. $25: mouillle. $30 tin $35.

Hay—No. 2, per ton. car I lots, $12.50 to

Erickson Perk In» & Co. (J. G. Bea
ty) wired: The stock market 
actionary all day. influenced by depres
sions in specialties- -first the oil shares, 
then American Can in the last hour. 
Lowest figures were seen in the late 
trading.

It is likely that today’s decline tvas. 
largely iiqrtidatlori' of speculative 
counts In specialties, due directly to 
discrimination against some of the 
newer Industrials as bank collateral.

CHANGES IN BROKERAGE FIRM.

Messrs. Austin, Duncanson 
Members, of ihc Toronto Stock Ex

change, announce that they have ad
mitted Mr. Dickson D. How to part
nership to fill the vacancy caused by 
thé death of the late A. E. Austin, and

fini* will in future be known 
** Bunccnsori, How & Co.

The towas re-
■ o’clock a.m.d Wilson For the whole of March LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGÉ.

The management are particularly 
well pleased with the more recent de
velopment, and the opening up of this 
ore body on the third level.

LIVERPOOL. April 15—The late 
steadiness in America caused some sup
port at opening and values were un
changed to 'id lower. Following tbs 
opening profit-1 iking developed and 
prices declined wPh a dull market. Pres
sure was attributed to the favorable In
dian news, continued high prospects in 
the United States and a rumor that Ant
werp is offering to sell cargoes recently 
purchased. The visible showed a good 
Increase. The decline was checked by 
the German official report and the firm
ness in Buenos Ayres.

Corn opened unchanged to V4d lower. 
The decline in America was offset by the 
firmness in Buenos Ayres, and the un
favorable weather in Argentine. Later 
the market declined on the disappointing 
consumptive demand and the heaviness 
in American spot.

(MISSION DEAL- 
CATTLE MAR-

ONTO.
Yards, Teren^ mid-

ac- LA ROSE RECORD FOR 
LAST THREE MONTHS

ion.

nought and sold $13.
Cheese—Finest westerns,; 13c; 

en «terris. 12*4c to 12s,ic.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 32c to 33c; 

seconds, 30c to 31c.
Kggs—Fresh. 21c to 22c. !
Potato***—lW bae, car idts. &0c* to rto 
Dressed Hogs—Abattoir killed, $14.25 to 

$14.50.
Pork—Heavy Canada shqrt cut mess.

Canada 
to 55 piecés.

finest
1913.

. .$37.076,921 $1,931.525 5.5
29.460.633 1,726,395 4.0
32.737.90S 4.007.884

Gain. Pet.
a specialty. ^ 
TO WRITS' OK 

."FORMATION OF 
UNS, or send BA»» 

weekly mow*

of Toronto and 
sented in Winnip*» 

ex-M. P. P*
Lions Western C 
Correspondence

CANADIAN VISIBLE.March .........
February . 
January ..

BIG MINING COMPANY 
IS FORCED TO WALL

The production of the La Rose Con
solidated Mines increased in March, but 
the Income and profits for the month fell 
below those in February and January. 
The following table gives the record of 
the quarter:

13.9 The Canadian visible wheat supply 
this week Is 26,211,000 bushels, an In
crease of 205.000 bushels for the week: 
oats total 10,476,000 bushels, an Increase 
of 220.000 bushels. Stocks of wheat at 
Fort William arid Port Arthur are 14.- 
389,000 bushels, an increase Of 344,000 
bushels; In vessels not included In those 
figures 7,484,000 bushels.

& * Jo.,
COST OF LIVING WAS

STEADY IN MARCH
our 7.

NEW YORK, April 15.—Judge Mayer 
in the United States District Court to
day appointed Henry S. Haskins an 
receiver for the Tuscarora Mining Co., 
a twelve million dollar corporation, 
which went into difficulties a short 
time ago.

Jan. Feb. March.
Silver, oz............ 219.977 230,102 239,934
Total income.. .$138.465 $138.512 $131,986
Expenses ........... 62,187 57,409 67,882
Prut it for

month ............ 76,278 81.103 74.104

barrels. 35 to 45 pieces. $23.50: 
short cut backs, barrels. 45 
$28.50.

I • -a—Compound t375 ’h- 
to $9.75; wood palls. 20 lbs,, net. $9 76 to 
$10; pure, tierces, 375. lbs.f $15.50; wood 
palls, 20 lbs., net, $16.I OTTAWA. April 15. — Wholesale 

prices in Canada in March were on 
the same general level as In February, 
and only a little higher than in March 
last year. The department of labor's 
Index number stood at 135.5 for March, 
compared with 135.4 in February and 
134.8 in March, 1912. These numbers 
Wre percentages of th" average price 
level of 272 commodities during the 
decade of 1890-1399.

■$

The Standard Bank of CanadaPETERSON LAKE QUERY.Haïtien?
>n Salesmen. 
office 95 Weltog- 

Also R°°®‘ Jk 
ding, Union Stoc* 
action. Consign 
p and hog» 
personal attenw®* 

ignmenta £
ipt returns will 0” 
e solicited. Befer 
ik. Esther » trees 
delalde 460. —.

. HALLI<SA*u
Phone Park Ml»-

m I
Editor World: I have a request 

from S. G. Foret & Co to buy my 
Peterson Lake shares at 43c. Would 
you advise me to accept it?

Buffalo, April 14.

(Messrs. Fors* & Co. are offering 43c 
tx share tor Peterson Lake shares 
providing they get sufficient aecept- 

1 ances to allow them to deliver control 
| to a syndicate. Seeing that the stock 
| is only selling in the market at 24c to 
: 25c. this appears to be a good price.
| It is believed that the Peterson Lake 
| Company will get in royalties upwards 
j of $500,000 from the Seneca Superior.
: so that in any. case Peterson Lake 

* shares have a good future ahead.— 
I Editor.)

B

MUNICIPAL, PUBLIC 
SERVICE AND 

CORPORATION BONDS
ADMINISTERING THE ESTATE Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 90

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thirteen per cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared

"R. Thomas.

To see that the provisions of your will are properly carried 
out. you appoint an Executor. The Executor must be experi
enced in business, familiar with investments and bo financially 
responsible.

DIRECTORS WERE
FRANK, ANYWAY

per annum
for the quarter ending 30th April, 1913, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head’ Office in this City and its Branches on and after Thursday, 
the 1st day of May, 1913, to shareholders of record of 21st April, 1918.

YIELDING TO OVER 6 P.C.
Our Quarterly Booklet. "Invest- 

ment Bem!-." civing full funicu
lars, on request.

:
This Company Is authorized by law to act as 

Executor and fulfils all these requirements.
.✓

I LONDOf^S&pri! 15.—Directors of the 
Dominion of Canada Trust Corpora- | 
tion. the main asset of which is the i 
Maritime .Lumber Company, frankly j 
admit te<l tv li.e shareholders today ; 
that Canadian lumber business could J 
not be managed from London. '! hey j 
were negotiating with three different ; 
groups'ill Canada to buy the concern. 
The shareholders approved the report.

T.
Write for full particular*.

A, E. AMES & CO. By order of the Board,X
1 TAIE TRUST5 AMO GUARAMTEE. COMPANY LIMITED.

43-45 Klig Street VI est. Toronto.
K. B. STOCKÏ1AI.K,

General Manager.

-
GEORGE P. SCHOLF1ELD,

General Manager.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Investment Bankers,NGHAM - 
detail Butcher

•é ti
JAMES j. waurk*,

Preitdrst MONTREAL.TORONTO. Toronto,1 26th March, 1913.s«i-r iiil
I» m
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ollar Mark—Mines Firmer
r

Eighteen D
S THE STOCK MARKE'

<<] Bollinger Crosses B
'

do. fives ...100% 100% 100’,4 100’* ..........
Utah Cop. „ 64 64 53% 63% 2,50V
Vir. Car Ch. 36%................................ 1
W. U. Tel... 68%................. ... 1
West. ait*... 64 64 63% 63% 8
Wuotw. com. 83% 83% 82% 83% S
Money ............. 3% 3% 2% 2% ..........

Total sales, 436.300 shares.

THE CANADIAN BANK || | 
OF COMMERCE

Cabbage, per barrel .... 1 00
Beets, per bag .................... 0 76
Carrots, per bag ............... 0 75
Turnips, per bag ............... 0 40
Parsnips, per bag ............. 0 70

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers' dairy. .30 30 to $0 35
lOggs, new, dozen ............  0 30 0 25

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...10 26 to 30 30 
Chickens, lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Fowl, per lb .
Geese, per lb 

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.3S 00 to 39 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.ll 00 12 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 50 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 00
Mutton, cwt ........................... 9 00
Veals, common, cwt ...10 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt.... 13 00 
tipring lambs, each 
Lambs, cwt ............

FLOOD OF SELLING 
WEAKENED WHEAT

I

TS0 50

(EVENT
u

Rep0rt of the 
Is America, F 

Seventh Ï
u 4th, 1913.

a
;

MONTREAL STOCKS•Porto Itlco Ry...(
Rio Janeiro ..

do. 1st mort 
Sao Paulo ...
Spanish River ... 
Steel Co. of Can.. ...

TORONTO STOCKS : m ::: $15,000,000 
$12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

Paid-Up Capital \ 
Rest.................... . .

Sharp Break in Final Hour 
After Short Interest Was 

Eliminated.

1900 2: 0 28
0 22 0 25 : iôivài::: ivi% ...

97 96% »7 96%
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Bell Tel. ...147 147% 147 147%
Brazilian ;....97% 98 97% 98
Can. Car .... 82%................................

do. pref. ...112 ...................
Can. Ccm. .. 28% 28% 28 28

do. prof. ... 91% 92 91% 92
Can. «Cot. pr. 77 ................... Ï ...
C. P. It............241% 242 241% 242

do. new .. .236%.................................
Crown It. ...386 389 385 389
Detroit Kl. .. 74 ...
D. Can. com .77 

do. pref. ... 102% ...
D. Iron pr...l01 
D. Steel Cor. 62% 62
Dora. Text... 86% 8C
Laurcntlde ..218
L. of Woods 

common ...135
Macdonald .. 55%................................
M. L.H. & P.230 230 227% 228
Mont. Cot. .. 60%................... ...

do. pref. .. .102%................................
Mont. Tram, 

deb.

APr,1i?d. A^dBÎd.
98% 97% 97% 97%

0 18# 0 20
120 200 18■ I 96 51990Brazilian ...................

B. C. Packers............
do. common ... 156 
do. preferred .. 156

Boll Telephone .. 146/ 146% 148 146%
Burt F. N. com.. 96/ ... 95% ...

do. preferred 
Can. Bread ...
Can. Cem. com... 28% 28% ... 28%

do. preferred............... 91 ...
Can. mt. L. com .65 ... 65

do. preferred............  90
Can. Gen. Elec.... 117 ...
Can. Mach. com.. 60 
Can. Loco. com... 60'% ... 

do. preferred .. 93
C. P. R. ............
Canadian Salt ... 120 
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ..
Consumers’ Gas .. 178% 178
Crow’s Nest ................... 50
Detroit United ..
Dom. Canners...

dd. preferred...............
Dom. Coal prof............
Dom. Steel Corp. 61% 

do. preferred .............
D. I. & 8. pref...............
Dom. Telegraph.. 102% -...
Duluth - Superior. ... C-
Elec. Dev. pref.... 85 
Illinois pref...................... ..

Coal & Coke... :
Lake of Woods............  ...

do. preferred .
Lake Sup. Corp.
Macdonald ..........
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com.. 69 

do. preferred ... 96% 96 97
Mexican L. * P............

do. preferred............
Laurentlde com............
Mexico Tram....................
Mont. Power .... ...
Monterey pref. .............
Monarch com. ... 86 

do. preferred ... 93
M. S.P * S.8M.............
Niagara Nav.....................
N. S. Steel com..............
Ogllvle com. .

do. preferred 
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred 
Penmans com.

do. preferred 
Porto Rico ....
R. & O. Nav..
Rogers com. ..

do. preferred .. 113 
Russell M.C. com. 45 

do. preferred ... 83
Sawyer-Massey .. 44

do. preferred ... 94
St. L. & C. Nav............
S. Wheat com.................

do. preferred .............
Spanish River ... 62% 62 62%

do. preferred .. 96
Steel of Can. com. 27% 26% 27

do. preferred ... 86
Tonke Bros. com. 55% 

do. preferred .. .
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Ry...............
Tucketts com. ...

do. preferred ..
Twin City ........
Winnipeg Ry. ... 209

—Mines.—
Conlagas .................... 8.35 8.20 8.30 8.10
Crown Reserve............. 3.83 ... 8.83
Bollinger ............... 17.60 17.25 18.05 18.00
La Rose .................... 2.60 2.40 ... 2.42
Niplesing Mines . .9.05 9.00 9.05 9.00
Trethewey ............... 40

—Banks___

3
TORONTO MARKET SALES. 4« 168

1215»
38Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

58 97% 97% 961
95*,» 98*.a

prices
close.

CHICAGO. April 16.—Wheat 
crumpled badly today near the 
when open sales amounting to about a 
million oushcls were made. More were 
said to have been made under cover. The 
day closed with wheat showing a net 
loss of %o to l%c; corn %c lower, and 
oats %c higher to %c lower. Provisions 
were off 2%c to 16c.

The break In wheat came near the 
close. Previously the market had shown 

. some strength, after a weak opening. 
Lower cables and continuance of gpou 
weather and crop reports were depres
sing factors at the start, but short cov
ering soon sent prices upward. It be
came a purely professional market, the 
news of the day showing no change suf
ficient to affect values much. When the 
short ‘Interest had been eliminated, and 
Speakers had unloaded on the bulge, a 
reaction started, slowly at first, then 
with a rush, when selling became gen
eral. In the final hour prices broke %c. 
Clearing of ice in the great lakes and 
prospective early opening of navigation 
also helped to weaken the market. A 
weak cash situation In the northwest was 
an additional depressing factor.

July Corn Heavily Sold.
Covering by shorts and rebuying of a 

considerable part of corn recently sold 
by a large elevator concern developed 
strength In that market. The opening 
was weak on the fine weather situation, 
but the good buying counteracted this. 
There was a break towards the close on 
realizing sales, about a million bushels 
of July being disposed of. A rapid Improve 
ment In pasturage depressed oats after 
early strength, due to short covering.

Liquidation by longs sent provision 
prices down. The break In hog prices 
at the yards also was a weakening fac
tor. Lard sold well on the dip, some of 
the big packers being reported purchas
ers.

Brazilian .... 98
curt pr............. 9s% a»%
G. Dairy pr. .109 ...
LV Loco. pr.. 9Z
Con. Gas ...1,8 378% 47» 178%
v. Can. pr..iui%...
Gen. Elec. ..lily*... 
lnt. L. pr.... 91% ...
Macdonald
Mackay ..............83

uu. prei.
M. Leaf .. 

do. pref.
Monarch pr.. 93
r. Buri ............ dii
Russell

uo. pref. ... 80 ... .................
titeet Co. pr. 60% 86% 85% 86%
Tor. Paper. .83 ................................
Tor. Uy............. H» 145 jii 143 %
Twin u4ty . .1V5% 1V6% lUu% lvu'.s

95% ... ................

259 00 Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce it II 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal I 
cities and toxyns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every ft 
description of banking business throughout the world. . . H

60110 00 
13 00 
13 25 
10 00 
18 00 _

w9$ USS/s
35.B e

7,095111' i f e
6i 12091%5 00

26iv16 00 *90 The Court of 
jk*h November la 

« ■' It will be see:
brought forward 
rectors propose 
16 the payment o 

Payable less 
Transferring to t 
Transferring to B 
And In the paym* 
Leaving a balanci 
~The above Di 

The Dividend 
April next.

glace the last 
Tards, West Tor 
Brunswick.

The following 
been made for th 
To the Officers' X 
V . •< ••

252v
40FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1. car lots ...|12 00 to«18 00 
Straw, car lot*, ton .... 9 00
Potatoes, car lots. bag... 0 60
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 28
Butter, store lots................... U 22
Eggs, new-laid......................... 0 20
Cheese, new, lb ...................... 0 34
Honey, extracted, lb .... 0 12% 
Honeycombs, dozen..........  2 76

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 
Co.. 86 East Front street,, Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc.:

—Hides—
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows .............................$0 IS to 8....
No. 2 Inspected steers

and cows ..............................
No. 3 Inspected steers,

cows and bulls ...............
City hides, flat ....................
Country hides, cured ...
Country hides, green ...
Calfskins, per lb ................... 0 15
Lambskins.........................
Horsehair, per lb ....
Horsehldes, No. 1 .................3 60
Tallow, No. L per lb .... 0 ti»%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

e115: 6b90% 0660% 06 60161% 51% 
86 86

f
3060% .

67 ...
57% ...

10 00 10093 13680 75 242% 241% 242% 242 
120

98% 100 98%
l:9 -so

79 '76 "78 "77%
101%

r
* Vtibt> 300 24

I 0 30 25103% . 2u.0 29 6671001

Gt. Northern and Pearl Lakeubii0 24I IV 6
'TT3*00 21 1203i0 16 •0*

2D There will be something doing in GREAT NORTHERN shortly, and Qlb 
time to buy Is NOW. Write us for further Information. On the present reac
tion we again advise the purchase of PEARL LAKE for another upturn.,

8.50070
3 00 460 N. 8. Steel &

Coal pr. ...122 
Ottawa I,. P.181 
Quebec Ry... 16 
R. & O. Nav. 116 
Russell Car 

Co. com. .. 40% ...
Spanish ..........63% ..

do. pref. .. 94
Saw. M. com. 40 ...................
Smart ..............  70% 70% 70
Steel of Can. 26% 27

101 «0 5
Tuckefts pr..

Mipés—
Conlagas ...820 ......................................
Crow's N. ... 62 ................................
Hoilitigur . .18.06 18.05 18.UU lS.vU
Nipisaing ...902 ................................

Banks—
Commerce . .214 
Dominion ...224 
imperial .
Ottawa ..
standard ... 222 ............................
Toronto ..........208%............................

Trust and Loan—
Tor. Gen. Tr.193 ... J.. .

Bonds—
C.N.R. conv. 101%............................
Elec. D.............90
Porto Rico .. 90% ... ..

2u62% 25

56 King St. %21515 16If A. J. BARR &CO.100 65
102% ... 
... 69%
•85 ...

6v ‘
1VU Members Standard Stock Exchange. • V-C69% . 25

35
621 3lnt. 15 161.219 219 216 216 

.207% ... ... ...
7018 KING GEORGE HOTEL16626% 27

do. pref. ... 86%................................
Tucketts pr.. 95% 96 96% 96
Toronto Ry..144% 144% 143 143
Tooke pr. ... 90 .................................

Banks—
Molsons ..........................................................
Montreal 
Nationale 
N. Scotia 
Roval ....

Bonds—
Bell TeL ....101 
Mont. Tram.. 100 
Ogllvle Series

B ....................104
Porto Rico .. 90%
Quebec Ry... 67

it30% ... 30%
66 65% 55'

83% 83 83% 82%

2. 0 12 26iv ft London, 18th $I I 4520. 0 11 
. 0 12% 470 NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine’s Leading Hotel
All Modern Convenience#
The Beet Accommodation 

Shaving Parlor and Billiard" Parlor in Connection 
Bath Rooms, Steam Heat 
and Sample Room* - •

t
07 3309 The seventy-seve

ŒwÆ
r%t the offices of 
(Jjficechurch street 
Tamklnsom pres Id In 

The Secretary (1 
hawing read the nc

10'57 *690 12 57
0 11 M96I 111 1,400

1,600
4,000 V «i*60 102343 10 17139.. 0 37

...264 ...

...221 ...0*06% »NEW YORK STOCKS ■
3,000
1,000

3,000
4,000
1,000

»
36 ...

meeting,
The Chairman ea 

nee» Is the report < 
Statement of accoti 
tad, but with you 
them, -as usual, as 

atteins»
- sn*

Erickson Perkins & Co. report the fol
lowing nuctuations 
Stock Exchange ;

✓ .’3 7#
the New fork MODERATE RATE Son

Sales.
1,600

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Atchison ....102 102% 01% 102
AU. Coast ..123 123 i22% 122%
ti. & Ohio... 99 99% 98;* 99
B. K. T............91% 91% 90% 90%
C. P. R.............241% 2*2% 241 212%
dies. & O... 66% 67% 66% 66%
Chic. G. W.. 15 lo 4 14% 14% 200
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul ..109% 109% 108% 108% 7,600
Chic. & N.W.133 153 332% 132% 6UU
Del. & Hud. 160 ...
Erie .................. 29% 30%

do. 2nd pr.. 36% ...
Gt. North, pr.121% 127% 126% 126% l,9vv
111. Cent............120% 120% 119% 119%
Inter Met. .. 17 17 % 17 17

do. pref. .. 58 68% ! 57% 67%
K. C. South. 25% 26% 26 26
Lehigh VaL..la9% 160 168% 159%
L. & N............133% 133% 133 133
Minn., St. P.

& S.8.M. ..133 ... !...................
M. . K. & T.. 26% 26%: 2»% 25%
Mo. Pac............37% 38 31% 37%
N. Y. C..........102% 102% 102% 102%
N. V., Ont. &

Western ... 31% 31% 30% 30% 400
N. M West..106 ... ...................
North. Pac...116 116 115% 116% 90o

114% 114% 113% 114% 18.100
Reacting ........ 166 166% 163% 163% li4,90v
Rock lei............22% 22% 22 22% 2,70V

do. pref. ... 37% 37%, 36% 36% 600
St. L. &. 8.F.,

2nd pref. .. 25% 25%! 24 25% 700
South. Pac...100% 101 100% 100% 2,300
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 26 26% 80u

do. pref. ... 79 79 78% 78% 700
Third Ave. .. 36% 36% 36% 35% 800
Union Pac. . .153% 163% 162% 163% 37,300 

3% ...   100

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. Ontario oats—No. Î, Me to $4o per 
bushel, outside; 88c, track, Toronto. 20V MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate. 6 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 3 3-16 per cent. New 
York call loans, open 3% per cent., high 
3%. low 2%. close 2%. Call money In To
ronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow.

Week.
Tuesday, ago.

.. 67 32 30

.. 162

70036%36% ...
89 87 89

56% ... 66
83% ... 83%

65 ... 67
116% 116% 116% 115% 
165 159 165 159

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patente, $6.30, In cotton 10c 

more; second patente, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more ; strong bakers’, $4.60, In jute.

ggk your3,60V 
8,aw 
1,60V

Tear.
ago. > egglanatlo 

Turing first the c 
serve fund now st 
of *2,»20;000. as con 
006 last year. This 
ei by the transfer < 
profits of the past 
piSpriation than w 
bdfcre; but one wh 
meet with your a 
the, point of view 
op a policy of str 
sdfce as much as 
th* fact that It hr 
satisfactory round 
Dim cults show th 

of $1,186,272 
1* a good and s 
having regard ti%tl 
ha% been In stto: 
In circulation eho 
$$$6,206. and rebat 
lowing the practice 
Stock Banks, wc 
amount of our aco 
from our other Hat 
Improvement, we 1 
more clearly the B: 
regard to the “Liât 
tee In respect-of t 
of Canada," of $300 
Informed In prevl 
loss wqs anticipai: 
tlon. Unfortunate' 
of the affairé of th 
seems .likely to yle 
result, and there w 
lose, which, hows' 
provided for accord 
tlqn In our posses 
to the credit side,' 

“down tyy $662,014.8 
short notice are 
The proportion of 
dlate liabilities Is ! 
ments show but v 
and stand hi the 
their market valu 
show an Increase <1: 
premises account 
$73,447.73; that is 
account with the 
OOflbOO from the ? 
shall refer to t 
quently. The profi 
year, as stated in 
lng the carry for 
amount to $663,514 
pose to allocate as 
In the payment ol 
a share, less lncom 
reserve; $7-3,000.00 
account, and $34,06 
of a bonus of 5 pc 
leaving a balance 
ward of $93,446.80. 
I think you wll 
healthy condition 
regards the1 grow 
business and the g

are:
. •-

Chicago
Minneapolis
Duluth .........
Winnipeg ..

PALACE HOTEL94209
612440 Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42c; No. 

3 C.W., 40%c, lake porta

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 94c to 96c, out
side; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.60 per bushel; 
primes, $2.26. ranging down to $1.25 for 
poor quality, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 98c; 
No. 2 northern. 95%c, track, lake porta.

Ptye__No. 2, 60c to 68c per bushel, out
side. nominal.

Peas—No. 3. $1 to $1.05, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, nomln-

OF NORTHERN ONTARIO. S

HOTEL CONNAUGHT^
4334 159168 113I 10VB}! 40 29% *29%PRIMARIES. 80-

94
116 ... 116 

79% ... 79%
91% ...

I Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bend brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

Tuesday. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.I’ll
% Receipts ....... 437.000 444,000 238,000

Shipments ... 436,000 405,000 253,000
Corn—

Receipts
Shipments ... 459,000 

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 571,000

at South Porcupine, Ont.—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. fds. .1-32 dis. par. % to %
Mont, fds.par. 6c pm. % to %
Ster. 60 d.8 11-16 8 23-32 8 16-16 to 9 1-16
do. dem.9 7-16 9 16-16 9 11-16 to 9 13-16

Cable tr. .9 9-16 9 19-32 9 13-16 to 9 15-16
—Rates in New York.—

Actual. Posted.
Sterling. 60 days sight... 483.15 484
Sterling, demand ................. 486.55 487%

91% ’ m
4,lov Rooms en suite with bath. American or European plan.. All 

modern conveniences. Excellent cuisine. 
Reservations, apply to

A. F. KENNING, Manager

308,000 446,000 302,000
441,000 355,000

' !
. '$rr %i -326%

85% V85% 86%
52 65% 52

82% 81% 84 82
145% 146 143% 143%

601,000 435,000 448,000
660,000 378,900

10O
ed

700
WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.

The world's visible wheat supply de
creased 1,234.000 bushels during the past 
week, according to Bradstreet’s figures. 
Corn decreased 2,711,000 bushels, and oats 
decreased 1.044,000. The details follow : 
Wheat: United States and cast of
Rockies, decrease 1,946,000 bushels: U. 
<3. and west of Rockies, decrease 141.000 
bushels; Canada, decrease 1,647,000 bush
els: U. S. and Canada, decrease, 3.734,000 
bushels: afloat and In Europe, increase 
2,500,000 bushels.

c:«

FLEMING & MARVIN5UV 3740Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ....

Porcupines.
Apex ...............
Crown Charter 
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ....................
Eldorado ............. .....
Foley - O’Brien ...........
Gold Reef .........................
Holllnger ..............................
Jupiter .................................
McIntyre ...........................
Moneta .................................
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial ..
Pearl Lake .......................
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Reserve .......... 12
Preston East D.,
Preston East D..
Rea Mines ............
Standard ..................
Swastika....................
United Porcupine
West Dome............

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.................

106 106% 105% 105 NEW YORK CURB. 16.... 18205205al. Penna.
Quotations and transactions on the 

New York Curb reported by Erickson. 
Perkins & Company (John G. Beaty) :

Ask.

r
Barley—For malting, 61c to 63c (47-lb. 

test) ; for feed, 43o to 48c, outside, nom
inal.

Minfeod—Manitoba bran. 319 to $20 per 
ton; shorts, $21.60; Ontario bran. $19 to 
$20, in bags; shorts, $21.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 62c. track. Toron
to, all-rail shipments,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.60 
to $3.95, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

S’.... 2%
Members Standard Stock kxehani

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stod

j TELEPHONE M. 4028-0 *

1
ia%Bid. ÜÜ2.75 2.74

. Buffalo..................
Dobie ....................
Foley - O’Brien 
Granby ......
Holllnger .............
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .............
McKinley . 
Nlplsslng .
Rea Con...........................
Preston Blast D...
Pearl Lake ...............
Silver Leaf.................
Silver Queen ...........
Swastika ......................
Vtpond ...........................
Trethewey .................
West Dome .............
Yukon Gold...............

2% 2%1 9 11 2825 ;so40 41 61 18.00...18.25 
.... 51 
....3.40

18% 60%214 214
224 224

3 5-16i|L Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal .............
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Union ............

F. ASA HALLEUROPEAN VISIBLE.
The European visible supply of wheat 

this week Is 94,400.000 bushels, against 
91.976.000 bushels last week, an increase 
of 2,424.000 bushels.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

3.252%Wabash 
do. pref. ... 11 

West. Mary.. 40% ... ....
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop. .. 77% 77 %! 76 
Am. Beet S.. 32% 32% 33% 32% 
Amer. Can... 35% 36% 38 34

206. ... 205 .......................
. 220 219 219 ...
. 2i« l

i 5-16 2 Member Standard Stock and j

COBALT and"PORCUPINE STOOti0 
Correspondence Solicited TT 

6ti KING 81’ WEST *,1

J. P. CANNON 4 Cft;:
. Member;, stindard Stock Exchange
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT MV :! 

SOLD ON COMMISSION TL.
66 KING STREET WEST, TOROgtST, 

Phone Main 64 -646 etfflj.

E CO.

100
9 9%’ 200 ...{

%
3 ft. i' ’ 76% 38,600'!* 196 !

.. 240
a196 50700

... 240 ...
264% 265 263%

8 527,900
do. pref. ... 96% 96%| 95% 95% 1,000

Am. Car & F. 60% 50«% 60% 60%
Am. Cot. OH. 47 ... ...................
Am. Ice Sec. 26% 26% 26 26
Am. Loco. .. 37
A Snuff com.170 ... ...................
Am. Smelt... 71% 71% 70% 70%
Am. Sugar . .114 ... , L................ loo
Am. T. & T.131% 131% 131 131% 1.000
Am. Tob. ...237 ...................
Anaconda ... 38% 38% 28 
Beth. Steel .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Chino ..............  42% 42% 41% 41%
Cent. Leath.. 25% 26% 25 
Col. F. & 1.. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Coil. Gas ...132% 132% 131 
Com 
Cal. O
Gen. Elec. . .140% 140% 1140% 140% 
Guggenheim.. 46% 46% 43% 43%

151% lnt. Paper .. 9% ... ................
Int. Pump .. 10%................... ... 100
Mex. Pet. ... 58 58% 56% 57% 17,500
Nat. Biscuit..118 ................................
Natl. Lead .. 49% 49% 49% 49% 300
Nevada Cop.. 17% 17% 17% 17%.. 4,100
Pac. T. & T. 35 
Pac. Mail ... 26 

! Press. S. Car. 27 
I Ray Cop. ... 19% 19%
I Rep. 1. & S.. 25% 25%
1 do. pref. .. . 54% ...
! Tenn. Cop... 35% . ..
: Texas Oil ...108 ...
U. S. Rubber.

ex-dlv.............64% 64%
*U. S. Steel .. 62% 62% 

do. pref. .. .108% 108% 1

Phone ». 238330.1 4 7
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 60

do. Redpatli's ............................. 4 60
do. do. Acadia ...................... ............. 4 56

Imperial granulated ................................ 4 45
No. 1 yellow .................... ........................... 4 20

In barrels, 6c per cwC lore; car lots, 
5c less.

"4207............  207 ...
..222 ... 222 ...
.. 223 ... 222% 222
............ 208% 209 208

10 13700
i#u . 30Receipts of farm produce were 200 

bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay, and 1 
load of straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at

24
1Ii;i 35 45

11do. 1-16 3-16100 2%. 2% 2%800 2797c 8.400—Loan, Trust Etc.—
Canada Landed .. 165 
Can. Perm.
Central Canada............. 185% ... 185%
Colonial Invest. ...
Dom. Savings ............... 77 ... 77
Gt. West. Perm.. 130% ... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron & Erie...................

do. 20 p c. paid. ...
Landed Banking............
London & Can... 121 
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort ..
Toronto Sav. ...
Union Trust ....

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 40c. 
. Straw—One load sold at $14 per ton.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $16 to $17 
for No. 1 and $14 to $15 for No. 2.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel ..................$0 95 to $0 97
Wheat, goose, bushel .. 0 90
Barley, bushel ................. 0 60
Peas, bushfl .....................  t 00
Oats, bushel .......................... 0 40
Rye. bushel .........................  0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51

Seeds—
Seedsmen are quoting recleaned seeds 

to farmers, per cwt , as follows:
Alslke. No. 1 .................
Alslke. No. 8 .................

I Red clover. No. 1...
Red clover. No. 2 ...
Alfalfa, No. 1 ..............
Alfalfa. No 2.................
Timothy, No. I ..........
Timothy. No. 2............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton..................... $16 00 to $17 00

15 00 
15 00

MINING QUOTATIONS.165 3%192 192
—Standard—300 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. LOUIS J. WEST &Sell. Buy.38% 1.80084% ... 84%BRAZILIAN IN LONDON. Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ...................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .................................
Canadian ............................
Chambers - Ferland.
City of Cobalt..................
Cobalt Lake ....................
Conlagas .............................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...................................
,Great Northern ..........
<?ould 
Green
Hargraves .... 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ...............
Little Nlplsslng 
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ...............
Nlplsslng .........................
Peterson Lake ..........
Rochester ........................
Right-of-Way .............
Silver Leaf ....................
Silver Queen ...............
Tlmtskaming .............

500
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

9% .../
9% Members Standard Stock Bxol 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE T 
Market Letter Free 

CONFEDERATION LIFE Bl
Phones-—Day. M. 1806: Night.

9%! Bongard, Ryerson & Co. received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points belvw these) :

Monday. Tuesday.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

Opening ...................... 101% 101% 101% 101%
Closing ......................  101% 101% 100% 101%.

0 92 i'.iôô' Col alts—
Bailey ...
Beaver .... 38 ...................
City of Cob. 45 %— 46 45
Chambers .. 21%...................
Canadian . .• 18% 19 18
Gt North.
G.-Meehan 
Lit. Nip. .
Conlagas 
Cm. Res..
Kerr Lake 
McKinley 
Pet. Lake.
La Rose..

38 37135135 ::s.oo 500. ’ 2.48200i'io'! 1,000
4.850

20 17131209209 rd:.:: . 21%10% 10% 10% 10% .........
39% 40 12,000

21135135 Jr500. 42 42 46 45%-.. 121
218 ...0 52 19 1,500

10 10% 10 10% 28,400
2.000
6,500

54400 W. T. CHAMBERS & !218

...3.85
1*7 600167

13.82151% 100 Members Standard Stock and 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE 8
83 Colborne St. edtf Mate *1

PORCUPINE LEGAL CAR►
%.10COTTON MARKETS. 107 107..$28 00 to $28 50 

.. 24 50 

...26 00 

.. 23 00 
. . 19 50 
.. 17 50 
., 7 50
.. 6 00

825 20193 19326 50 385 .................................
337%.................................
198 198 197 197

24 .................................
248 248 244 244

Tlmtsk........... 35% 36% 34% 36
Porcupines— *

C-* ... ............

125138 138
200The range of prices on the Nfew York 

cotton market Is reported by Neill, 
Beatty & Co. as follows :

Meehan ......... 1001200isô iso 50020*50 6
2,500.............69.00

............-78.40

...............
'.1.97 

.9.05

67.50200—Bonds.—
.Canadian Bread.. 90 
Can. Loco. ...
Can. Nor. Ry..
Dom. Canners 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Dev. .
Kecwatln .........
Laureiiilde ...
Mex. L. & P...
Penmans ..........

Prev.
i . Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.1 1.80 11.81 11.71 11.80 11.78
July .... 11.78 11.83 11.74 11.83 11.78
Oct.
Dec, C.. . 11.42 11.51 11.40 11.51 11.41

26 50025 25 3.303008 50

Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. Soutt 
ulna _

90 3,40027 26 26 
18% 18% 6.500
24% 24% 1.000

3.406006 50 ICO 100ww 1 %
Apex
Dome Lake. 275 
Dome Ex... 10% 10% 10% 10% 3.700
Foley ............. 26
Holllnger . .1755 1800 1765 1800 
imperial ... 3% ...
Jupiter .... 50 61
Pearl Lake. 50 .................................
McIntyre ... 325 330 325 325

5001.9611.38 11.47 11.36 11.47 11.38
325100Hay, mixed .....................  14 00

Straw, bundled, ton ... II 00
Straw, loose, ton ............ S 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag .......... $0 9« lo $1 10
Apples, per basket .... n 35 u in
Apples, per barrel .... 2 50 4 25

8^6
*90 MINES FOR SALE.89 50024100 23%* BRITISH CONSOLS. 100% ... 

89%
94% ...

7l|! 3 3802 A/TINES FOR SALE—Bucko and 
man, patented ; one thousand 

to ton. Owner. L. F,. Becksteln, 
Ada place, Buffalo. N.Y.

63 63% 1,900
61% 61% 51.900 

OS 108 500

7 1April 14. Agiril 15.
75
75%

*50 *60%4 3%Consols, for money.... 74% 
Consols, for account.. 75 5%

.......... 35% 35%

Oh, It’s Great lo Be Married! By George McManus• • • • •• ,
• • • • • e
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tx>~ though our building 1* only planned 
for four storey» at the present, time, 
the foundations are being construct**
In such a manner that we can always 
Increase it li« height If we wish to do 

Then, as to the ex
tension of branches In Alberta, I think 
Mr. Williams may rest assured thaï 
we do not in any way overlook Al
berta; but, of course, in a country 
growing as rapidly as Canada Is at 
the present time, it Is hardly possible 
ror one bank to cover the whole 
ground, and the policy Is rather to 
take such favorable opportunities cf 
opening as we fee. ourselves able to. 
With regard to The Times article 
which Mr. Williams has mentioned,
1 think all I can say at the present 
time Is that we have studied the Bank 
Act, and that we can so far see noth
ing prejudicial in It to our interests. 
Of course, the difficulties Mr. Williams 
mentions are all of the future, and if 
they should occur we must do our best 
to deal with them. I think that Is 
all 1 have to say in reply to Mr. Wil
liams, and as no other shareholder has 
any remarks to make l will now put 
the question.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

The Chairman: The next business 
Is the election otHirectors. The direc
tors who retire by rotation have been 
proposed for re-election, and. I will 
put them to you separately.

Mr. J. H. Brodle, -proposed by Mr.
G. D. Whatman; Mr. Richard H. 
Glyn, proposed by Mr. B. A. Hoare; 
and Mr. F. Lhbbock, proposed by Mr.
H. J. B. Kendall, were then re-elected.

The Chairman : Before actually ask
ing you to vote on Mr. F. R. S. Bal
four's election, I should like to refer 
to the retirement of our valued col
league, Mr. J. J. Cater, whose resig
nation was ann<Ainced In the papers 
some months ago. Mr. Cater had 
been a member of the Court for forty 
years, and his retirement was solely 
on grounds of health, Mr. Oater no 
longer feeling himself equal to carry
ing out the duties involved by his di
rectorship. His resignation was, of 
course, much regretted by all' of us, 
and we Ahall greatly miss his wise 
counsel and ripe experience. In ask
ing you to confirm our action In co
opting Mr. Balfour. I should like

u to say that In asking Mr. Balfour to 
join us I feel sure we have secured a 
man who Is thoroughly suitable in 
every way. Mr. Balfour has had a 
considerable experience of business in 
America and Canada, having been for 
a number of years with our valued 
customers, Messrs. Balfour, Guthrie 
& Co., on the Pacific coast, while 
at the present time he is a director 
of the London and British North 
America Co., whose business gives him 
a clcse acquaintance with Canadian 
affairs. He is also a director of the 
Guardian Assurance Co. We quite 
expect he will be able to' visit Canada 
from time to time, and so keep in 
touch with Canadian affairs and with 
the Bank’s business on that side, and | 
we have no doubt that in this, as in 
other ways, he will prove a useful and 
-valuable director.

Mr. Balfour’s election was unani
mously confirmed.

Mr. Bischoff proposed the re-elec
tion of the auditors, Mr. G. Sneath 
and Mr. N. E. Waterhouse.

Mr. D. A. Campbell seconded the 
motion, which was unanimously agreed

Mr. Williams; Will you allow me, 
sir, to rise once more to propose a 
vote of thanks to you for your able 
and courteous conduct In the chair, 
to the board of directors for their 
careful management of the business 
of the Bank, and to the London man
ager, the general manager, the branch 
managers and all the staff of the bank 
for their assiduous attention to the 
duties of their positions, which has 
brought about a most successful and 
happy state of affairs. •

Mr. Bischoff seconder the motion, 
which was unanimously adopted.

The Chairman : I thank you, gentle
men, for the kind way in which you 
have carried the motion, and Mr. Wil
liams for the very kind words which 
fie used in proposing it, and also Mr. 
Bischoff for seconding it. I am sure 
we are all very grateful to you.

The proceedings then terminated.

Bank of British North A seeding of a considerable area Mean
while Immigration continues on an en
ormous scale, and from the figures at 
present to hand it appears likely that 
the total for the fiscal year ending 
3lst Inst will amount to 400,000 per
sons, as against 354,000 In the year 
ending March-31, 1912. It Is of interest 
to note that Immigration ijito the 
United States only came up to the 

years as general manager In Mont- figure of 400,000 when the total popu- 
real. After so many years of devoted lation of that country was forty mil- 
service to the Bank's Interest his re- Hons. The population of Canada is 
tlrement will, I believe, be no less re- now on,y Just eight million*, which 
gretted by you that It was by the goes to show how extremely rapid Is 
court r cannot however, let this the growth of Canada at the present 
occasion , bass without saying how time, even when compared with the
great has been the value of his sound large growth of the United States In
Judgment and mature experience in an earlier period of that country’s his- 
the general manager’s chair, and how tory. It also brings home to us how 
much the Bank Is Indebted to him for enormous a development Is required 
building up its business on safe and in every sort of direction, both public 
conservative lines. Good as was the and private, when a country has to 
credit of the Bank of British North provide for an annual Increase of pop- 
America in 1894, when Mr. Stlkèman ulatlon by immigration alone of 6 per 
took over the general managership, cent., that Increase consisting, too. In 
we believe it stands even higher to- the main of men and women In the 
day, and were the cause of this re- of **fe. During the past year

_ nt Directors submit the accompanying Balance Sheet to the RUlt to be sought it might fairly be Mr. Hoare and Mr. May ne Campbell
! The Court ot Direct replied that it was in large measure have both visited Canada and have

that the profits for the half year. Including «175,610.22 due to Mr. Stlkeman’s efforts. The done much valuable work Inthe Bank s 
h H will from last account amount to «563,514.92, which the Dl- general managership thus vacated has Interests, for which we arerXtçemely

wm,ht „«™te to distribute as follows: ! been fll.ed by Mr. H. B. Mackenzie, indebted. I now beg to move that^the
ÿJJ* Pvment of a Dividend of 40s per share...................................... $194,666.67 Who has the entire confidence of the report and accounts be adopted.
- Payable less Income Tax on 4th April next.
TrJsfen-lng to the Reserve Fund ................................
rtwfnfferrinz to Bank Rremlses Account ...................
Ed *n the payment of a Bonus of 5 per cent to the Staff, about
^ _ - balance to be carried forward of .............................................

above Dividend will make a distribution of 8 per cent, for the year.
Tne Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 3rd
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court. Mr. Mackenzie has had a wide 
experience of the Bank’s business, as 
inspector, branch manager, superin
tendent of central branches, and fin
ally for the past four years as superin
tendent of branches in Montreal. He 
is a man In the prime of life, forty- 

. . five years of age, and is very highly
^et!,!™ "the last Report a Sub-branch has been opened at the Union Stock thought of by all those who know 
_ Toronto and a Branch has been closed at St Martins, New him. We look forward to his filling
«Tratok j the position to the satisfaction of the
BrUw!V appropriations from the Profit and Loss Account have court and the profit of the sharehold-

the benefit of the Staff, viz.: ers. Having now dealt with the ai-
"nflimra’ W'dows’ and Orphans’ Fund ........................................... « 3,621.08 j fairs of the Bank In detail, I think

Pension Fund............................................................................. .. 17,740.38 j you will probably like to hear a few
Life Insurance Fund ........................................................... 973.33 j words from me on the subject of the

!, London 18th February, 1913. general trade conditions prevailing in
l M»non, ! Canada during the past year and on

soundness of our position, and In the j the subject of the present position, 
latter connection I may mention that ; The harvest was a fair one, the corn- 
full provision has been made for all ; plete returns showing a total acreage 
probable losses." It will not have es- ! under grain crops, of 22 million 
capeJ your notice that the balance j acres and a total estimated yield of 
sheet Is made up to November 30 In- j over 626 million bushels. The total 
stead of to December 31, thé latter ; area sown would certainly have been 
having always been the date for the | considerably greater but for the 
closing of our accounts In previous favorable weather conditions 
years, and the profits earned there- prevailed last spring. Agriculture in 
fore are for a period of eleven months every country of the world Is, and al
ar compared with complete periods of ways will* be, subject from time to 
twelve months previously. Bearing In time to adverse weather conditions, 
mind this fact, a comparison of the so there is nothing at all peculiar in 
profits for the past three years is In- Canada's experience last year. Gene

ral trade conditions have been very 
satisfactory; all business is active, 
and a strong demand for money ex
ists and seems likely to continue. The 
general prosperity of the country is 
no doubt due In the main to the basic 
conditions which have caused the 
great progress of the country during 
the past few years, i.e., a rapidly 
growing population and ample sup
plies of fresh capital. .It would not be 
wise, however, to overlook the fact 
that the activity of trade has bee» 
stimulated to some extent by the 
spending profits arising out of real 
estate transactions, nor can it be ex
pected that profits on the same scale 

pre- from this source, as well as the ex
penditure they give rise to, will con
tinue Indefinitely. A word on the issue 

have of new capital creations may, perhaps, 
not be out of place- Canada has been 
a very large borrower on the London 
market during the past few years, and 
It Is a good and healthy sign of the 
country's growth, so long as the capi
tal obtained 1» wisely and economi
cally spent; but at the same time the 
appetite of the English Investing pub- 

but simply to meet the growing He is not unlimited, and there are at 
It will present signs of an attack of Indiges

tion. In quite a number of cases late- 
new ly the Investing public has failed 

to come forward to the relief of the 
underwriters, and the latter have been 
left with a big proportion of the stock 
on their hands. Conditions also are at 
present very unfavorable to all fresh 
capital creations, and seem likely to 
continue so, owing, firstly, to the fact 
of the great activity of trade in this 
country, which Is keeping money dear; 
and, secondly, to the large probable re- 

handsome quirements of foreign governments 
which may have to be met by the Lon
don markets, in addition to the usual de
mands of railways, municipalities, etc.. 
In the new and developing countries of 

ambitious the world. We have a fairly wide ac
quaintance among those who under
take these new Issues, i.e., bankers, 
stock brokers and underwriters, and 
we think it will be only prudent for 
those intending to embark on schemes 

We Involving application to the London 
market not to do so without first real
izing the difficulties they may have to 
meet and the high rates they are like
ly to be required to pay- As to the 
prospects of the present year, prophecy 
is always a rash and dangerous busi
ness, but there is good reason for 
thinking that a larger area than ever 
before will this year be under crop, 
since a greater acreage was summer 
fallowed last year than in the previous 

Moreover, it Is hardly to be ex
pected that wjb i 
of the unusually

Mr. E- A. Hoare: I beg to second 
the adoption of the report.146,000.00

73,000.00
34,066.67
93,446.79

v«*rr The Chairman: If any shareholder 
has any question to ask on the subject 
of the Bank’s business I shall be very 
pleased to do my best to answer him.

Mr. Theodore Ellis Williams: Mr, 
Chairman, your speech has been so 
complete that I have little to ask you 
In connection with the report before 
us; In fact, you have already referred 
to certain points on which I would 
have asked for an explanation. First 
let me say, however, that it Is gener- 
erally considered an ominous sign 
when many shareholders attend a pub
lic meeting; on the other hand, it is a 
sign that the shareholders are abso
lutely satisfied with the conduct of the 
business of a company by the directors 
when but few attend. No such Idea 
has weighed with me in coming here 
today. I know that during theVcon- 
slderable number of y stars that I nave 
been a shareholder In the Bank 
have had but very small meetings, but 
I have uniformly received Such cour
teous consideration as a shareholder 
from the board, and also as a small 
customer from the officials of the 
Bank, both In London and Kew York, 
and at one or two other branches, that 
I feel It a pleasing duty to come to see 
you If I possibly can. You have al
ready explained about the reserve fund 
and the reserve from bank premises. 
You referred to the building at Ed
monton. I have always thought that 
you were extremely wise In having 
your buildings, although of a very 
useful, substantial and pleasing eleva
tion, somewhat lower than most of the 
buildings around you, because It has 
occurred to me that In these Canadian 
cities which grow so rapidly you haye 
acquired some of the best possible 
sites, with capabilities for the exten
sion of your business premises, should 
occasion arise, upwards towards hea
ven. I am only sorry, although I have 
no doubt you have acted very wisely, 
that you have put your building at Ed
monton as high as four storeys.

I think that in most of 
there are only one or two 
if you havê made them 
substantial, and if Udmo 
you can easily extend yq 
if you think it more desirable to do 
so, rather than obtain a fresh site. 
It strikes me, sir, that you have 
rather a small proportion of branches 
in Alberta, but I daresay that has been 
carefully considered by yi 
seems to be going ahead at the pre
sent time, and I know that some of 
the banks have branches in tne of 
two other places, such as Lethbridge 
and Red Deer, but that is a matter 
which no doubt you have not over
looked. I was extremely pleased to 
hear from you that your late general 
manager, having felt obliged to letire 
aflei so many years ot useful service 
to the Bank, lias been succeeded by 
Mr. Mackenzie. I am extremely glad 
that your choice fell upon him, for 
when I made his acqua lj .viej in Vic
toria some years ago—ij. must be six 
or seven—I was particularly struck 
with him. I regarded him as a man 
of extraordinary capabilities and of 
boundless energy, always extending
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WHAT THE BOOK CONTAINS: This new 
book contains one hundred separate lessons, 
each arranged for self-study ; lessons in busi
ness arithmetic* in banking, in business paper; 
a complete court in double entry book-keep
ing; lessons in correspondence and how to 
conduct business meetings; partnerships, 
stock companies, bonds and mortgages; les
sons in everything required by the beginner 
In business, and hundreds of hints and sug
gestions for every office-worker.
This New Volume Contains Complete the 

Original
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bwriag read the notice convening the

*Th« Chairman said: The next busi- 
^ the report of the directors and 

statement of accounts to -be submtt- 
wlth your leave I will take 
usual, as read. I wilt first 

nk'- your attention to the balance 
,heet, on which a few comments and 
«alanatlons are, I think, required. 
iSdng first the debit side, the re- 
•#re fund now stands at the figure 
«fî|2,920;000, as compared with «2,774,- 
Mffc last year. This Increase is effect
or the transfer of «146,000 from the 
pwflts of the past year, a larger ap- 
ySpriatlon than we have often made 
bObre; but one which we believe will 
■bi with your approval, both from 

point of view of the soundness 
policy of strengthening the re- 
as much as possible, and from 

thf fact that it brings it up to the 
MÙ|,factory round figure of «2,920,000.
Deposits show the considerable In- 
cititee of «8,385,272.80, which, I think 
Is a good and substantial growth, 
having regard to the fact that money 
bwk been In strong demand. Notes 
laciroulatlon show an increase, of 
««66,200, and rebate of «6049.26. Fol
lowing the practice of the great Joint 
Stock Banks, we now show the 
amount of our acceptances separately 
from our other liabilities, which is an 
improvement, we think, as revealing 
more clearly the Bank's position. With 
regard to the “Liability under guaran
tee In respect of the Sovereign Bank 
of Canada,” of *300,000, you have been 
Informed In previous years that no 
loss wgs anticipated In this connec
tion. Unfortunately, the winding-up 
of the affairs of this Institution now 
seems likely to yield a less favorable 
result, and there will probably be some 
loss, which, however, we have fully 
provided for according to the informa
tion in our possession. Turning now 
to the credit side, cash and specie 
down by «562,614.85; cash at call and 
short notice are up by $1,329,325.13.
The proportion of our cash to Imme
diate liabilities is 33 per cent. Invest-

Æ om=-.. .. «. .<
their market value. Bills receivable n m da. has been sug-
show an increase of $3,124,463.26. Bank quarters A new

offer SSÏïïSÆ

Tontfromlthth:hyeaPr’»Vlpton«ts<:t b^’ï Toronto amd a branch has been closed

SS ^Üs
lng the carry forward of $175,610.22, Past J’ear’ af,Z°”L 
amount to «563,514.92. which we pro- fulkevmanh-is ® 
pose to allocate as follows: $194,666.67 has he,d fo?
In the payment of a dividend of 40s thS»,v™ tpLJTh!
a share, less Income tax: $146,000.00 to which led Mr. Stn<eman to ask to be 
reserve; $73,000.00 to Bank premises relieved of his office were 
account. and $34,066.67 In the payment connection with his health, which he 
of a bonus of 5 per cent, to the staff, felt was no longer equal to the strain 
leaving a balance to be carried for- °Y the work and responsibilities which 
ward of $93,446.80. The balance sheet, fal1 to the lct, o{ a general manager, year.
I think you will agree, shows a Stikeman s connection with the
healthv condition of Loth oq i32.nk extended over a period of forty .
-égards the growth of be BanVs years, including three years as first conditions which prevailed last spring, 
business and the general strength* and «“ Now York, and eighteen | and which no doubt prevented the
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teresting, and shows the result for the 
eleven months just closed tn a parti
cularly favorable light. For 1910 the 
profits wera $554,800, for 1911 $627,800 
and for 1912 (eleven months) $678,- 
505.57. The result, I think, is satis
factory and reflects the greatest credit 
on the staff, to whose loyal co-opera
tion and unflagging energy it is chief
ly due I feel therefore that, as in 
previous years of satisfactory trading 
you have been pleased to sanction the 
bonuses recommended by the court, 
you will be pleased an this occasion 
to signify your apprcfral of a bonus 
at the rate cf five per cent., amount
ing, as stated In the report, to about 
$34,066.67. As regards Bank 
mises, you will note that we appro
priate «73,000.00 out of the year’s pro
fits to this account. As you 
heard at former meetings, the opening 
of fresh branches and the growth of 
the Bank’s business demand con
tinued expenditure on this account, 
and you will clearly understand that 
our provision Is not required to meet 
any depreciation—rather the reversé, 
as our property tends to increase in 
valu
need of the Bank’s business, 
perhaps be of Interest to you to hear 
that the foundations of our 
building at Montreal are now In, and 
good progress, we hope, will be made 
with its erection during the coming 
summer. Some of you may have no
ticed statements tn the press with re
gard to our Intentions In connection 
with our building at Edmonton, to the 
effect that we had decided to put up 
a ten-storey building. This informa
tion Is quite erroneous. Our building 
at Edmonton will be a 
building, consisting of four storeys, 
i.e., a basement, a floor for the Bank’s 

entirely, and two floors of
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the greatest courtesy to 
whom he came In contapL There are 
one or two matters. If I am not taking 
up your time too much, on which I
should like to draw an opinion from iflhe baseball commission appointed by 
you, if you sec your way to give one, the Ontario Branch of the AAU. of C.

I as being indirectly, at any rate, coil- have tackled a gigantic and a thank- 
i nected with the business of the Bank, less task from the feeling displayed and 
You probable observed In The Times they will certainly need al the co-oper- 
cf last Saturday an article on "Cana- ation they can get from the baseball 
dian Banking." and a telegram from nnan^ed wan^M^wco^dl^lt
The Times correspondent on the oub- them to finally put themselves
ject. He seems to thick that theie » „ hard rock basis tn regards to
Is a disposition to oppose the exton- t£elr aTOateUr definition. For years ét
alon of charters except on certain con- legea amateur baseball teams In Toronto 
dlttons. That is a matter which affects have been playing away without any dis- 
this Bank, although it will not do so crimination at all as to the claims of
for some years, as we have just had the pro. ranks upon their players. Ana
the charter renewed. Amongst th >86 the encroachment of this practice nas 
proposals that seem likely to be ob- grown and become so widespread toatat 
j actionable, but on which you will be the end of last season there was hard y 
better able to form aii opinion,«-are 
limitation of reserves, inspection by 
Government inspectors, land banks, 
rural credit and Interference with the 
rates of Interest It seems to me that 
In a new and prosperous country, es
pecially one so fortunate as Canada, 
there is a great desire to obtain cap
ital; but when that capital has been 
obtained there are a large number of 
people who* are ready to consider only 
their own interests, father regardless 
of those who have provided the capi
tal. Any such action 
deterrent to the continued inflow of 
capital to a country, 
lleve your bank, in common with oth
ers, meets all the legitimate require- 

nts of those who wish to borrow.
It is just possible that banks may 
see their way to advance on some 
other kind of security more easily pro
duced by the borrowers,; but I do not 
think that Government ought to inter
fere in a matter of that kind. It seems 

alter for the

ERS & SOS £

cule at times that they were not In a 
position to come back at. Instances of 
such breaches of the amateur rule could 
be supplied by scores, but they are not 
necessary.

Just what step they will take it is 
hard to say, but if they are boosters they 
should come in and combine with the 
others for the boosting of amateur base
ball.

a senior ball series in Toronto but thad 
one or two pros, amongst their lineups 
and several others playing under as
sumed names. No wonder a general 
housecleaning Is necessary with a clear 
and unbiased system.

Also their action regarding the ama
teur status of prominent athletes who 
have been playing In these leagues for 
years needs strengthening, to which the 
registration committee have had to shut 
their eyes and pass them on with clean 
slates. Naturally this fact has been 
the loophole for backsliders and they 
have worked it to death, causing the 

Amateur Union to undergo severe ridi-
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The St. Patricks ball team win prac
tise this evening at 6.30 sharp on the 
north side of Stanley Park. All players 
must be on hand.

Ft SALE.
shall see a repetition 

unfavorable weatherone thousand ounces 
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BE STRONG AGAIN
Why remain- sick and ailing when my wonderful 

«- ,h*<nr offered you ? Why let disease drag you uown and destroy 
\^>ur*happiness and peace ? Why not let my Belt pump ife and 
strength imo your body and bring _ back th*t go* «f x and
vouth that should be yours 7 There s no use fighting . aw 
d?ug. Of course drug, will deceive the senses bu they ^only
weaken the vitality that you need to v.dt .s c3,rcNation to the 
diseases by aiding Nature—bring life, ^^ickly "hey will com- 
weakened organs of your body, and see how quiciuy tn y

'-css
kidney trouble, stomach and all nervous complaints, organ o j
bility, and prostatic troubles.

Feels Refreehed—Has Better Appetite.
Dr. McLaughlin:— Colllngwood, Ont., Sept. 29, 19IS.

Dear Sir,—I can say that I am feeling very much 
before I tried your cure, 
lng than before and do not feel tired.
than before. I am much obliged for your favor and can 
mend you Belt to any person.

YOU CANBALANCE SHEET, 30th NOVEMBER, 1912.US
By Cash and Specie at Bankers and 

In Hand 
By Cash

Notice ...,

........ $4,856,666.66 |
20.000 Shares of £50 each fully paid. I

To Reserve Fund ......................   2.920.000.00
To Deposits and Current Accounts............................ 39.452.983.06
To Notes In Circulation ...........................................   4.767,796.43
To Acceptances .................................... ............................. 7.907,450.16

■ To Other Liabilities, including Provision for Con
tingencies ............... .............a. ................................ f,.9421826;,5S"

To Rebate Account ......................................................... 125,1141:28
To Liabilities on Endorsements ..........  $533.185.35

To Capital
$6,624,619.76

at Call and Short1 of
11,396,757.02

$18,021,376.77 ust be very
)ly Invest mente—

1 read y I bc-Exehcquer Bonds—
£310.300, 1915 @ cost ................... $1,505.165.22
Dominion of Canada 3% Per 

Cent. Bonds, .£250.000 @ 99.. 1,204,500.00
114,540.47

! eT
.i

Rhr— me
To Liability under Cun ran ter in re

spect of the Sovereign Bank of 
Canada ..................................................... $300.000.00

Other Investments ......
2,824,205.69

yi
By Bills Receivable. Loans on Se

curity, and other Accounts..............
By Bank Premises, etc., in London.

and at the Branches ...........................
By Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment required by Act of Parlia
ment for Security of General Bank 
Note Circulation ..................................

fiTo Profit and Loss Account—
Balance brought forward from 31st

May, 1912 ........................................
Dividend paid October, 1912 ........

43,811,186.24i o
to me to be rather a 
lenders o satisfy themsejves that they 

really having adequate security, 
and we may trust them to be perfectly 
ready to advance money. It being their 
business, that from wtjich they ob
tain most of their dividends, whenever

a very good

m
... $379.276.89 

. 194.656.67 1,394,665.34 are
better than 

Ï feel much more refreshed In the morn- 
My appetite is also better 

recom-

$175.610.22
Not profit for the half-year ending 

this date, after deducting oil cur
rent chargea and providing for bad 
and doubtful debts ............................

/225,511 58
387.9^4 79 they can see their way 

security. This Bank has always had 
the credit of exacting—I must not go 
into comparisons, therefore, I will say 
of exacting—a security which would 
be satisfactory to the board of direc
tors and to the shareholders. The 

applies to the rates of interest 
Those matters seem to the to be ques
tions of supply and dertiand as In the 
case of other goods and I hope that 
the Canadians will not : press forward 
any legislation which mav hamper the 
banks to such an extent as to check 
the flow of capital. Which is abso
lutely necessary for tjhe continuous 
development of that large and growing 
country. I do not think, sir, I need 
take up your time with any more re
marks on that subject. Perhaps you 

_____________ ____________  can sec your way to enlighten us a
. Afal ÎTT* Eami"ed the above Balance Sheet with the BoolLln London, and the Certified Returns from the Branches, end Utile. As regards the vari

ât -f------r- ; ' lt t0 present a true statement of the Bank’s affairs as shown by the books and returns. , , mis ou est ions that Mr; Williams has
V G. SNEATH. ) _ . & Co raised. T think with reference to Ed-

N E. WATERHOUSE. } ^ Accountant”' mouton I may inform^ him that al-

$563,514.92 Alfred Graham.Yours truly,
Let me treat your case In my own w&y-,Ij€t ,m® wlrhmv i 

current of Galvanic Electricity to ydur weakened mtem with my i
McLaughlin Electric Belt Wear the appliance, night after night, for a few mi your body K

ili those pains an4 ache.; lt will restore energy and equilibrium to your n^°”em"7n lmong men *
with treeh strength and energy; it will give you back strength, and make you a ma^n women. The vitality 5?

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt to a cure for all signs breakdown In men a d power, and f,
of the body is Electricity—the force In the nerve cells. My Electric Belt will give you 
enable you to fight on In the battle of life. .

jtfow. If you suffer, do not lay this aside and say you w.ll try it later.

deduct-
Transferred to Reserve-

Fund ..............
Transferred to

Premises Account .........
Transferred to Officers* 

Widows' and Orphans'
Fund ..................................

Transferred to OfF.ecrs* 
Life Insurance Fund. . 

Transferred to Officers' 
Pension Fund ..
Staff Bonus ....

w#»*
f .......... $146.000.00

Bank Dr.73,000.00

I il same

3.621.08

973.33 Act to-day—NOW.
17.740.38
34,060.67 OR. M. 0. MoLAUCHLIH, 237 Y0MCE ST., Toronto, Can. ?

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Book., as ?dv*J^97ed1’|
FREE BOOK

Write me to-day for my beauti
fully Illustrated book, with outs 
showing how my Belt to applied, 
and lots of good reading for men 
who want to "The Noblest 
Work of God," ▲ MAN. Enclose 
thto coupon vnd I will send this 
book, eeated, free.

275,401.46

Balance available for April 
. Dividend ............................................

ii'
288.113.46

<$66,276,946.62 NAME$66 276.945.62
ADDRESS....................................

Office Hours, 9 a.m, to 6 p.m, 
Write plainly,

and Saturday until 8.80 <4jWednesday,,
p.m.

Ihondon. 17th February, 191S. Auditors.
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into store* will ren 
ljand tn Immediate 
foot. This property 
.y ^rjtlün s few moi
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
1

m
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lw» PROBS:s

Durward’s Spring 
Overcoats

77te Spirit of Co-operation
Trunks

' 77te “get-together” tendency of the century is forcibly illustrated 
in department store methods. We can supply you more cheaply with ex
cellent wares than you can supply yourself single-handled, for we do the 
buying tor many others like you. We get the bulk price from the makes 
or producer; you payL us a small percentage for our services to you in 
securing these benefits of big buying. As instance, take the special valuer 
here announced—a list such as you have come to expect, almost daily, 
from us, but which may today cover goods not soon again to be offered.

Vulcanized Fibre . bound
Tourist Trunks, in heavy hard, 
wood slats, brass dome

«
Greater care could not be taken in the 

selection of materials that are used in these 
exclusive coats. They are designed by 
men whose skill is vouched by the perfect 
fitting garments themselves. They have 
gained a world-wide reputation by the 
variety of excellent styles and colors they offer for 
choice. A Durward coat, made from fine English 
tweed, in light brown, is cut single-breasted Ches
terfield style, button through with sateen buttons. 
It has patch pockets. A very swagger coat. Price

..........................................................25.00

corner.,' 
side clamps, - ' 

two heavy leather straps, deep 
tray with hat box and dress Î 
tray.
inch, $6.95

three-lever lock,I ,
! WISelling Thursday: 32. 

34-inch, $7.35 31.
■i

i‘a*
# inch $7.56

(Sixth Floor.)

Municipal 
Power to 
a Vote oi 

* for Consti 
ials, Whic 
ated by 
Land for 

X May Be E 
Province-)! 
tensions i

■n Men’s Hats $1.50 im.

Men’s Stiff Hats, newest spring styles, and specially fine • 
quality English fur felt, best made hats, and in a splendid assorti 

ment. Extra good value at............... ........................... .1.50

a Men’s and Youths’ Tweed Hats, nobby shap^j
m and in newest patterns of tweeds, silk lined, at . .2,00

;

h
■

1 i ft *^ IIm *■! Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in golf, hook'down an 
Norfolk shapes, complete range of colors, and in ne- 
and dressy patterns of tweeds and worsteds. Specii 
for Thursday

HThe Durward for young men is made from plain light gray 
English tweed, in street style, Chesterfield, with patch pockets 
and cuffs on sleeves; beautifully tailored. Price

For the conservative men there is nothing so good as this 
Durward Coat of plain Oxford gray cloth. It is made in a neat 
Chesterfield style. Price

The English Inverness Coat, made by Durwards, is a 

beauty; made from a plain dark gray English cheviot. Price 30.00

il

k m26.00 The linking ud 
system of'radial 

i the transmission 1 

Electric Commies! 
| ability within the

(Main Floor.)miafis Men’s Neglige Shirts I to the intense ,gra 
I erument and the 
1 '‘position, that H< 
I evening brought 

clear the path foi 
F mencement of su 
| tion, if so desire 
[ clamor of rural < 

dation from the p' 
er scheme, and in 
which the commli 
upon as a possl 
transportation pri 

At the last mon 
session, when th< 
the point of adjc 
minister introduc 
brief terms and e 
So pleased was t 
position that he 
fleatton which a 
hoped that the ou 
isfactory.

“This is an act 
lie Institution and 
railways." stated 
view of the depi 
waited upon the 
numbers from tin 
to the operation 
Hydro power, am 
way of the- trans 
Commission.'’

! ;I i

II i|$i
lül28.00 A new shipment of Men’s Shirts in the very new

est, up-to-the-minute designs and colorings, $1 each. 
We guarantee each one to be full size and excellent 
quality, plain or pleated bosoms, all made coat styk 
Sizes 14 to 18, each ..

m $

111►
i Stout Men’s Suits ..hit • •: • • * *~F • - . • •! .# _•mmI

Blue gray English diagonal worsted, cut in a smart single- 
breasted style, will fit perfectly the stout figure; linings and work
manship excellent; breast 40 to 48. Price

Neckwear<■

s New Bulgarian colors in Men’s Neckties offer a 
large assortment. Wide end derbys or batwing bow 
ties.

20.00 t

1 I ;

Boys’Two-piece Double-breast Suits : : : ;

Reid’s Real Bengaline, in plain shades, which will 
not crease or show pinholes, etc. Special, each

PYJAMAS AT $1.49 A SUIT.
500 Suits of Men’s Pyjamas in soisettee,_____

lingolas, flangolas and flannelette. A few discon 
ued lines at greatly reduced prices, all sizes, 34 to 
Regularly $2, $2.50, and $3. Thursday

(Main Floor.)

Screen Doors and Screen $ 
Windows

• «me*» wtA'.vwt r’&MS' ii$x

F

A natt}' suit, neatly tailored, with full cut bloomer pants ; 
made from medium gray worsted cloth, with small striped pattern; 
best class liuings and making. Thursday, sizes 25 to 30, $4.25; 
sizes 31 to 34

Shi •shhhi£

ill

$4.75
cambri

Way M
Railways exten 

41atricts, he expl 
(tarded. as a rule 
tions, anl sometl 
fn many parts a 
iTovernmelit had f 

‘ i 'ration should b 
•ucti enterprise si 
and it was felt 
some rural places 
be possible, excel 
chltles. Now, ho 
that the way wou 
for the bill he ' 
vided for agree* 
ments which won 
atlon to a large «

One of the lm$ 
the bill states tt| 
whenever require! 
governor-tu-cound 
• xanilne. Invest'd 
the cost of const i; 
electric 
sphere power Is, e 
mission, with a l 
bable revenue, th 
undertaking and 
to the locality t< 

May Makt 
fcTwo or moi 
tjoratlons may b 
same authority to 
ment with the co 
construction, equl 
of an electric r 
power supplied b; 
(2) for its const 
mission and for 
corporation, or <3 
and operation hj 
corporations and.

Boys’ Brown Tweed Two-piece Suits I BOne of the new shades for boys is the tan-brown shown in 
this English tweed suit, tailored, cut double-breast style, with 
bloomer pants; first-grade serge linings. Thursday, sizes 26 to 30, 
$8; sizes 31 to 34................................................... .................  g 5q

1
1 itrI F»Ir ■ ‘\

%> I

i. Jt . 't: (Main Floor.)

P The Gloves and Unfadable Fab- 
Hosiery

Chinaware 
Price Cuts

A Carload of New 
Wall Papersrics in the Drap

ery Section
l30;P3afntelbyt7ltDThurXy?ri'?hme ’ *" ^ 2 8 by 6 «• *• 2 19

1

«.tryst f sïwîvws.'•*

rigid** wouM'mal^^î^llî^^êJJ^^^k^^^janc^corne^brackets ; =^**1 f 

by «’ft 10, 3mftkby 7 « ^ThurX’a^toe1" *‘?e* 2 8 by 6 «' »•

s KS5 ftwsvs «

“Kayser” Brand Washable 
Uiamoisette Gloves, two dome 
fastener, heavy backs, seams well 
sewn, finished, and looks like the 
rG&l chamois, washes and wears 
better, natural or white, 16- 
button or wrist length, 5 1-2 to 
7 1-2. Thursday, pair

DOULTON JUGS.
Several shapes and sizes of this famous 

ufacturer's fancy Jugs, conventional, floral and 
figure decorations. Worth 86c, $1 and $1.25. Spe-

49, .66, and .76

^ew Canadian Papers, in original 
designs and copies of good import-, 
ed lines for bedrooms, kitchens, 
attics; good colors. Per roll 5c, 6c
8c, 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c.

New Canadian Dining-room, Hall 
and Parlor Papers, in good designs 
and full color schemes. Price, per 
roll, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c.

man- rati way t

3ALL COLORS GUARANTEED FAST.
"Sun-résista” Casement Cloth, 50 inches 

wide, dainty for sunrooms, bedrooms, etc., 
yard

cial

TOILET SETS.
' p>ain 10-piece Toilet Sets, printed in blue and each.65

sage green on hard semi-porcelain. Special at 1.49 
Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, with solid tints In blue, 

pink and canary and clouded gold edge.
St. Regis Silk, soft, rich and durable, in 

dainty shades, 60 inches wide, yard ..1.25
50

Children s Real Kid Glovies, or 
tan cape leather unlined, soft pli
able skin, two dome fasteners, 
strong sewn seams, perfect fitting, 
tit 5 to 12 years. 75c grade, Thurs
day

eye,Farfdnhânïle. ^tlompleteJ'ThursdayJ'per’set*^ °f 'PriB* blnge”’ h°°kSpecial
3.95

Gold and White Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, fine, 
clear white body of semi-porcelain. Special at 4.50 

(Basement.)

at
“Sundour” Rep, a new fabric, rich for 

portieres, window curtains, gjves excellent 
service as a light upholsterin 
yard........................

SCREEN WINDOWS.
A complete line of all standard sizes. 
Price

Best make and material. 
Height Closed Opens to 

18 28
Sj, 50 In. wide, Height Closed Opens to WetNew Imported Papers for flats, 

parlors, living-rooms,
14 .15 221.25 14 20 32 .17 22 2R

a
■ 5414

“King George” 
Fountain Pens

22 40 .1949 14 34reception 
rooms, dining-rooms, halls, dens, in 
latest colorings. Per roll, 25c, 35c 
50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2.

Aew Silkettes, pressed 
metallics,

6014 15"Orinoko” Casement Silk, figured 
Plain, in a great selection of colors, 
ible, 50 inches wide, yard 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25

“Russian Gauze," in dainty two-tone ef
fects, brown and green, green and red, blue 
and green, etc. Does not shut out the light, 
rich for libraries, dining rooms or dens, does 
not fade in the strongest sun, 50 inches 
wide. Per yard

2340 .22 24 25and 
revers-

4014 24 Continued onWomen’s Real Silk Hose, fine, 
dose, even weave, deep lisle thread 
top, spliced ankle, heel, toe and sole, 
8 1-2 to 10, black or tan. Thursday, 
pair

.25 22 23 .3436IS 20 • 30 .24 24 28 .504418 22 36 .25 24 23 65„ 5218 24 40 .30
Buy your screen windows now while our stock is complete

J-HrT TOSSrSpaa "r
apart for cleaning Üny 8tandard screw faucet. Easily ta«ning purposes This Is an i»e^n»innC<împrcs'led alr pumP and stone for dean- 
on Thursday, complete for P.UOn.al °.PPOrtU,n1^ to buy a genuine $15 I1W

IPhone orders direct to Department)..................................

Specially made for us by one of the best manu
facturers. The finest materials and 
ship. 14 k gold nib. with fine, medium 
points. Each pen boxed with filler,

Simpson's "Giant.” 
gold nib.
box with filler . . .

., , „ ,, tapestries, machine
Mends; full coler schemes. Per roll,
50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 to $8.

49workman- 
and broad 

complete 1.00 Women’s Silk Lisle Thread 
Hose, fashioned, fast dye. nice 

in weight, extra fine finish, looks like 
i so silk, but wears better, spliced heel, 

toe and sole. 8 1-2 to 10, black, tan 
or white. Thursday, 3 pairs, $1, 
pair

, . 8 Food reliable pen, large
A durable, perfect writing 1.00pen.

New Hand-made Blinds, in shot 
effects of rich colorings, 5 feet wide 
1er running yard

Blind Durdero, friezes and me
dallions, to match. Per yard, 25c, 
35c and $1.40.

GroceriesMadras Muslin, In pretty shades of blue, 
pink, helio, green, etc., absolutely fast colors, 
launders perfectly, exquisite for bedroom 
draperies, 50 inches wide, yard 1.00 and 1.25

(Main Floor.)

Pearl Handle Butter 
Knives, 29c Each

,60 2000 Lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints, per lb 
Finest Sugar Cured Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, per lb. ” “
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail.................
Salt, in 5-lb. bags, 3 bags..............
Fresh Flaked Wheat, pW stone . !
Canned Yellow Peaches in heavy
Choice White Beans, 5 lbs..............
English Marrowfat Peas, 3 packages 
Imported Macaroni, 3 packages 
Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins 
Scott & Taylor’s Worcester Sauce,
Maggi Soups, assorted, 6 packages 
Pure Orange Marmalade, Tickler’s
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins..................................
Choice Red Salmon, per tin 
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs .
Pure Codfish, 2-lb. box, p^r' box ...................................................................
150 B°ttIeB Lea’3 s°ur Mixed Pickles, 20 oz. bottle; while they last »

,235 X"Sundour" Satin Cloth, an

,»r«
ferrules, with peart handles. Each une put .up in Imirsdav, pair ... OR special \ialue, yard...........................1 .. .
a cardboard box. Regularly 60c each. Special ,, , *
each................................................................. Men s All Black or Black with

(Main Floor.) Undyed Maco Soles in a Fine Cot
ton Hose, soft, fine yarn, fast dve, 
medium wviglit, double heel and' 
toe, U 1-2 to 11.
Thursday.............

(Main Floor.)

extremely 28
.14

THURSDAY SPECIALS.
3400 Rolls Imported Wall Papers, 

for living and sleeping rooms, in 
good colorings. Regular 35c roll, 
rhursdav 14c; regular 50c roll, 
Thursday

8000 feet Room Moulding, white 
enamel and imitation oak. Special, 
Thursday, per foot

(Fifth Floor)

.45
A beauti- 

Very,
.2.59

,15syrup, per tin
% .25

X
.25Nottingham Lace Curtains, In all-over 

and plain effects, pretty curtains at 
cost. Thursday, pair................................

A special lot of Ivory Irish Point Cur
tains. only 50 pairs, floral and 
borders, appliqued on a hlgh- 
yards long. Very special valueyat, pair 4.50 

(Fourth Floor.)

/
Xsmall

..1.25 .. .. ..X3 bottles .. ...26 xCandy Counter ..........X2-Ib jar .. ..
Special vaine
..............12 1-2

,xconventional <•
grade net, 31000 lbs. Chocolate Cocoanut Balls. Rcgularlv 

80c per pound .. ..n1 1-4 x25

-V.291000 lbs. After Dinner Mints, special per lb. .10

The Robert Simpson Company, 35c ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.
500 Lbs. Fine, Rich, Full-Bodied Assam Tee, of 

uniform quality and fine flavor; a 35c tea anTz 
where. Thursday, per lb................ .... .....................Æ*Limited

(Basement.)
"2Z
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